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DORAN WANTS 
15MIIII0NS 
FOR DRY LAW

Thirty-five are Killed 
As Gale Hits England

London, J a n . 13.— (A P )-T h in y - land where the
ter-'reached a velocity of more than afive persons lost their lives in a 

rific storm which swept England hundred miles an hour.
The death list reached 35 as re-

More Than That Not Needed| M  
Because of Congestion in | 1 "  S
Federal Courts; Jones 
Law Is Most Effective.

H rM ."s.,Tug St. Genny which sacK | London. Fears were expressed

' " 'o 'i irS v e 'm e D  were re,cu.d f r o m ! t o t t e r  reports of damage trickled 
tViA 42S-ton vessel whicli w&s en* in stendily#

r i t i K e r " ‘"iThere were at least ten deaths on contained 23 names.

aboard

GUARD LEAGDE 
ENVOYS ON TIP 

OF A R E  PLOT
Swiss Hear That Anti-Fas

cist Body Planned to 
Bomb Italian Delegation; 
Find Gun on Visitor.

STRiaER  
IS BOARD’S

Washington, Jan. 13— (API—Ex
penditure of more than $15,000,000 
during the fiscal year 1931 to en
force the Federal prohibition law 
would be unwise in the opinion of 
Prohibition commissioner Doran be
cause of the congested condition of 
the Federal court.

THINK MISSING PLANE 
DOWN NEAR PORTLAND

---------  I
Geneva, Jan. 13.— (A P )—Withj 

special police safegfuards provided! 
by the Swiss authorities because oil 
reports of anti-Fascists plots to i 

i bomb the Italian delegation, the j 
i 58th session of the council of the 
i league of nations opened today, i The sessions began with an 

eulogy of Dr. Gustav Stresmann,
e Federal court. . TAKES TWO BRICKS the late German statesman, by For-

1 Six Machines Wail for Fog ^Mm^cr z.i«ki of poand
_ _ _ _  i “ His name will live in history and

I will remain attached to the most 
important events of his last years

that confronts the federal S°vern  ̂
ment in the enforcement of this | 
law,” Doran told the house appro- , 

’ “ is the con-
the Federal

priations committee, 
gested condition of 
courts.”

The committee approved the c<^- 
missioner's request and set the fig
ure at $15,000,000.

Asserting that the Jones law en
acted last year providing for pnson 
sentences of five years and fines 
up to $10,000 for liquor convictions 
had brought about better enforce
ment conditions, Doran said.

Jones Law Effective 
“Undoubtedly the Jones Law had 

a great effect,” he said, adding that 
it had driven thousands of the smal
ler operators, manufacturers, run
ners and retail dealers out of busi
ness and decreased arrests from 75,- 
000 in 1928 to 67,000 in 1929.

“We could make a 50 percent in
crease in the number of persons ar
rested,” Doran continued, “But un
der the present conditions it would 
merely congest the courts still fur
ther, and further complicate the 
situation. It does seem to me that 
any policy that would increase the 
number of Federal officers who have 
arresting powers must necessarily 
take in the question of adequate 
court facilities, in order promptly to 
try cases.” He said that if a prompt 
trial is not secured “your case gets 
cold” and added that “ there is no 
class of cases that get colder than 
a prohibition case.”

1/ Difficult Problem
Doran said that congestion of the 

courts was greatest in New York, 
New Jersey, Northern Illinois, Pitts- 

i \  burgh and Philadelphia. Enforce- 
 ̂ ment conditions at Detroit, he said 

had improved about 50 percent f  i- 
lowing an increase in activities of 
the Coast Guard and prohibition 
R-gents, but added that it was “still 
a difficult problem” there.

Besides Wisconsin, which has 
voted against the dry law, Doran 
said. New York, Montana, Nevada 
and Maryland were not assisting 
the Federal government in enforc
ing prohibition. Many moonshiners 
have moved to Wisconsin from 
Illinois and Minnesota, he said, 
“where they feel they can operate 
with greater safety.”

TOWN’S ARTISTRY 
GRACES NEW HALL

Horace Bnshnell Memorial 
in Hartford Adorned by 
Cheney and Watkins Art.

to Lift to Continue Search; 
Residents Report They

i

Heard Motors Friday.
Hartford, Jan. 13.— (A P )—Work

ing on several reports that an air- ! 
plane motor had been heard over : 
Portland Friday morning, three in- j 
spectors of the State Department of j 
Aeronautics drove by automobile to 
the Great Hill section of that town 
today to Inspect the region for any 
signs of the two missing flyers who 
left Farmingdale, L. I., in a Fair- 
child cabin monoplane and have not 
been heard of since. The missing 
flyers are Daniel Mara and William 
Kirpatrick, test pilots for the Fair- 
child Aviation Corporation. They 
planned to make an altitude test of 
the plane.

Chief Inspector George S. Pranai- 
tis of the^tate Department of Aero
nautics is leading the search. He 
and George P. Kane and Ralph H. 
Hamilton of the department enter
ed into a rigid search for the miss
ing men. The regio-i rises 800 feet 
above the sea level and is heavily 
wooded.

Six planes at Brainard Field were 
waiting for the fog to clear so they 
could institute a search from there.

Professors Anruounce New Dis
covery in Building- Material; 
Are Each Twenty Feet Long.

state College, Pa., Jan. 13.— 
(A P .)—Bricks so enormous
that two of them would about 
make the wall of a small bung
alow were forecast today in 
the annoimcement of discovery 
of a new building material at 
Pennsylvania State College.

The announcement says with 
this new material bricks may 
be made 20 feet long, five feet 
wide and six to eight inches 
thick.

The material is a vitreous 
clay substance produced by 
Prof. Joseph B. Shaw and 
Myril C. Shaw of the ceramics 
department.

events heralding an era of mutual 
confidence and durable peace 
among the nations,” said Dr. Zale- 
ski, who spoke in French.

Dr. Von Schubert, German dele
gate, responded in German express
ing his country’s appreciation of the 
praise bestowed by the council on 
Dr. Stresemann.

Italian Not Worried.
Despite the rumors of anti-Fas- 

cist plots, Dlno Grand!, the Italian 
foreign minister, and spokesman for 
Premier Mussolini, sat calmly oe- 
tween Foreig;n Minister Briand of 
France and Dr. Von Schubert. A 
short black bear on t^e youthful 
tinned face gave Ita ly i represent a- 

lictures

Mancheste people who visit the 
splendid new Busbnell Memoial in 
Hartford either t(Oight on the occa
sion of the dedication o f the struc
ture or later, will have reason to 
feel a very definite sense of pride la 
the share taken in the creation of 
the rare beauty of that splendid in
stitution by tv/o Manchester enter
prises—W^atkins Brothers, to whom 
was entrusted the highly responsi
ble duty of providing all the hang
ings, all the fabric covered furniture 
and all the floor coverings, not only 
of the main hall but of the auxiliary 
rooms of the buildings, and Cheney 
Brothers, v.-ho manufactured from 
special dcrigns all the materials 
froip the decorative scheme
was erected, except the carpets and 
rugs, and xvho also produced the 
beautiful material with which the 
thousands of auditorium seats are 
upholstered.

The decorative commission was 
assigned to Watkins Brothers about 
the first of last July and has been 
accomplished only after months of 
collaborative study with architects, 
color psychologists and fabric de
signers.

Color Plan.
Roughly speaking, the color plan 

ot the great main auditorium is of 
oyster grey, gold and magenta, the 
magenta note being repeated in car
peting, seat upholstery, proscenium 
curtain, two of the four drop cur
tains—the other two being In the 
beautiful grey of the walls—and 
Tidth particularly glorious effect in 
the draperies of the six great grills 
which constitute the relief element 
in the side walls.

These grill draperies match the 
proscenium curtain in coloration 
and design, the backgroimd of ma- 

: genta damask being relieved by a 
/beautiful and appropriate design of

IS WILD COUNTRY
Waterbury, Jan. 13.— (A P ).—A 

stretch of wild, desolate country 
southwest of here w m  being search
ed today for two airmen, missing 
since Friday when they took off 
from Farmingdale, N. Y., for an 
altitude test.

Residents of five towns between 
here and the Housatonic River said 
they heard the sound of an airplane 
apparently flying low in the fog Fri
day afternoon. Persons at South- 
bury asserted they heard a plane 
crash.

Daniel Marra and William Kirk
patrick, test pilots for the Fairchild 
Airplane Mfg. Corporation, took off 
Friday in a cabin monoplane owned 
by their company, to test its altitude 
performance.

Although they had fuel for six 
hours, they planned to be up not 
more than an hour or so on the 
test.

Meet Fog
Flying conditions were good but 

soon after they went aloft a fog set
tled over Long Island and the ad
jacent coast and a strong wind set 
in.

When they did not return a 
search was begun which widened its 
circle until it extended over portions 
of New York, New Jersey, Penna, 
and Connecticut and out to sea, it 
wets feared the plane might have 
been blown out over the ocean.

Search parties beat through the 
woods yesterday near where the 
state police, electric power linemen 
and others said they heard the plane 
but without finding trace of it. State 
police at Beacon Falls Arranged to 
charter an airplane today for a 
search from the air.

Poor Flying Weather 
Operations o f . searching planes 

from airports in this vicinity of New 
York were at a standstill yesterday 
because of adverse flying weather.

A  reward of $1,000 has been o f
fered by the Fairchild corporation 
for location of the plane. Mrs. John 

I Kirkpatrick, mother of one of the 
' airmen, has offered an additional 
$500.

Kirkpatrick, who is 26 years old 
is a graduate of Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology.

Marra is an Army trained pilot, 
having graduated from the flying 
school at Kelly Field and taken ad
vanced work at McCook Field. Both 
recently joined the flying staff of the 
Fairchild corporation.

MELON SUGGESTS 
UNIFIED PATROL

Treasury Head Wants Bor
der Units Under the Juris
diction ol^tbe Coast Guard

OF PARROT FEVER
Fifteen New Cases in Vari

ous States— Germ of Odd 
Disease Is Isolated.

NO OPPOSITION.

(Continued on Page 2.2,

Hartford, Jai. 13.— (A P )—There 
was no opposition this morning at 
the hearing before the public utlU" 
ties commission on the petition *.oi 
the New Haven railroad for a modi
fication of an order o f the board of 
railroad commissioners No. 1, 1909, 
relative to the operation of trains on 
the Shepaug Railroad at the grade 
crossing near Roxbury station.

The original order provided that 
the trains be moved over tbe cross
ing^ under,» control. The railroad 
company seeks a modification which 
wm>perrnit the''Ptopidhj: of tralSs 
and at Dm  sroadng. : n Vy

tive a strikingly picturesque appear
ance.

Because of restrictions on the dis
tribution of tickets to the public 
which was part of the p(;ogram on 
special safeguards, half the seats in 
the council chamber were empty. 

London Conference. 
Moreover it was clear that the 

importance of tbe approaching Lon
don naval conference tended to 
overshadow interest in the present 
session. Because of the London 
conference Foreign minister Briand 
and Foreign Secretary Henderson of 
Great Britain are expected to leave 
Geneva Wednesday or Thursday.

A  Swiss citizen who, with ail 
viators to the leagua., sfcretariat, 
was subjected to close scrutiny out
side the building this'morning'was 
found to posses a small revolver 

Washington, Jan. 13.— (A P )- -  and a supply of blank cartridges.
President Hoover today sent to Con- His arrest cause a stir especialiy
gresa along with the first preliminarj' as he was «’̂ J«Sed to have declw^^  ̂
® * 4. he intended to get into the league
report of the law enforcement com- j chamber* and to fire his
mission a report submitted to him| vveapon in order to attract atten-
by Secretary Mellon urging a uni- j tion.
fied border patrol under jurisdictio’ i j ^
of the Coast Guard; an increase O n i \  H C A T I I
the number of ports of entry, and aj Kr.l IlK I OAU 1/11/11II
prohibiUon against entry into Un-.t- 
ed States of all persons except at 
ports designated by tbe president.
The Mellon report follows:

Mr. President:
The Treasury has been consider

ing for some time the creation of a 
unified border patrol, in order that 
the execution of the customs, immi
gration, prohibition, and other laws 
regulating or prohibiting the entry 
into the United States of persou.=! 
and merchandise, may be made 
more effective. The following 
recommendations are submitted ior 
your consideration and transmission 
to the Congress if you approved:

Recommendations.
( 1 )  — T̂he entry into the United 

States of all persons should be pro
hibited except at points of entry 
designated by the President.

(2 ) —The present number of 
points of entry should be increased 
sufficiently to permit uninterrupted 
and imhampered intercourse witn 
our neighboring countries over 
established and customary routes.

(3)  —A  unified border patrol 
should be created to patrol the bor
der and prevent illegal entry.

(4) — T̂he vmified border patrol 
should be a part of the Coast 
Guard.

A  specific statutory prohibition 
of entry into the United States of 
either aliens or citizens in any man
ner and with or without merchan
dise, except as designated points, U 
essential as a basis if the border 
patrol is to function efficiently, 
since it will give the patrol a plain 
and simple rule to enforce, and re
lieve them o f ^ y  necessity of inter
preting and applying the customs, 
immigration, and other laws. Cus
toms, Immigration, quarantine, and 
other officers will be stationed at the 
designated points of entry and the 
administration of the laws at those 
points should remain, of course, un
der the jurisdiction of the present 
services.

Points of Entry.
Tfie points of entry should be 

designated by the President, just as 
porta of entry are now designated.
They should be established at the 
boundary intersection of all estab
lished and customary routes 8uid 
wherever intercourse with our 
neighboring countries justifies.
Flexibility is essential in 
order to permit an increase In the 
points of entry conformably with 
the growth o f commerce and travel, 
and in order to meet seasonal neces
sities and constantly chapglng con
ditions. Thi^e sboifld be a substan
tial increase, rather than a de-

Some Pithy Paragraphs 
In Wickersham Report

Washington, Jan. 13.— (A P )— Here ai*e sonie of the 
pithy observations of the law enforcement comission in 
its first pi-eliminary report on prohibition.

It is impossible wholly to set off observan(ie of the 
prohibition act from the large question of the views and 
habits of the American people with respect to private. 
judgment as to statutes and regulations affecting their 
conduct.

sic 3|C

We must bear in mind the Puritan’s objection to 
administration; the Whig tradition of the “ right of revo
lution.”

sic sic sic sic .

We must not forget the many historical examples of 
large-scale public disregard .of laws in our past.

S|» V ŝ  V

The reported arrest in the last fiscal year of up
wards of eighty thousand persons from every part of 
the Continental United States indicates a staggering 
number of what might be called focal points of iftfection.

n< :it il:
To adjust the machinery of Federal administration, 

as it has grown up for other purposes, to this huge prob
lem of enforcement of prohibition, is not easy, and will 
require further study.

,|c *  ♦ *

If on no other grounds than to give the law a fair 
trial, there are obvious and- uncontroverted difficulties, 
abundantly pointed out by experience, which may, and, 
as we think, should be met so as to make enforcement 
more effective. if if if if

Without prejudice to any ultimate conclusions, we 
think that in the interest of promoting the observance 
o f and respect for law, the National Prohibition Act may 
well be strengthened and its effectiveness increased.

i'jt *
It is an anomaly that the c^ es are investigated and 

prepared by agencies entirely disconnected with and not 
answerable to those which are to prosecute them.

>> i'fi >;< j’/

Thus, a few simple legislative enactments, in our 
opinion, could be made greatly to strengthen enfoi ce
ment of the National prohibition law.*

RELIEVE COURTS 
OF ^G E S T IO N

Concentrate in Detection and Prosecution of Prohibition 
Violations; Consolidate Various Agencies Working 
Along Borders— President in Submitting Report Says 
Law of the Land Mast Be Enforced— Commissiob It
self Reserves Judgment as to Its Final Conclusions.

The complete text of the Wick
ersham report will be found to
day on Page 6.

Washington, Jan. 13.— (AP) — ,
Three days before the tenth anni
versary of prohibition. President 
Hoover today submitted to Con
gress an array of opinions and 
recommendations for strengthenmg, 
enforcement which brought that customs, 
question into even greater relief “ ^ °th er Feder^ officers
than any of the recent controversies iaws°wSe^eifforcSl that have surrounded. eniorceo.

In the main these reoommenda- , Will Replace Present Force, 
tions, prepared by the law enforce- "The proposed unified border pa- 
ment commission, Attorney General trol,” Mr. Mellon said, “ will replace

c increased sufficiently to permit 
iminterrupted and unhampered in
tercourse with our neighboring 
countries over established and cas- 
tomary routes.”

The Treasury secretary said that 
a unified border patrol under the 
Coast Guard, which patrols the 
coastal lines, should be created to 
guard the border between the desig
nated points o f entry and prevent 
the entry of all persons a d mer
chandise.

At the places of entry the usual 
immigration, quarantine

'the Miracle * Goes Broke 
While Playing in Texas

New York, Jan. 13.— (AP.) — ‘ and two squads of police were call-
Morrls Gest, the closing of whose 
play “The Miracle” in Dallas, Tex
as, was followed by a demonstra
tion by some 300 actors and extras 
who demanded their pay, said to
day that he would “ pay off every
body as soon as I get some money 
together.”

The demonstration came after 
the closing performance of tbe pro
duction in Dallas Saturday night

ed out to disperse the crowd. After 
the performance a deputy sheriff 
served attachment papers on all 
properties of the production for in
debtedness.

“I feel pretty punk,” the pro
ducer said. “ You know this has 
been a tough season amd I lost 
about $200,000 on the road. I’ll 
pay off everybody as soon as t get 
some money together.”

POST OFFICE ASKS 
FOR NEW STEAMERS

NO AUTO DEATHS

' . - >5-
It »).n

New York, Jan. 13.— (AP) — 
While bacteriologists conducted final 
tests in their efforts to Isolate the 
bacilli of psittacosis or parrot fever, 
a third death and several additional 
cases of illness were attributed to 
the disease today.

The death of Mrs. William Shields, 
51, of Freeport, Pa.,.w€ui ascribed to 
parot fever after an'autopsy. She 
was stricken a week after receiving 
a parrot for a Christmas gift. The 
bird later died. Mrs. Shield’s 14 
year old daughter is seriously 111 
with a malady similar to that which 
caused her mother’s death.

Herbert C. Ward, baterlologist of 
the Maryland Departmmt of Health 
announced that he had Isolated bac
illi which be believed caused psit
tacosis. Further tests will be 
necessary, he said, before complete 
identification o f the gtfipi is made.

Three More
Three more cases of the disease 

which physicians say is contracted 
only from p«arrota, wore reported In 
Baltimore. ‘ ■ Previously, three cases 
had been diagnosed in Annapolis as 
parrot fever and four others In 
Baltimore, the latter all employes 
of a pet shop where parrots were 
kept for sale. -  One other person in 
Baltimore Is believed to be a victim. 
Another case was reported from 
Cambridge, Md., and three from 
Abderdeen, Md. ’The first cases of 
the disease in this coimtry called to 
the attention o f public health au
thorities were those at Annapolis.

In New York.
Four new cases described as 

psittacosis wefe listed^ . with the' 
New Yoric state health department 
over the week-end, , Public health 
officials are investigating the ill
ness o f Mrs. , John Ssea, dealOr in 
birds, who is recovering from an Ill
ness whidi Bh«N contracted‘after ex
amining a sick parrot for a cus- 
to i^ r. Her case, physicians said, 
had all the characteristics o f psit
tacosis, which mai^teata a combina-

New Service Needed to Cwn- i But Five Die. S o tie i^  in
pete With Fast Foreip  
Lines Carrynig Mail.

A e State from Various 
Causes— Booze Kills One

Washington, Jpn. 13— (AP) 
Plans for a new American steam
ship service in the North Atlantic co 
compete with fast forelgr lines have 
been made by the Post Office De
partment.

As outlined by Postmaster Gen
eral Brown the new service calls for 
the construction of two new ships 
of the super-liner type similar to the 
German ship, Bremen, and capable 
of a five day service between New 
York and Cherbourgh by way of 
Southampton.

By Associated Press
Five sudden deaths, including one 

caused by alcoholism and exposure 
and two from accidental gas poison
ing. occurred over the' week end in 
Connecticut.

Despite the rain, snow and sleet 
which made motoring wtremely 
hazardous, no autqntobile deaths 
were reported? in tkq. state.' Edward 
Frederickson o f  Ivorj^ n , whs criti
cally Injured near Essex when his 
car skidded.

WiUiam Campbell. SP, and his 
foxmd dead

Another new service recommend- n S n a S ’g l S ?  In their Fair-
field home; Dr. Davis medical ex
aminer said the deaths had been ac-

Mltchell and Secretary Mellon, 
were:

Reorganization of the Federal 
court structure so as to give relief 
from congestion.

Concentration of responsibility in 
detection and prosecution of prohi
bition violations.

Consolidation of the various 
agencies engaged in prevention of 
the smuggling of liquor, narcotics, 
other merchandise and aliens over 
the American frontiers.

Provision of adequate court and 
prosecuting machinery.

More Prisons.
Expansion of Federal prisons and 

reorganizations of parole and other 
practices. '■

In submitting these recommenda
tions the President said that “while 
some sections of the people may 
disagree upon the merits of some 
questions involved every responsible 
citizen supports the fundamental 
principals that the law of the land 
must be enforced.”

“After exhaustive examination of 
the subject,” the President said, 
“ the commission on law obsewance 
and enforcement and the officials of 
the Department of Justice and the 
■Treasury Department unit in the 
conclusion that increasing enact
ment of Federal criminal laws over 
the past twenty years, as to which 
tb^ vlolatioif of the prohibition laws 
comprises rather more than one.half 
of the total' arrests, has finally cul
minated in n burden upon the Fed
eral courts of a character for which 
they are ill designed and in many 
cases entirely beyond their ca
pacity.

Defeats Justice.
“The result ia to delay civil causes 

and of evan more importance, the 
defeat; o f both justice and law en
forcement. Moreover,, experience 
shows, dlvisiop' of authority, re
sponsibility and lack of fundamental 
organization in Federal enforcement 
agencies 'and oft times results in 
ineffective action."

The law enforcement commission, 
in this, its first and preUminary r ^  
port, reserved judgment as to Its 
ultimate prohibition conclusions.

“If on no other groimds than to  
give the law a fair trial” it said 
“ there are obvious and uncontro- 
verted difficulties, pointed out by 
experience, which may, as we think, 
should be met to make enforcement 
more effective."

On the subject of observance the, 
commission said “It Is wholly im -, 
possible to set o ff observance of the 
prohibition act from the large ques
tion o f  the views and habits of the 
American people with respect to pri
vate Judgment as to statutes and 
regulations affecting their conduct 

Disregard of Law.
“ We must not forget the many 

historical examples of large scale 
public disregard o f laws °ur
past," the commission said, addmg

ed vms a set-up of vessels capable 
of operating between New York and 
Cherbourg in eight and a half ^ y s  
with ,weekly sailings 
would be o f not less than 20,000 
tons and 20 knots speed.

A  Third Line
A  third new mail line contem- j 

plated would be a slow route from | 
New York to London by ^ay of 
Plymouth, served by combination 
passenger-cargo ships of not less 
til an 7,000 tons and 15 knots. The 
four new ships Involved in this pro- 
p a m  would entail an expendltere 
6f about $76,000,000 of which About 
76 per cent would be loaned to the 
builders from the revolving fund set 
up by the Jones-White Act.

TREAStnltY BALANCE.

10
Waslfcgton, J«b. 13.-^fAP) 

Treasu^- recaipfiijfor January 
were $6,724,891.6l i  expShdltures 
$18,469,664.00;' balance $129,830,- 
208.98. -  -

cldental. Campbell who was partly, 
blind was found neaur,, the kitchen 
door which he had apparently tried 
to open. His wife was on a  bed in a 
second floor room. ,

Sudden Death '
Mrs. Louise Glanzrock, 78, of New 

Haven, died of heart disease while 
going to the assistance of Charles 
Scott, 61, one of her boarders who 
had fallen on the cellar stairway. 
Scott had gone , to the cellar- for a 
bucket of coal when he fell, suffer
ing head lacerations. His call for as
sistance attracted Mrs. Glanzrock 
who died just as she reached him.

Alcoholism affd exposure caused 
the -death of. an .m^identified mi<^e 
aged iaan in Meriden. The victim, 
believed to be a- Hartford resident, 
was foimd ddad in the yard of 
Henry T. King, former mayor,

John J. Clifford was fatally injur
ed in Waterliury ‘when he fell down 

ep flight of stairs.  ̂ . r..-. .

that “we must bear in mind the 
Puritan’s objection to administra- 
tion, the Whig tradition of a ‘right 
o f revolution.’ ’’

On the enforcement side, the com
mission,. in a report 
her 2i; 1929, directed attention that 
there were 18,700 miles of American 
boundary and short line "at every 
point of which Infection is possible.

“There are no satisfactory esti
m ates'of the number of-roads Into 
the United States from Mexico and 
Canada,”  the commission added. 
“The number of smuggling roads 
from Canada is reported as at least 
1,000, and oh the Mexitan .'border 
there are entrances into the United 
States at most points along a bound
ary of 1,744 miles.”

To m wt this situation Secretary 
Mellon in recommendations approv
ed by the Presideht, proposed that 
the entry into the United States of 
all jiisrsons should be prohibited ex
cept at points o f entry designated by 
the President.

: ‘ Liorease Ports.
“The present number of points of 

entry." the secretary said, “should

the patrols now maintained by both 
the customs service and the Immi
gration service on our Mexican and 
Canadian boundaries, and will cover 
the same territory at those patrols, 
thus complementing the work o f the 
Coast Guard on the maritime boimd- 
aries, eliminating duplication of 
effort, concentrating responsibility 
for the protection of all our borders, 
and bringfing about more effective 
coordination of the work.”

Attorney General Mitchell who has 
been cooperating with the law en
forcement commission, made four 
proposals for legislation designed to 
bring about better law enforcement. 

jThey were: Immediate consideration 
I'.'f legislation to relieve congestion 
in the Federal courts, by enlarging 
the duties and powers of United 
States commissioners; by providing 
some additional judges; by appro
priating funds for enlarging 4.nd im
proving the personnel in the clerks’ 
and marshals’ offices and providing 
additional forces in the offices of tbe 
district attorney; by transferring 
the prohibition enforcement unit 
from the Treasury to the Justice 
Department and by amending the 
padlock injunction statute so as to 
prevent evasions of that law by con
cealing ownership of property used 
for the manufacture eind sale of 
illicit liquor.

“Placing all federal agencies In 
good order is not the only require
ment, the attorney general ssiid. "It 
has never been contemplated that 
the whole, task o f enforcing prohibi
tion sh o i^ ' be borne by the Federad 
government Any consteuctive plan 
for better prohibitionenforcement 
must give attention tg^'lmprovement 
in state as well as Fe^ral agencies, 
and to the^adjustm^ii between them 
of the burden of enfoizseraent 

In a repoit supplementing the 
original submitted tp the President, 
the law enforcement commission ‘ 
suggested specific forms o f legisla
tion to carry out the general recom
mendations sent to Congress.

One would give to stet« County 
and municipal officers authority to 
seize any vehicle, including automo
biles, water and aircraft found 
transporting liquor in violation of 
law ^ d  to proceed both against 
the operators and the vehicles in 
the appropriate Federal court. 
Only Federal officers have this 
authority at present under Federal 
law.

Slight Violations 
Another proposed amendment 

would define “casual and slight 
violations” of the prohibition law as 
set forth in the Jones’ Act as: 

"Unlawful possession; single sales 
of small quantities by persons not 
engaged in habitual violation of the 
law; unlawful making of small 
quantities, where no other person is 
employed; assisting in making or 
transporting as a casual emploj'e 
only and transpiorting of snail 
quamtities by persons not habitually 
engaged in transportation of illicit 
liquors or habitually employed by 
habitual violators o f the law.”

The Penalty.
The penalty for such violations 
would be fixed at a fine of not more 
than $500 and imprisonment in jail 
without hard labor for not more 
than six monthx-or both. It was ex
plained that such penalty would re
move the cases from the felony 
class and that -they thus might be 
prosecuted by complaint or informa
tion without Indictment by a Grand 
Jury ahd thus disposed of summar
ily.

’The commission approved the 
draft bill prepared by the 'Treasury 
and Justice departments for trans
ferring the enforcement unit from 
the, former to the latter, but it  dj««- 
agreed with a , recommendation of 
Prohibition Comniissloner Doran for 
a rewriting of the 25 statutes to 
which recourse may bs had iu 
prosecuting prohibition cases. - In-,
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YALE GETS GIFT 
OF MANY MILLIONS

Edward Harkaess, of New 
-Y o r k , Gives $25,000,000 
i to Build New Dormitories.

State Briefs
IIM cCAW IS PRESIDENT 

OF ELECTRIC CLUB

i New Haven, Jan. 13 — (AP) — 
lyale’s residential house plan was a 
fetep nearer realization today 
!through gifts by Edward Stephen 
jHarkness of New York city.
• President James Rowland Angell,

making the announcement, of 
tthe gifts did not make public the 
^amount but the New Haven Journal 
"Gourier said today that it had learn- 
ied on reliable authority it was be- 
Itween $15,000,000 and $25,000,000.
5 Five new quadrangles will be 
ibuilt and three existing groups re- 
Jconditioned with the funds. Under 
‘the house plan from 200 to 250 
•students wiU live together under 
;the leadership of a member of the 
•faculty. It is believed the new sys- 
'tem will be inaugurated in the fall 
iof 1933.
• Endowment Fund
i The Harkness gift, it is imder- 
istood, also, provides for an endow
ment fupd to be used as salaries 
for residential heads and for the 
■establishment of the tutorial s> 
Item of teaching. The latter method 
as novel in American colleges and 
amounts to group discussions on 
.academic subjects, 
j The sites chosen for immediate 
•development, President, Angell a 
nounced, are close toî  ̂ present 
center of the university; The new 
halls will serve to meet the housing 
requirements of imdergraduates be
sides freshmen. The latter when 
the system is started, may be ac- 
Icommodated in other university 
dormitories.
, i'Mr. Harkness, a graduate of Yale 
;with the class o f 1897 has made 
numerous benefactions for the ad
vancement of education; science and 
culture and gave Harvard its house 
plan.

AMBITIOUS MAILMAN 
ON THE JOB SUNDAY

'But Charles Rogers Didn’t 
Count the Day Gained Even 

 ̂ If He W as Up So Early.

} In the South Manchester post 
,office there is one carrier who is the 
•original “ man in seven league 
jboots”—Charles Rogers. Charles 
•can stretch out on his long route 
jand can cover the distance with a 
^ull mail sack like nobody’s business, 
^ e  checks in on time from his long 
'jaimts without any trouble whatso
ever. This was proved during the 
iChristmas rush and the New Year’s 
iflurry that soon followed.

Charles has been thinking post 
'pfflce business so much lately that 
lie made a fatal slip yesterday morn
ing. There is every excuse for this 
to happen for he has been thinking 
and talking mail deliveries for some 
time. His last thought at night 
Ŝ ’as of getting to bed and the first 
thing—getting to work in the morn
ing.
I Consequently, yesterday morning 
^t the usual time he hustled out of 
his house on Wadsworth street in 
^ ifo rm  and started down the street 
jtowards the post office. He stopped 
p.s was his usual custom at Francis 
Bray’s jewelry shop to take a look 
it his watch for the correct time 
ind in doing this discovered that it 
vas Sunday—a day of rest. On his 
vay home he wondered if he had 
ained a day by getting up and not 

’ ping to work or had lost the day 
' ly getting up for no good reason.

Rem odel block  here
: FOR PROFESSIONAL MEN
i -  : __________
I Manchester will have' its first 
professional building when work on 
the structure heretofore called the 
Purnell block is completed. George 
E. Keith owner of the building to- 
jlay announced it his intention to 
pall it the Manchester Professional 
building. The entire second floor 
Will be given over to offices for pro
fessional men. Already Attorney 
William J. Shea has a suite of 
rooms there.
' A large room on the second floor 
pf the building to the rear of the 
new Professional building has just 
been remodeled and is ideal for club 
pr lodge purposes. Mr. Keith is ad
vertising this room for rent today.

ABOUT TOWN
Chester Robinson of the High 

school faculty will be the speaker 
at the social hour which will follov/ 
the Beethoven Glee Club’s rehearsal 
tonight at the Swedish Lutheran 
church.

\ The first setback in the new series 
will be played at the Highland Park 
Community club tomorrow night. 
There will be six prizes for the win
ners and refreshments.

Alexander Hall, who makes his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Jo=*oh 
Crooks of Apel Place was 88 years 
old yesterday. He received calls, 
messages of congratulation by mail 

, and other remembrances. Mr. Hall 
has lived in Manchester for more 
than half a century.

HEADS PROM COMMITTEE
New Haven, Jan. 13.— (A P )— 

Kempton Dunn, of Chestnut Hill, 
Penn., by election as chairman of 
the Yale prom committee last night 
received the highest social honor 
which comes to a Yale student dur
ing imdergraduate years. James 
Ross Stewart of Cleveland, Ohio, 
was chosen floor manager, and Don
ald Roderick McLennan. Jr., of Lake 
Forest, Uls., treasurer. All three 
have been active during their 
courses. Dunning has been a foot
ball man, Stewart president o f the 
interfratemal council and a football 
player and McLennan both a hockey , 
and football player. j

It took a long time to elect the 
prom committee and at one time , 
those who cherished college tradi- ‘ 
tions feared this social event might 
lapse for want of interest.

MARCUS HOLCOMB ILL.
Southington, Conn., Jan. 13. — 

(A P )—Former Governor Marcus 
H. Holcomb is quite ill at his home 
here the result of a fall last Thurs
day in which he broke several ribs.

A. A. U. RACE
Norwich, Jan. 13— (AP) — The 

national A. A. U. ten mile cham
pionship run this year will be held 
in this city, it was announced today. 
The event has been allotted to the 
Duwell A. A. Inc., and will probably 
ID held on Decoration Day.

The National A. A. U. at its re
cent convention in St. Louis, assig;n- 
ed the ten mile rim to the Connec
ticut Association, which in turn has 
aUotted it to the local club.

Employees of Manchester Elec
tric Company Organize; 
Dine Saturday Night.

James O. McCaw was elected 
president of the Manchester Elec- 
tirc club Saturday night at the 
Main street store. Dinner preceded 
the business. The tables were deco
rated with small electric table 
lamps and Japanese lights hung 
overhead. Carnations added to the

\

TOWN’S ARTISTRY
GRACES NEW HALL

n e  Herald 
Hears—

That considerable distress was 
manifested by skating enthusiasts 
yesterday, believing that some ten 
barrels of wine recently seized by 
the police were to be dumped into 
Center pond brook where it would 
run into the pond and keep the ice 
from freezing. For their benefit 
may it*be said that the matter has 
been referred to the State’s Attor
ney who may decide to dump it in 
Hartford or turn it over to the hos
pital.

OUR POPULATION 
IS SETiT 2 2 ,^ 3

Board of Edneation Esti
mates State Has 1,595,- 
629 Residents.

BOARD RECOMMENDS 
SmCTER ENFteMENT

(Continued from Page L )

stead it recommended 
of these laws.

codification

’That there hasn’t been a sleighing 
party in town for years just because 
no snow—no go. A  few years back 
sleighing parties were all the rage 
among High School students.

That many people believe “Rash 
Romance’’ the Herald serial, was 
written by Dr. Frank McCoy, the 
noted health authority.

That the Circle theater with its 
silent pictures is a great cornfort 
to those who wish to continue the 
habit of snoozing during the per
formance.

That the last of the several big 
oak trees on the lot adjoining the 
Hotel Sheridan came down today.

That whoever gets the wood from' 
these trees gets plenty of heat units.

James O. McCaw

NO PARROT FEVER HERE.
Hartford, Jan. ‘'13,— (A P )—Con

necticut is free from the parrot di
sease which has broken out in Bal
timore, New York and other places. 
Dr. Stanley H. Osborn, superinten
dent of the State Department of 
Health reported today. Although no 
such case has yet been reported to 
him, he had received many inquiries 
from different parts o f the state on 
the subject. Connecticut is in no 
danger unless Infected parrots arc 
brought here.

(Continued From Page One)
^  ---------

the wreathed lyre done in dull sil
ver. The drop curtains are either 
of solid magenta or solid grey, two 
of each being hung. The proscen
ium curtain may be raised and low
ered straight up and down, it may 
be drawn to right and left from the 
center as a traverse set or it may 
be drawn right and left from the 
bottom without a top traverse, so ns 
to give a “looped-up” effect. In 
either of these positions its gr-ce 
and the beauty of its color and de
sign are equally effective.

Against the splendid gold fret
work which frames each of the sidê  ̂
wall grills the glowing warmth of 
the magenta drapes lends a note of 
magnificence that is still lacking in 
the faintest suggestion of the bla
tant.

Cut-Off Curtain
Another extremely important 

fabric element in the main audi
torium is yet to be installed. It is 
to be a mammoth grey curtain 
which, depending from a hidden in
stallation in the ceiling, will drop, on 
occasion, clear across the hall, cut
ting off the entire upper balcony. 
This is to be employed on those 
probably more or less numerous oc
casions when not all the huge seat
ing capacity of the great room will 
be required to accommodate the 
audience. This is a novel refinement, 
calculated to do away with the 
sometimes depressing influence of a' 
large unoccupied area and to in
crease the sense of intimacy which 
empty seats so disastrously combat. 
The installation of this great cut-off 
curtain is a big job in itself and is 
now being worked on by Watkins 
Brothers.

Back stage, the Manchester Arm 
had to do nth the “ Star’s” recep
tion room, or what used to be called 
the “green room” , and some thirty 
dressing rooms, which incidentally 
would be a revelation to most musi
cians and actors, for they are un
commonly large and luxurious. The 
“green room” isn’t green at all, in 
this case, but is done in shades from 
ivory to gold with a touch of green, 
and in tne Directoire manner. The 
lyre figures in the design of two of 
the mahogany chairs while other 
chairs are in plum fabric and the 
rug is plum color. Dressing tables 
and other pieces of furniture are in 
mahogany and the window draperies 
are in Directoire design in the key 
colors of the room. All of the thirty 
dressing rooms are curtained and 
draped in linen casement cloth pre
senting a pongee-like effect.

Window Draperies
Another point where the window 

draperies are of the utmost impor
tance is on the midway landings of 
the balcony staircases, one .of which 

; is on either side of the building.
I  Here in each case are three win
dows, the center one taller than the 
other two. Each is treated with the 
same warm red drapery, the center 
window crowned with a sunburst. 
Against the austerity of the formal 
staircases these draperies glow with 
an effect that is extremely fine.

In the beautiful Colonial Room, 
■which is the smaller auditorium, the 
window draperies are of a beautiful
ly rich green damaisk, in a design 
different from that employed in the 
main auditorium, and the prosce
nium curtain for the small stage is 
to be of corresponding material. 
This room is not yet provided with 
its seating plant, but already its 
beauty is breathtaking.

Down in the basement is the 
lounge, for tfle use of both men and 
women. Here the decorate scheme is 
orange and black and Watkins 
Brothers have contributed to it all 
its fabric covered furniture, the out
standing feature of which is a pair 
of sofas upholstered in a remark
ably hospitable henna tapestry, to
gether with a pair o f club chairs in 
a striped pattern of henna and 
green.

Local Artisans
While this great contribution 

toward the beautification of the 
splendid Bushnell Memorial was, as 
C. Elmore Watkins said today, “a 
Watkins Brothers job,” with every
body working together, those most 
closely associated with it, aside 
from Mr. Watkins himself have been 
Miss Helen B. Stone of the interior 
decorating department and Harry 
Roth, head of the draperies depart
ment, who superintended the erect
ing.

decorations. Nearly 50 were pres
ent.

The menu consisted of roast tur
key, dressing, mashed potatoes, tur
nips, fruit cocktail, stuffed celery, 
pickles, rolls, coffee, ice cream and 
cookies. The turkeys came from 
Karl Marks’ farm. James O. Mc
Caw and Mrs. Mason Rowe pre
pared the dinner.

During the dining Thomas Max
well and three of his mandolin 
class offered selections. Robert 
Gordon led the community singing. 
L. N. Heebner was toastmaster and 
found occasion to relate several in
teresting incidents which occurred 
during his 35 years in the trade. 
Mr. McCaw, with 25 years’ service, 
spoke along similar lines and 
also found occasion to crack jokes 
at the expense of club members.

George Veitch is -vice-president 
of the Electric Club, Miss Gertrude 
Gordon, secretary, Mrs. Alice Mun- 
sie, treasurer. James Turnbull an 
officer of the Manchester Electric 
Company, spoke on the value of 
stock in the Connecticut Power 
Company.

MELLON SUGGESTS
UNIFIED PATROL

That ice-fishing as a sport yes
terday was a decided flop. Three 
mches o f uncertain ice is not pro
ductive of much enthusiasm.

That the wires, trees and shrub
bery have carried their share of ice 
decorations so far this winter.

That they present a beautiful 
sight when the sun rises to all but 
the -wireman.

That according to reports old- 
fashioned ginger tea has lost none 
of its appeal to the oldsters.

THREE CLAIM STOLEN 
GOODS FOUND HERE

Hartford, Jan. 13.— (AP.)—The 
State Board of Education estimated 
the population of Connecticut at 1,- 
595,629 and the estimate places 
New Haven in first place among the 
towns of the state, leading Hart
ford by just one person. Biding its 
figures on enumeration returns, the 
state board gives New Haven an 
estimated population of 169,542 and 
Hartford 169,541.

The number of children, in the 
state between four and sixteen 
years as shown by the recent enu
meration is 384,489. The ratio of 
the entire population in 1920 to j 
the number of children enumerated' 
in the fall of 1919 was 4.15. This 
ratio is used as a basis for estimat
ing the 1930 state population.

New Haven lost about 100 in 
enumeration this year while Hart
ford gained nearly 1,000. The esti
mates for other larger towns fol
lows:

Manchester 22,293
Manchester, 22,293; Middletown, 

22,610; New London, 27,158; Nor
walk, 32,835; Norwich, 35,883; 
Torrington, 26,033; Waterbury, I 
106,999; West Hartford, 22,868; ‘ 
West Haven, 23,509; Bridgeport, 
150,289; Danbury, 26,692; East 
Hartford, 18,689; New Britain, 77,- 
263; Bristol, 30,145; Meriden, 38,- 
907.

TELLS LOCAL KIWANIANS 
ABOUT SWITzbLAND

Guest of Elmer Thienes Speaks 
Before Club Today in the 
Hotel Sheridan.

BOY SCOUTS ON FIRMER 
FOOTING, SAYS REPORT

(Continuod from Page One.)

Out of Town People Come 
Here to Identify Materials 
Found at Birch St. House.

crease, in the present number of 
immigration stations, ..

It is believed that the proposed 
plan will promote materially the 
convenience of the traveling public, 
as well as relieve those traveling on 
inland highways from inspection. 
Today, generally speaking, travelers 
may enter United States anywhere 
but must report at a customhouse, 
which may well be entirely out of 
their line of travel, and declare and 
enter their merchandise. Moreover, 
our present patrol must necessarily 
be maintained on interior roads and 
not along the border, with the con
sequent necessity of stopping 
vehicles and pedestrians who may 
never have left the country. Ade
quate provision should, o f course, oe 
made by regulation so as to meet 
the needs of farmers and others 
whose property extends across the 
border or who are liifing along the 
border.

The unified border patrol should 
be charged with the enforcement of 
the statutory prohibition—that is, it 
should be chargefl with the duty of 
guarding the border between the 
designated points and preventing 
entry of all persons and merchan
dise, over the land and water 
boards, except at the points of 
entry specified, where the usual 
customs, immigration, quarantine, 
and other officers will be stationed. 
The proposed unified border patrol 
will replace the patrols now main
tained by both the customs service 
and the immigfration service on our 
Mexican and Canadian boundaries, 
and will cover the same territory as 
those patrols, thus complementing 
the work of the Coast Guard on the 
maritime boundaries, eliminating 
duplication of effort, concentrating 
responsibility for the protection of 
all our borders, and bringing about 
a more effective coordination o f the 
work.

Preliminary surveys have estab
lished the practicability of the 
plan. An actual physical examina
tion ®f our entire border, however, 
will be necessary prior to the final 
designation of points of entry or 
the closing of trails and untraveled 
roads. The work must be done in 
harmonious co-operation with our 
neighboring countries, and their 
consent obtained as a, matter of 
courtesy. It is bellevefi that at 
least six months will be required be
fore the new border patrol can be 
organized and the preliminary work 
completed.

The cost of maintaining the uni
fied border patrol will exceed the 
present cost of maintaining our cus
toms and immigration patrols, and 
additional immigration and cus
toms stations will be required. Sur
veys upon which estimates of the 
increased costs can be based are un
der way and should soon be com
pleted.

Very sincerely,
A. W. MELLON, 

Secretary of the Treasury.

INVESTIGATE FIRES.
’Westport, Jan. 13.— (A P )—Chiefs 

John A. Doland and Francis P. 
Dunnigan of the Westport police 
and fire departments today were in
vestigating a myeterious fire, ^btcli 
last night destroyed fifty  batb 
houses at Compo Beach, at an esti 
mated loss o f |1,000.

Three claimants of the stolen 
goods found in a room on Birch 
street have put in an appearance 
at the storage room at the north 
end where the goods are stored in 
charge of Constable Duffy for safe 
keeping. These concerns are John
son and Applebee of Cambridge, 
Mass, who found eight boxes, un
opener, claimed by them Later in 
the afternoon George Jack, in 
charge o f the fraternity house 
from which point the goods were 
taken, appeared and identified but 
a small amount of goods. He claim
ed that other articles such as 
kitchen ware, pots and kettles had 
also been taken from the college 
dormitory besides linen, clothing 
and large baking pans.

After loolcing over the stock Mr. 
Jack estimated that the stpek on 
hand as belonging to the fraternity 
house was much less t h ^  the 
amount taken. He estimated the 
loss according to inventory taken 
and bills received for goods not yet 
found, to be over $4,000.

The William Dorr Company of 
Boston who are also interested in 
the case to the amount of $1,000 
is said to have a representative on 
the way from Boston to identify 
their property. None of the goods 
from the latter company appear to 
be among the articles in storage.

ANOTHER ASSAULT 
AT THESUB BASE

New London, Jan. 13.— (A P )— 
Another outbreak between ciinlieins 
and members of the Coast Guard 
service, several o f which have been 
recorded since the recent killing of 
three men aboard the rum-runner 
Black Duck, occurred last night 
when William Lugenbwel, a chief 
petty officer attached to base four, 
was attacked by four youths in the 
rear of his house at 116 Howard 
street.

It is in the rear of this address 
that the houseboat owned by Boats
wain Alexander Cornell, commander 
of the patrol boat from which the 
shots were fired which killed the 
three rum-runners, was stoned sev
eral nights ago by a gang of ruf
fians.

Thaddeus Devine, 25; James Del- 
more, 20; and Frank Sullivan, 23, 
all of this city were arrested as Lu- 
genbwel’s assailapt.

The fourth member of the quartet 
escaped. In police court today 
each of the defendants insisted that 
Lugenbwel had been the aggressor 
and that the affair had not been 
premeditated. They were found 
guilty and fined $10 each.

REMOVING THE CARGO 
OF GROUNDED STEAMER

New London, Jan. 13.— (A P )— 
The removal of cargo from ground
ed freighter Edward Luckenbach, at 
the soutowest point of Block Isl
and, was occupying the attention of 
the. wrecking crew of the Merritt. 
Chapman and Scott Corporation to
day. All but eight men of the 
crew were brought here Saturday 
night aboeurd the wrecking tug Res
olute. With the arrival of two 
wrecking tugs and ‘ two wrecking 
lighters o f  the Scott Wrecking Com
pany tjie three Coast Guard vessels 
which had been standing by for 
tUree days withdrew. The Coast 
Guard station at B l (^ .  Island .was 
prepare^, how€WL^jja^//irtg a 
breechear^buoy ieinra^ncy
■iccur in w M c f those
aboard the ixtm lusc en-

/■ .M
r

A n n u a l  Check-Up Shows 
Troops Here Larger Than 
Those in Hartford Group.

Scouting in Manchester has been 
put on a firmer basis and founda
tion than ever before and more in
terest is being manifested on the 
part of officials, and scouts, accord
ing to Joseph Dean, field executive 
of the Manchester District, in re
leasing the statistical report for the 
year 1929.

Comparison with the report of 
the Hartford Council shows that 
the Manchester troops outrate those 
of that city by four boys per troop.

Although the statistics show a 
decrease of one troop in town an in
crease of eighteen scouts is register
ed. The past year brought 65 new 
First a a ss  Scouts to 69 for the year 
before and 43 Second Class to 54. 
A  38 per cent, increase was shown 
in Tenderfoots there being 117 in 
1929 to 85 in 1928. Eagle Scouts in
creased from  two to fpiir and Star 
Scouts from 13 to 16. Life Scouts 
decreased to one,'from five. Merit 
badges awarded to date nearly 
doubled, totaling 455 to 295 as of 
1928. Troop visits numbered 45 
last year, four more than the year 
before. Total Scouts at Camp 
Pioneer showed an Increase of 110 
per cent, with 44 spending a week 
or more there. Only 21 were camp
ers in 28.

During 1928 Troop '5 was the un
disputed leader in point of progress 
boasting 39 registered Scouts, 144 
merit badges, 22 First Class, 10 Sec
ond Class, seven Tenderfoot, one 
Eagle, two Life, and eight Star. The 
year 1929 however saw Troop 3 earn 
this position with 34 registered 
Scouts, 130 merit badges, 13 First 
Class, eight Second Class, 13 Tend
erfoot, one Eagle, one Life, and two 
Star.

The 1929 records o f  each troop 
are as follows: Troop 1, 37 register
ed Scouts, 98 merit badges, 12 First 
Class, eight Second Class, 17 Tend
erfoot, one Eagle, no Life, four Star, 
three •visits, 10 Scouts at Pioneer; 
Troop 2, 36 registered Scouts, 52 
merit badges, seven First Class, 
seven Second Class, 22 Tenderfoot, 
one Eagle, no Life, one Star, seven 
visits, 12 Scouts at Pioneer; Troop 
4, 16 registered Scouts, no merit 
badges, three First Cfiass, two Sec
ond Class, 11 Tenderfoot, no Eagle, 
no Life, no Star, eleven visits, none 
at Pioneer; Troop 5, 26 registered 
Scouts, 91 merit badges, 15 First 
Class, seven Second Class, four 
Tenderfoot, no  ̂ Eagle, no life, 
seven Star, five visits, five scouts at 
Pioneer; Troop 6, 40 registered
Scouts, 84 merit badges, 15 First 
Class, six Second Class, ,19 Tendeir- 
foot, one Eagle, one Life, two Stat, 
eight visits, five scouts at Pioneer; 
Troop 9, 36 regristered scouts, no 
merit badges, no First Class, five 
Second Class, 31 Tenderfoot, no 
Eagle, no Life, Star, flv^ visits, none 
at Pioneer.

Although the number of troops 
in the Hartford Council have de
creased from 75 to 71, the number 
of registered Scouts have increiised 
from 1888 to 1940,

Washington, Jan. 13 — (AP) — 
President Hoover in transmitting 
the first preliminary report of the 
law enforcement commission to 
Congress today, submitted tWs mes
sage:

To the Congress o f the United 
States:

To my previous messages I have 
request^ the attention of the Con
gress to the urgent situation which 
has grown up in the matter of en
forcement of Federal criminal laws.

After exhaustive examination of 
the subject, the commission on law 
observance and ei^orcement, and 
the officials o f the Department of 
Justice and the Treasury Depart
ment unite in the conclusion that 
increasing enactment o f Federal 
criminal laws over the past twenty 
years, as to which violation of e 
prohibition laws comprises rather 
more than one-half of the total ar
rests, has finally culminated in a 
burden upon the Federal courts of 
a character for which they are ill 
designed, and in many cases en
tirely beyond their capacity. The 
result is to delay causes, and o f  even 
more importance, the defeat of both 
justice and law enforcement, more
over, experience shows division of 
authority, responsibility and lack of 
fundamental organization in Feder
al enforcement agencies and off- 
times results in ineffective action. 

Must Enforce Laws.
While some sections of the Amer

ican people may disagree upon the 
merits of some of the questions in
volved, every responsible ̂  citizens 
supports the fundamental principle 
that the law of the land must be en
forced.

The development of the facts 
shows the necessity for certain im
portant and evident administrative 
reforms in the enforcement and 
judicial machinery, concrete propos
als for which are available from 
government departments. They are 
in the main:

1. Reorganization of the Federal 
Court structure so as to ^ ve  relief 
from congestion.

2. Concentration of responsibility 
in detection and prosecution of pro
hibition violations.

3. (Consolidation o f the various 
agencies engaged •'n prevention of 
smuggling o f U^Uor, narcotics, other 
merchandise and E i i i e n B  over our 
frontiers.

4. Provision of adequate court and 
prosecuting officials.

5. Expansion o f Federal prisons 
and reorganization o f parole and 
other practices.

Specific le§(islation for the Dis
trict of (Columbia.

Court Congestion.
I append hereto a  preliminary 

and supplementary report from the 
commission on law observance and 
enforcement, relating to several ol 
these and otoer questions. 1 partic
ularly call attention to their recom
mended plan for reducing conges
tion iii the Federal courts by giving 
court commissioners enlarged pow
ers in minor criminal cases. Their 
discussion o f the workability and, 
the constitutionality of the plan| 
which is concurred in by the emi
nent jurists upon the commission 
and others whose advice they have 
sought, is set out in more detail m 
thC supplementary report. I also'ap
pend memorandums from the attor
ney general and the secretary of 
Treasury upon several phases of 
these problems.

I believe the administrative 
changes mentioned above will con
tribute to cure many abuses. Be
yond these immediate questions are 
others which reach deeply into the 
whole question of the growth of 
Clime and the enforcement of the 
laws. The causes of crime, the 
character o f criminal laws, the ben
efits and liabilllties that flow from 
them, the abuses which arise imder 
them, the method by which enforce
ment and judicial personnel is se
cured, the judicial procedure, the 
respective responsibility of the Fed
eral and state governments to these 
problems all require further most 
exhaustive consideration and inves
tigation whichi Ydll require time and 
earnest research as to the facts and 
forces in action before sound opin
ions can be arrived at upon them.

HERBERT HOOVER.

Walter A. DeSager, a consulting 
aichitect and a native of Switzer
land, was the speaker at the meet
ing of the Manchester Kiwanis club 
today a t  the Hotel Sheridan. Mr. 
DeSager came here on the invita
tion of Elmer Thienes. He has been 
in this country for thirteen years 
and at present is engaged .in boys’ 
work. He gave an exceptionally in
teresting talk on Switzerland, its 
people and their custom^ He illus
trated his talk with numerous fine 
slides of the beautiful castles, the 
mountains, Geneva, Luzerne and 
many other places in his native 
countiy.

He told stories about the pastime 
o f mountain climbing, skiing, skat
ing and other winter sports which 
are at their height there at the 
present time, in St. Moritz and 
other places. He said the people of 
Switzerland speak five languages in 
71 dialects and yet the whole of 
Switzerland is no larger than Con
necticut It was a fine talk and 
the members thoroughly enjoyed it.

The attendance prize today was a 
box of oranges scot by G. E. Willis 
who is at present in Florida. It 
was won by Rev. W. P. Reidy. •

MISS BERGGREN TO SING 
AT MEN’S CLUB CONCERT

Miss Gertrude Berggren, local 
contralto who is now studying in 
New York and is making a name 
for herself in radio and concert 
work, has been engaged by the 
Men’s Friendship club to assist at 
the concert they are to give in 
High school hall, Monday evening, 
February 3. As pre'viously an
nounced, the other artists on this 
program will be Mrs. Katherine 
Halliday Howard, ’cellist, and Fred 
Patton, Metropolitan Opera; bari
tone and former Manchester boy.

Archibald Sessions, organist and 
choir director of the South Meth
odist church, will assist in the ar
rangement o f the musical numbers 
and program and will also act as 
accompanist for the musicians. It 
goes without saying that this will 
add much to the interest in the 
forthcoming concert, together with 
the merit of the artists themselves 
and the fact that they are all from 
this town. Tickets have already 
been placed in the hands of the 
inembers for distribution and it is 
believed they will have a ready 
sale.

RIVERSRISiNG

Heavy Rain and 
Snow Along Mississppi 
Bnng High Water Harks.

SCHOOL SAVINGS

Memphis, Tenn., Jan, 13.— (AP.y 
—Continued rainfall together with 
the prospect of a considerable in
flow from melting snow in thfe up
per reaches of the Mississippi to
day increased apprehension regard
ing high water in the lower valley.

From the Ohio river to  Vicks
burg, Miss., streams w ire  reported 
to be rising, several hundred fami
lies in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ar
kansas and Mississippi had been 
forced to leave their homes and 
business was affected in at least 
two villages.

Forecasts of colder weather and 
clearing skies which allayed con
cern in the valley several days ago 
had failed to materialize to ^ y .

The Situation
The situation by statesi
Kentucky: Green river and lower 

Ohio floo i^ g  lands near Calhonn. 
Mississippi rising at (jairo and 
flooding lands near Hickman. Many 
highways impassable.

Missouri: Small streams in south
west comer out of banks, flooding 
lowlands. Mississippi nearing flood 
stage at New Madrid.

Teimessee: Mississippi rising rap
idly at Memphis, many islands In- 
imdated and river increastag pres
sure on levees, Ohio river bfoke 
through levees near Dyersburg, en
dangering lives of 30 families, who 
were rescued by boats. Much bot
tom land along W olf'and OTiio- riv
ers inundated. Highways damaged 
and some, impassable.

In Arkansas
Arkansas: Streets in Bay and 

Lunsford villages on St. Francis 
river flooded. Lake City, an import
ant town, threatened from old 
break in St. Francis. Families 
forced to leave homes in upper 
Black, White and St. Francis 
basins. Cache river flowing over 
Memphis-little Rock highway, and 
other roads damaged. Drainage 
canals near ’Draman swollen and 
flooding farm lands. Big lake above 
flood stage; and levees being pa
trolled and several towns and much 
■valuatfle land nearby in danger. 
None o f the important rivers at 
flood stage ia lower reaches, al
though White rising rapidly at 
Clarendon and no crest in-sight..

Mississippi: Coldwateg river
broke through levee neat' Green- 
shaw, forcing several negro fami- 
•es to flee tn boats and inundating 
/aluable lands. Water still standing 
on streets of town o f Coldwater. 
All rivers continue to rise.

The latest school 
mary shows but two 
100 per cent. 'The 

Attend.
Man. Green . . .  235
South ..............  84
Hollister St. ..458
Buckland .........118
Highland Park 164 
Washington . . .  340
Keeney St..........80
No. School St. 431
Bunce ..............  74
Barnard ...........418
Natham Hale . .479 
Lincoln ..........  526

saifings sum- 
schools with 

list follo'ws:

HARTFORD EPWORTHERS 
LOCAL LEAGUE GUESTS

Mrs. Harold R. Brennan, wife of 
the pastor o f the North Methodist 
church,' Hartford, and a delegation 
o f the yoimg people from the Ep- 
worth league o f that church Were 
guests of the South Methodist Ep- 
worth League last evening at a 6:30 
meeting. The visitors conducted 
the service. Following the meeting 
adjournment was made to the din
ing room where chairs v^ere grouped 
in circles and a get-acquaint^ so
cial was held and sandwiches, coffee 
and doughnuts served. A l ^ t  70 
young people attended. The Hart
ford Leaguers extended ah. Invita
tion to the South Methodists to re
turn the visit and It is probable this 
will be done in March. ,Mrs. Bren
nan and a ziumber, o f the others re
mained for the unidn meeting at the 
South Methodist church.

THE FIRST REACTION
Washington, Jan. 13.— (A P)—The 

first reaction to the preliminary re
port o f the law enforcement com
mission and President Hoover’s spe
cial message to Congress transmit
ting. the document, came from the 
Senate 'With the offering of a resolu
tion by Senator Wagner, Democrat, 
New 'York, to have the coinmission 
report, upoiv the "suitability of ex
isting laws for the promotion of 
temperance.’^

The New- Yorker presented his 
measure a short time, after a spe
cial.. messenger froih the White 
House had presented the commis
sion’s report apd the accompanying 
communications from 'the President, 
Secretary Mellon and Attorney Gen
eral Mitchell.

The resolution would have the 
President direct the commission to 
investigate and report on the par- 
ticiflar phase o f the prohibition^ situ
ation mentioned.

Little Delayi
In both the Senate and House a 

few minutes delay in reaching the 
communications Was necessitated by 
the winding up o f  businesa at hand.

As soon as the Senate finished 
reading Mr. Hoover’s message, in
corporating the various reports, the 
papers were ref erf ed to' the ju
d ic ia l  committee and the tariff de
bate was resumed. the House, 
at the conclusion of the reading of 
the message there was applause by 
Republlcians, in which some Demo
crats joined.

Speaker Longworth immediately 
referred the papers to vaurious house 
committees..

A  bell dating back to the time 
of St. Patrick was found in the 
ruins of Nendrum abbeys in Ulster, 
Ireland, In 1938.,

Dep. PerV
235 100.

84 100
455 99.3
117 99.1
162 . 98
326 / 95.8
76^ 95

406 94
55 74

275 65
299 62
309 58

2799 82Totals . .  ..3407 2799

MOTHER SEES SON DIE

Brockton, Mass., Jan. 13.— (AP) 
—Stanley C. (tottle 15, turned each 
morning as he left for school to 
wave good-bye to his -mother, be
fore his home was lost to view. To
day, as usual, he waved. Then his 
mother, Mrs. William T. Cottle, 
watching from the window, saw him 
collapse. The medical exarniner said 
he died of heart disease.

LOCAL MAN INJURED 
IN TROLLEY CRASH

Frederick T. Shea, o f 27 Deming 
street was .injured this morning 
when Eflmwood and Cedar Hill trol
leys collided at Fairfield and New 
Britain avenues.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Three births occurred at the 

Memorial hospital yesterday—a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lovett o f 72 Wells street, a  son to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison of 
16 Lilley street and a  daughter to 
M r . and Mrs. Anthony Casali o f 35 
Clottage street.

Gustave Magnuson of 518 North 
Main street and Mrs. Jean . Hewitt 
of 518 Burnside Avenue, East Hart
ford, nnH Mrs. James Mc(3ollum of 
113 Pearl street, were admitted.

TODAY

and
TUESDAY

Matinee 2:15 p. m. 
Evening Continuous

6r45 to

MORE ENTHRALLING, MORE BEAUTIFUL  
THAN EVER !

Gloria ^
Swanson

YrespameiC
imEdnwml 

.G ouldhtf 
\Pndiieaoifi

SHET^ALKSl 
SHE SINGS! 

She- Had to Choose Between 
Her Man and Hiuniliation —  

Between Her Child and Ebepos- 
ure. She Solved These Prob
lems With Heroic Nobihtyl

Jan Rubiid 
Violin Virtuoso 

Just Like a  Man”

So’ ’ ^  
Talklug

SciV iU Saopshots
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BOARDER TESTIFIES 
HAIIK SELLS HOOCH

in v e sto r s  convention
FINDS BUSINESS GOOD

J. Leo Fay, Local Manager, 
Returns from Sessions Heid i

Wife Admils Wine Is Kept; i"  M in n e a ^  
With That Intent-Found 
Gnihy, Appeals.

periaits^md iadniinistratioii of regu^ 
lations as to the: legitimate use of 
alcohol or liquors. i  , 
i i  Ipadlock’IniunctioBS 

Pointing out' that there are 25 
statutes, many enacted before tne 

iEaghteentii'Araendnient, to which 
there is recourse in prohibition en-

. ,:forcement,Jthe commission asserted
_  1 I 1 • i, they were in form disconnected, un-
R 6 s e r v 6  Judsffl6nt in  rrc -fw i« id iy . and m much.,— 0  and adiustment to cach

OUTLINES PROGRAM

'Y A liis  BiaOBFACTO

(Furnished by I^taam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P.'M. Stocks.

Stating that his belief in sound j 
business conditions throughout the V 
country was strengthened by con
tact with representatives from 
leading cities in the United States, 
J. Leo Fay, manager of the local 
office of the Investors Syndicate of i 
Minneapolis, returned Saturday i

-Joseph Hauk of 53 Fairfield
street was fined $150 and costs gQ^ygntion of the firm 
when convicted by Judge K. a . . general view of the city and
Johnson in Manchester police court offices, cover-
today of a charge of keeping “ quor l states and several Canadian
with intent to sell. Attorney John & , ,  ...on nnti-
Burke of East Hartford, represent
ing Hauk gave notice of an appem 
and bond was fixed for a March 
hearing in the Superior Court m 
Hartford. The Hauk case had been

Washington,

postponed several times.
Boarder’s Story

That Hauk was selling wine was 
learned through the admission of 
George R. Mosher of Springfield 
into the family as a boarder and 
sweetheart of Hauk’s 18-year-old 
daughter. Everything went serene 
at the Hauk home until Mosher 
came here with a carnival com
pany last July and “ fell for the 
H ai* girl. Hauk claimed that 
Mosher took his daughter out of 
the state several times and p  ^  
result enmity sprung up between 
the two men. The motherto side with the daughter and it
was revealed that Mosher was paying her five dollars a week board^
money. Hauk claimed he i
n o th ii  of the financial a^eement i 
between Mosher and his wife.

Trouble increased and finally cui 
minated in a fist fight between 
m u k ^ d  Mosher. The latter was 
arrested at Hauk’s complamt on a 
charge of assault and also breach 
of place. The charges 
been noUed as it was tlrrough, 
Mosher’s arrest that the pol?®® 
covered Hauk had been selling liq

Find 475 GaUons 
The raiding police party found 

ten barrels of wme and a stiU m 
the cellar—a total of 475 gallons. 
S^uk denied that he sold the y^ne 
but his wife and Mosher admitted 
he did. Attorney Hathaway said 
that the evidence was 
without any further argument. The 
court ruled, accordingly- Peddles Booxe

Adolph FranceseWna, 2o, of 
Trotter street was fined $250 ana 
costs for transporting liqu^, being 
arrested by Officer David Galligam 
i s  a reLlt of the conviction 
Franceschina not only has to pay 
the heavy fine but also loses his 
Ford automobile under the new law 
now in force. The young man had 
been delivering the liquor to fnervis 
2  Sances; had been in the busmess 
a little over a month and said after 
court that it had been a pretty cost-

^^.Scoh’ selwitz, charged with em- 
•nloviug a mipor boy in his howling 
&leys,\ad his case 
next Saturday. James Madden, 23, 
of this town, was fined $lo and 
costs for assaulting James Griffin of 
Henry street. The only 
would advance was that he 
like Griffin". The assault took place
on Main street.

One Drunk Driver
Michael Pope, who originally hail

ed from Bridgeport, wns given a 
ten days jail sentence for vagu^cy. 
James T. Nichols of Highland Park 
was fined $10 and costs for speed
ing. Sergeant Crockett said the 
voung man was driving 48 miles an 
hour on Main street. Patrick Shen- 
dan of 78 Birch street pleaded guilty 
to drunk driving and paid a fine of 
$100 and costs. He was arrested late 
Saturday afternoon following a 
slight automobile accident.

EAST HARTFORD PARH  
OF CHAMBER INCREASES

forcement comrtiission—in a pre
liminary, report sent .to Congre^ 
today—recommended that the im-
tional prohibition law be immedi
ately strengthened ^  the mterest 
of promoting observance of and re
spect for all law.

“If on no other grounds than to 
give the law. a fair trial," the com-O . , ,  .1X1..-. nhvioil!*

ordination and adjustment 
other. Consequently it recommend
ed that these statutes be revised 
and digested,’’ with a view to mak
ing them a unified whole in the form 
of a simple, better-ordered and 
hence more workable code.

On the question of padlock m- 
Jan. 13.— (AP.)— junctions, it was. Stated that the usi 

o f injunction proceedings^ i

liminary Report; Prohibi
tion Law Must Be Stricter

provinces, Mr. Fay said, was opti- 
^ s t ic  an to industrial and financial
conditions. Preliminary figwes on
the sales of investment certificate 
by Investors Syndicate indicated a 
sharp increase over the '
ume of last year. Production being 
about 35 per cent over that of 
Fay said President J. R- Ridgway 
told the convention.

Total resources of the organiza
tion as of December 31, 1929. were 
$32,100,000 compared with 
917 000 a year ago, he said. aaies 
of certificates for the year were ap
proximately $105,000,000 ag 
$78,000,000 in 1928̂ _______

SOUCEKPREPARES 
FOR NEW ATTEMPT

Bankers Trust Co .. 
Glty Bank and Trust
Cap Nat B&T .........
Conn. Riycr ..............
Htfd Conn. T rust,... 
First Nat Htfd . • • ■ 

ra oi — iLand Mtg and Title
gtated that the use 1 Mutual B & T ......... •

liiission said, “ there are obvious

Navy Flyer Says He Will Go 
Higher Than 42,000 Feet 
to Break Record.

Washington, Jan. 13.— (AP)—The 
Navy’s high flying lieutenant 
Soucek, with a new handmade, Imnd 
operated auxiliary lung to help 
him breathe when he spirals upward 
more than 40,000 feet above the 
earth, is all ready for an attempt 
to recapture the world’s altitude 
record.

He said today he might start on a 
record hop “the first good day that
comes.” ,

He will use the same Wright 
Apache that he flew 39,140 feet high 
for the world’s land record last May
_a month before he transformed
the Apache into a seaplane and 
broke the record for that type of
craft. . ,,

It is this plane he has equipped 
with the breathing apparatus which 
he designed when he realized he had 
to have some way of getting'oxygen 
into his lungs up where the air pres
sure is so low that, without me
chanical assistance, he would, willy- 
nilly, exhale constantly without ever 
being able to inhale. He thinks it is 
all he needs to expeed the mark, 
41,760 feet, that the German Wilhe 
Newhofen reached last summer. ^ 

Lieut. Soucek hopes to “do- better 
than 42,000 feet” . Then, he said with 
a smile, “someone else will come 
along and do better, and. we will 
hav8 to try again.”

And that»;ln the philosophy of the 
young, dark-haired, dark-eyed, lieu
tenant, is the “beauty of it.”

REPORT 3RD DEATH 
OF PARROT FEVER

(Continued from Page 1)

and imcontroverted diffiCx Ues, 
pointed out by experience, which 
may, and, as we think, should be 
met as to make enforcement more 
©ffcctiv6»**

These difficulties were declared 
by the Hoover commission to be: 

Division of enforcement between 
j the Treasury and Justice pepart-

I Disordered condition of Federal 
j legislation involved in enfpree-
ment. ,, ,Pospibilities of defeating padlock 
injunctions by means of concealing 
ownership of property used for 
manufacture and sale of illicit liq
uor.  ̂ -Courts Congested

Congestion of petty prosecutions 
in the Federal courts leading to 
wholesale disposition of accumu
lated cases under circumstances 
impairing the dignity of Md in
juring respect for those tribunals.

“Without prejudice to any ulti
mate conclusions,” the report said, 
“we think that in the interest of 
promoting observance of and re
spect for law, the national prohibi
tion law may well be strengthened 
and its effectiveness increased in 
these important particulars. _ _

As to observance, the commission 
declared that “it is whoUy impossi
ble to set off observance of the 
Prohibition Act from the large 
question of the views and habits

West Htfd T ru st----
. Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West 
East Conn Pow 5s .
p3hn L P 7 s -------
Conn L P 5%s , . . . .  
Coxm L B 41/̂ 3 . . .

meiqs of efiforcing prohibition was iHew Brit Trust 
so Sportant that the section of the [Riverside Trust 
Volstead Act dealing with this suo ■ 
iect should be so umended as to en
able the courts to reach unknovro 
claimants to property, nonresidents 
and residents who conceal them
selves to evade service of process.

“It contains nothing which is not 
already done in the states generm- 
Iv when private claims to property 
are concerned,” the commission
added. , ^Congestion in the Federal Courts 
causing long delays in prosecutions 
and “bargain days” for accused was 
declared by the report to have done 
much to create a feeling in some 
localities that the law can not be
enforced, , .x,. *u-“If it is possible to deai with this
matter adequately with the existing 
machinery of the federal system, it 
should be done,” the report went on.
“We think such a solution entirely 
possible and in the right line of pro
gress.”

The Jones Law
Pointing out that the Jones law 

has expressly recognized a class of 
“casual or slight violations, the 
commission said a statute authori^ 
ing the district attorneys in such 
cases to prosecute by complaint or 
information would obviate the long 
delay, unnecessary expense, and 
needless keeping in session of grand 
juries which are demanded by the 
present state of the law.

In such cases, when so prosecut
ed, the penalty suggested would be 
a fine of not more than $500 and 
imprisonment in jail without hard 
labor not to exceed six months, or

Bid Asked
. 325 —
. 400 —
. 375 425
. 425 —
, 140 160
. 230 240
 ̂ — 60

_ 240
240
200
650

.. 850 —

. . . 9 5 ■ —

.. 100 103

.. 116 118

..  105 108

. .  98 100

...102 105
stocks
.. 160 165
.. 585 600

of the American people vrith re 
spect to private Judgment^aa^. to

le

Expect Nearly 50 to Make 
Trip—Will Be Guests of 
Chamber There.

nThe number of members of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
who will attend the regular monthly 
meeting of the East Hartford 
Chamber tonight has increased to 
45 and prospects are that several 
more will signify their intention of 
going before this evening. Cars will 
leave here at exactly 6 o’clock, the s 
banquet being scheduled for 6:45 
o!clock. Robbins B. Stoeckel is to 
be the principal speaker.

Those who will make the trip to 
EJast Hartford are: Pw. K. Anderson, 
Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Levris H. 
Gipe and one guest, Delphis St. 
John, Rev. J. Stuart Neill, W. W. 
Robertson ?nd guest, Edward 
Steams and guest, George H. Wad
dell and two guests, Stuart J. Was- 
ley, Joel M. Nichols and two guests, 
Howell Cheney, E. J. Holl, William 
C. Cheney, Harlowe W. Willis, C. 
R. Burr, Earl G. Seaman, Wells A. 
Strickland, W. George Glenney, 
Herbert H. House, Charles House, 
William Halsted, Arthur Knofla, 
Oliver Toop, Raymond H. Johnson, 
Robert J. Smith, Fred Blish, Sr., 
Fred Blish, Jr., Morris Sullivan, 
Harold West, Hector West, Harold 
R. Burr, Peter C. Salmonsen, John 
Jensen and guest, John Olson, Wal
ter Gorman, E. J. McCabe, and 
Mark Holmes.

tion of symptoms resembling pneu
monia and typhoid fever.

In Rhode Island.
Four cases diagnosed as psit

tacosis were reported to Rhode Is
land health authorities. North Ad
ams, Mass., had the same number.

The two deaths reported previous
ly were those of Mrs. Percy Q. Wil
liams of Toledo, O., and Mrs. Louise 
Schaffle of Baltimore. Tests being 
made in connection with an autopsy 
in the case of Mrs. Schaffle have 
not been completed.

The bacilli which Ward said he 
had isolated, were developed from 
cultures taken from the blood of 
three persons stricken in Balti
more. He said the bacilli resembled 
that of typhoid fever.

Surgeon General Gumming has 
asked officials of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry and the biological, 
survey, which issue permits for the 
importation of birds to attempt to 
trace the origin of parrots from 
which the disease has been con
tracted.

statutes and regulations 
their conduct.”

“We must not forget the many 
historical examples of 
pubUc disregard of laws in our 
nast” the report said, adding that 
“we'must bear in mind the 
tan’s objection to administration, 
the Whig tradition of a ™
revolution,’ the conception of na
tural rights, classic^ in our policy, 
the Democratic tradition of inm 
vidual participation in sovereign- 
ty.”

80,000 Arrests
Asserting that as to enforcement 

there were, no reliable 
show the size of the prphtem, 
commission, sai .̂Jihe 
rests in the last fiscal year up
wards of ^diousand persons
from every part of continental Unit
ed States “indicates a staggenng 
number of what might be called
focal points of infection.

Attention was directed that there 
also were 18,700 “ i^es of boipdary 
and shore lines for the United S t a ^  
“at every point of which infectUHi

number of smuggling roads 
from Canada is reported as at least 
1,000, it was added.

“To deal vrith an, enforcement 
problem of this size and spread, 
the report continued, “ the Federal 
eavernment can draw only on. a ^ r -  
tion of the personnel nf three fed
eral services, whose' staffs aggregate
about 23,000. x xu #“Approximately one-tenth of this 
number is in the investigative sec
tion of the prohibition unif• Of the 
remaining 20,000, only a ?mall pro
portion of the personnel is  available 
for actual preventive and investiga
tive work. The remainder is engaged 
in work far different from prohibi- 
tton.

Needs More Study .
“These figures speak for themr

selves.

both.
"We think also that it would 

expedient for Congress to define the 
term ‘casual or slight violations, 
the commission said, “speedy con
victions and certain impositions of 
penalties are important considera
tions and are more likely to be ef
ficacious than threats of severe pun
ishment rendered nugatory by con
gested dockets overpassing any pos
sibilities of trial in the manner con
stitutionally appointed for crimes 
or such magnitude.”

Suggestion also was made that 
petty cases be heard before a United 
States commissioner and a report 
made to. the courts which would 
pass judgment on the case. There 
would be a safeguard that the ac- 
cused if found guilty by a commis- ] 
sioner could demand trial by jury 
within three days.

xAetna Casualty 
Aetna insurance
xAetna, Life ...............  94%
xAutomobile . . . ----- 42%
Conn; General ............  136
xxHtfd Fire $10 par . 67

do, rts ....... ............. 11/8
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  580
National Fire .............. 68
Phoenix Fire ...............   T6
xTravelers ............... 1440 :

PubUc UtiUty Stocks.
Conn. Elec Sve ............  80
xxConn Power .............. 80

do, p f d ............. .......  114
do, rts ....................  18

Hartford Elec Lgt . . .  85
do, vtc .......................  80

Greenwich W&G, pfd . —
Hartford Gas .............  TO

do, pfd .......................  45
xS N E T Co .............. ITS

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme W ir e .................  43%
xAm Hardware .......... 63
Amer Hosiery ........... 29
American Silver ........ 22
xArrow H&H, com ..  40

xdo, pfd ....................100
Automatic R e fr ig ----- 4
Bigelow, Htfd, com ..  T8

do, p f d ....................  28
Billings and Spencer . 4
Bristol Brass .............  20

do, pfd .....................  20
Collins C o ;...................  122
Case, Lockwood & B . 525
Colt’s Firearms .......... 27%
Eagle L o c k .................  47
Fafnir Bearings ........ 65
Fuller Brush, Class A. —

do. Class AA .......... —
Hart & Cooley ............ 135

AUeff Corp 
A m  Bosch M ag . .  • • *
Atn Gan • j • • •
Am and For Pow ^..
J(."iu Inter
Am Pow and Lt . . . .
Am Rad Stand San ..
Am  RoU Mill 
Am.Smelt
Am Sugar . .  x..  •. • •
Ain’ T and'T , . . . . •
Am Water Works . . .

I Anaconda 
I Atl Ref . . . . . . . .
B and .Q
Bendix. A'riat ■ . . -  • •
Beth Stl
Burr Add Mch, ......
Can Pac -' .  ■
derro De Pasco ..••
Chi Mil StP and P p f 
Chic and Northwest 
Chrysler ... ? • •. ^
Colum Gas and El
Colum G raph ...........................
Coml'tov Tr ....................... "Sii
ComwltU and Sou 
Consol. Gas . . ; . .

96% ;Cont inC an ........
44 Va \ com  Prod . . . . . .

139 Ciirtiss Wright .
69 I Dupont’ De Nem 
11% Elec Pow and Lt 

600 Erie
Gen Elec

. 25%

. 42%

.123 

. 94%'

. 38 

. 8 2 %

. 31%

. 85%

. 72%

. 63 
,.218%
,. 94% 
.. 73% 
. . 3 8  
..117% 
. . 34% 
..  96 - 
. . 45% 
..195 . 
. .  63 - 
. .  44%

I k  New Havep,
• ’Yale News today *ln- commenting mt,

tee of Ed^md S tephtevH ^
hess said that' be had; given 
‘?.the wherewitesil^ ,to make far. 
teaching improYcmcnto in the educa
tional and social progress of under-

*^aduate ' ^  w d  to 
be'lot^ remember^ as YaleVgrtei 
est 'btoefactor.” " , ;  - .

it says further, means' 
realization of the bouse pjan which 
‘%U1 go.̂ a long -way towards aolv- 
iitg a yexing educational problem, 
SO' totjrtcately interwoven, to^t> 
social life. •' -■-*

14%
....102%
____52%
. . . .  90

7%-
....114  
. . . .  54 
. . . .  581% 

. . . . .24o

65

82

Gen Foods .............................
Gen Gas and El A ............. • - '*■
Gen Motors .......   “ 2
Gold Dust ................................  4i
Grigsby Grunow .....................
Hershey Choc ........................   °2
Int Combust ............................  “
Int Harv ..................................
Int Nick C a n ...............................
Int T and T  .................. ^ 4
Johns Man-ville .......................
Kennecott -----
Kreuger and Toll 
Mo Ean and Tex 
Montg Ward . .  •
Nat Cash Reg A 
Nat Dairy ..•••
Nat Pow and Lt .....................
Nev Cop ..................................  I 'I
N Y N H a n d H ....................l i i j®
Nqr Amer ...............................
Pack Mot ■.
Pan Ain Pet B .
Par Fam Lasky.
Penn

57%
26%
53%
44%
75
46%
34 Vs

16
58%
51
761/8
12%

15 —

ABOUT TOWN
A joint social of the .young men’s 

and yoTong women’s bible classes of 
the Swedish Lutheran church is be
ing planned fW Friday, January 31 
to be held in the Highland Park 
Community clubhouse. Herman 
Johnson is chairman of the commit
tee in charge.

The rehearsal of the children’s 
choir of the, Swedish Lutheran 
church scheduled for this evening 
hsus been cancelled.

The choir of the Swedish Luther
an church will rehearse at 6:30 
o’clock tonight and the Beethoven 
Glee. Club at. 7:30 o’clock.

Walter Henry of 46 Starkweather 
street has returned to his work in 
the "Hertford Fire Insurance Com
pany after a three months illness 
with pleurad pneumonia.

Sterling today, a new direct mail 
service between the Manchester 
postoffice and the Rock'ville and 
Talcottville postoffices went into ef- 

T o  adjust the machinery of Fed-| feet. With the early arrivals of the 
eral administration, as it has grown ' — in

U6RARY BOOKS

T- NATTVES IN REVOLT

-'Cape Town, Union of South 
Africa, Jan. 13— (AP) — Rioting 
among natives broke out today at 
Carnarvon. Cape Colony, after a 
series of natives meetings.
.Colonel van Zyl, mayor of Car- 

MUTTon, was seriously injured, and 
several other Europeans were 
wounded in the fighting.

BUSSING AFTER FIRE

Alton, N. H., Jan. 13— (AP) 
Two employes of the Nox-All Shoe 
Co., were missing today as fire des- 
ttD^d the company’s factory. They 
ate Mrs. Oscar Davis, bookkeeper 
Bad Frank Young. Neither could 
bh located after the building col
lapsed.

The following books have recently 
been added to the South Manchester 
Library: Artificial silk, by Faust 
Ovidius, 677; Autobiography of Cal 
vin Coolidge, B; Balloon, by Pad- 
raic Colum, 822; Book of Modern 
short stories, by Dorothy Brewster 
ed., 808.3; Caroline Ormsby’s Crime, 
by Herbert Adams; Changing New 
England, by E. E. Whiting, 917.4;

Cora, by Ruth Suckow; Dart
mouth murders, by Clifford Orr; 
Ends of the earth, by R- C. An
drews, 910; Ethan Allen, by John 
Pell, B; Fugitive’s return, by SusM 
Glaspell; George Harvey, by W. F. 
Johnson; B; Grandmother B r o ^ 8  
hundred years, by- Mrs. H- C .' (C) 
Brown; B; Great Horn spoon, ,b y  
Eugene Wright, 915.4; Hell’s. looM, 
by Roland Pertwee, Hoyse is built, 
by M. B. Eldershaw pseud; Hudson 
river bracketed, by Mrs. ^  (J)
Wharton; Lindbergh, by P. Mil
ler, B; Lorenzo the magnificent,'by 
D. G. Loth, B; Love of the 'w jish 
angel, by Helen Beauclerk; 
esto, by G. B. Stem; Practibal 
candy making, by V. W. Porter, 
641.86.

Queen Elizabeth, by K. S. Am- 
thony, B; Seven iron men, by P. «• 
De Kruif, 622.1; SwOrds and roses 
by Joseph Hergesheimer, 973.7; 
Twenty years among the 
year olds, by J. ^T®-^
War bugs, by C. G. M ac.^bur, 
Whbleteme parenthood, by E- «• 
Groves and G. H. Gfoves, 136.7; 
You and the doctor, by J.-B? Hawes, 
610.

up for other purposes, to this huge 
problem of enforcement of prohibi
tion is not easy, and will require 
much further study. Unification, 
centralization of responsibUlty. ^ d  
means of ensuring cooperation be
tween Federal and state agencies 
are things to which we must come, 
quite apart from the exigencies of 
enforcement of prohibition, but 
which cam not be achieved over
night.” '

Replying to those who have as
sailed if for a failure to hold public 
hearings on the prohibition ques
tion, the commission reported to 
President Hoover that it conceived 
it “ to be more useful to make a 
careful study of the whole question, 
securing information from the re
sponsible officers of government and 
from printed reports, as weU as 
from hearings before committees 
of Congress, before embarking upon 
public hearings.”

Summing up its four recommen
dations for legislative enactments, 
the commission said;

“We think they could not in any 
1 wise interfere with any , ultimate 
I program which we may have to 
recommend, and would in the mean 
time advance observance of the

mails from' Hartford now in effect, 
the Rockville carrier, Edgar Mohr, 
will take the Rockville and Talcott
ville mail from the Manchester post- 
office at 5:45 and on his return will 
pick up a direct mall from Rockville 
to Manchester leairing that place at 
6:15 p. m. Delays that might result 
in ha'ving this mail routed through 
Hari^ord are eliminated.

The basketball game between 
Company G and the McKinley Ath
letics of Hartford for tonight has 
been cancelled. The locals were 
beaten 30 to 27 at Broad Brook 
Saturday night and next Saturday 
■will go fo Poquonock.

There will be the usual whist par
ty for women fit the West Side Rec 
at, 2 o’clock tomorrow and a similar 
card party at the East Side Rec 
’Thursday afternoon. The public 
is welcome. The first prizes are 
chickens.

Hartmann Tob. com
do, 1st pfd .........   -

Inter Silver ................ 105
xLanders, Frary & Clk 661 
Mann & Bow, Class A 14

do. Class B ............ T
New Brit, Mch. com 30
North & Judd .......... . 21
Niles Bern Pond ........ 34
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 10
Russell Mfg Co ..........  w
Scovill .....................
Smythe Mfg Co . . . . .
Seth 'Thom Co. com ..  i 3U

do, p fd .......... 24
Standard S6rew . . . . .  124 
Stanley Works 44
Taylor & Fenn . . . . . .  115
Torrington’ ...............  ^63
Underwood .............  i " ”  j-w-
Union Mfg Co......... .
U S Elnvelope, com .. 17U

do, pfd .....................  ~
•Veeder R o o t ...............  4^
Whitlock (!loil Pipe . . .  — i®

X—^Ex-di'vidend.
X X — Ex-rights.

f o r g e  MINISTER’S NAME 

Norwalk, Jan.
letters received today *
of different, clubs in the 
latest development, in N o ^ a ^ »  
much mooted liquor discussion. The 
communication invite the clubs tphe 
present tomorrow 
Y M C. A., at a meeting between 
toe Norwalk Ministew’ - A ^ a t i o a  
and Prosecutor Richard H.
The name of Rev. Lloyd 
pastor o f tha Norwalk M ft h o ^  
church and secretary o f “aitos^s 
law enforcement committee, is s i^ -  
ed to toe letters. . .

Inasmuch as the dubs der
sired at toe conference. Mi"- WpriV 
has called attention to the forgeries. 
The Ministers’ Association 
anxious to discovered the author of 
toe communication, he said.

Phil and Rdg C and I r .......... 12%
Pub Serv N J .....................
Radio Corp ............. ..............
Radio Keith ..................... .......
Reading ................... ............
Rem Rand . . .  - ...............  28%
Sears Roebuck 
Simmons, . . .
Sinclair Oil ..
Sou Pac ....................... *.........Sou R w y;......................... . . . . .135%
Stand Brands 
St Gas and El
S O Cal -------
S O N J . . . .
S O N Y  . . .

86% 
90 
24% 

.121

.......... 27%
............. 115

■' ................. 60%
.................  64%

: .............  32%40'̂ 4Stew War . ........................  f
Studebaker .............................
Tex Corp .................................
Tex Gulf Sulph .....................  ‘ ®-
Transcon Oil ...........................  „
United Aircraft .......................  32
Union Carb ........................
Unit, Corp ..  - * • • •
Unit GSift and Imp ............... • ^
U S Realty and Im p .......... • •
U S R ubber...........................
U S Steel -------Y ..........
Util Pow and Lt A . . . . .
War Pic ................... ...............
Westing Air . . . . - • ...............'-iar
Westing El and M fg,.......... • •
Woolworth -----. . .  X. . . .
Yellow Truck ...................

.169%
32

67%
13%

JOHNSOMN CHARGE 
OR STATE ARMORIBj

Iron mining was “  
industry in Sweden at least 200 
years before Columbus discovered 
America.

Hartford, Jan. 13— (API Major 
Hubert E. Johnson, 118th Obse^a. 
tion. Squadron, 43rd 
tion, has been designated as 
in charge, of the armories at Brain-
S d  ffield, Hartford and Groton, m
orders from -the adjutant general e

°*Edward P. Fenstermacher, tech
nical sergeant headquarters com- 
pamy 169to. Infantry haa I
pointed second jieutefiant of 
try and asisigned to toe same com
pany idee JohnsoniCaptain Donald J. MacGilUvray, 
m'^m?a?detachment 169th in f^try 
is promoted to major and ̂  given 
command of the detachment.

Lieut-Commander H. R. Snyder, 
fifth battalion. Naval militia  ̂ is 
given leave of absence from Apnl 
19 to Sept. 1 with permission to 
leave the'United States. ^

Tuesday

The commission dealt with each 
of its recommendations separately 
and with some of them at consider
able length. In u r ^ g  trah*f®r of 
the prohibition unit from the Tre^-
ury to toe Justice Department, the 
report said it was an anomaly th^‘  
toe cases are investigated and pre
pared by agencies entirely discon
nected -with and not answerable to 
those who are to proMCUte-them.

“If, prosecution, ' the legfl wie 
of enforcement, is partitioned be
tween two district agencies/’, tlte re
port said, “ the diffused, ill-defined, 
non-located responsibility is sure in 
the long run to be an. obstacle to ei* 
ficlency.” f"' ‘'The commission' repoipteid. tjiat 
teere must be'a"^ careful

Try our fresh Ground Hamburg Steak, 
makes a nice meat loaf, lb. 2 5  c

Finest Loin Lamb Chopis 
59c lb.

Nice Shoulder Clod Pot 
]^oast 35c-40c lb.

Nice Lean Beef for stew
ing 30c lb.

Our Home Made Sausage 
Meat, none better 25c lb.

Nice Shank Soup Bones 
with plenty of meat on, 15c* 
20c lb.

Fourteen friends were present at 
a birthday surprise party on Joseph 
^inartzi Jr., at his home 41 Foley 
street. West Hartford, formerly of 
Manchester, on Saturday evening. 
Mr. Reinartz is recovering after a 
long illness. He was presented with 
ixiany useful gifts. A dinner was 
served by Mrs. Paul Lindburgh, of 
Hartford, after which games were 
played.

The Sewing Circle of toe High
land Park Cominunity . club, is plan
ning to, have an outing at Hartford 
Wednesday, which will include din
ner'and a theater party. All those 
who' have not already handed in 
their names to Mrs. Jatoes Nichols, 
me iirgch to do' so by tomorrow at 
the. latest.

Try a loaf of our Home Sandwich Brea(H 2c loaf. 
Pumpernickle Bread I5c loaf.
Fig Squares 25c dozen.
Pan Biscuits, 7 for 10c. . ,  , _
Coffee Flavored Cup. Cakte,2oc d o z^ .
Cpcoanut Custard Pies 15c-3dc each,
JeUy Rolls 20c each.
Sunshine Cakes 25c each. ,
Fine Machroni, 3 pkgs. for 2ac. _____________

> The rearular- meeting of Camphell 
CouncU,. K, of C„ will be held in 
their'. Thoms to the State theater
tofil^hg ttos evehtog. 'Ihere will 
be So miny'matters to come before 
tetf totehng that , teere . will be no

Finest Baldwin Apples, 3 lbs. 29c. 
New Biinch Carrots, 2 lor.lac. 
W hite Onions for boiling,,3 lbs 
Icelterg, Lettuce, 2 for 25c.

2oc*

D i^  5139

m 9re. you  can at^ o rd  h  tfiuy f^oocl jum thtre

the cost of Furniture

— p r :

HIRTY years of fruitfull ex
perience has pixiven to us 
there is a place for the store 
that can offer fine fui-ni'ture 
at prices lower than- else

where. We find -n’hat most folks 
want today— is good furniture at the 
lowest possible cost. They are not 
interested in an unnecessary display 
of frills that keep prices high—but in 
the store offering good furniture at 
fair prices with efficient service and 
prompt, courteous treatment to all. 
This is the goal toward which we di
rect opr every day efforts.—  making 
Keith’s more and more the store 

. “ where you can afford to buy good 
furniture.”

Some people believe that furniture, 
must be expensive to be stylish and 
comfoirtable. Such is not the case— 
at least at' Keith’s. For here able 
management, tremendous buying 
power and unique location give us' 
many advantages;-. And the result 
o f it all is truly fine, truly stylish fur-, 
niture that you can select with abso
lute confidence at a price which chal
lenges comparison. •  ̂ ■ ? ;l|

'J

O pposite H i^  School 
South M anchester

B U I L D  
B E D  R O O I f
I n  Y o u r  
A t t i c
Any smart carpenter can 
take some wall-board and a. 
little lumber and transforni 
your idle storeroom into a 
useful bedroom,, o r  playr 
room, relieving crow’ded 
and cramjied^ conditions 
elsewhere in the house. 
You would be surprised 
how cheaply U can be done. 
Want an estimate?-

I

: W .  6 ^  i G l e n i i ^  ^ -
.p

K ' t o  plajrcd - " ’ ' P !  .............. . , i i . ' .......... ... n ii« ii «> !lilllllli« l l l » '« 'n i t n i i l l l l « H'.......... ...
loD^ to-the Treasury of ."-I.

A H e s ’ Place ,
C o a l ,  t u m b e r ,  M a s o n ^  -

■ . ‘  P b o « e 4 1 « i ’  m u K l i n U *
'V '.'V

’• -'i rtt*.**-.
'■i'ir
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THE PREUMINAKY REPORT
The preliminary report of the 

Law Enforcement Commission 
turns out to be precisely that—a 
preliminary report. That a com
plete report, or a report embodying 
any final conclusions upon the 
highly complicated major prob
lems under study was possible at 
so early a date was not to have 
been expected. This commission 
was not created for the purpose of 
making snap judgments. Its job 
was and is to go into the whole 
vast subject of law enforcement as 
exhaustively as is humanly possi
ble. That is a task involving much 
more than seven months of labor. 
It would not be surprising if it re
quired another year or even more.

Certain obvious aspects of the! 
problem have been made the sub-1 
jdct of recommendations, but they 
were facets which fairly intruded 
themselves—which presented the 
treatment along with the symptoms 
so plainly that the commission did 
not have to wait for the conclusion 
of the whole inquiry before coming 
to decisions concerning them.

However, the Enforcement Com
mission has given the country a 
great deal to think about in its un
veiled recognition of the fact tAat 
the feasibility of prohibition has 
not yet been proven. No other in
ference is possible from the lan
guage of the preliminary report. 
Its stressing of the historic reac
tions of various groups among the 
people toward matters of inherent 
rights indicates the commission’s be
lief that laws must have something 
deeper behind them than mere leg
islative enactment. We are far 
from saying that we gather from 
the report that the commission is 
preparing the way for an eventual 
conclusion that the Eighteenth 
amendment iind the Volstead law 
are invalid in the hearts of a ma
jority cf the American people; we 
don’t believe the commission has 
reached that conclusion. But v.'e do 
believe that it is serving notice that 
the inherent validity of these mea.=;- 
ures in the American 
has yet to be proven, and that 
the success or failure of prohibition 
must depend on the decision of that 
conscience.

It is clear enough, too, that 
commission desires to convey

at a proper range,. it is beyond 
question that any number of deer 
are fired at in Massachusetts from 
too g;reat distances and, when hit, 
subjected to cruel and useless 
wounds.

It is probably that this particu
lar evil would be much less fre
quent as a result of bow-and-arrow 
hunting, provided proper restric
tions were employed as to the char
acter of the bow. To permit weap
ons of too light a pull to be em
ployed in deer himting would be al
most certain to result in mamy a 
deer being* hit without being merci
fully killed. An adequate arrow, shot 
from a bow demanding a mam-size 
puli, however, would most likely 
prove as humane a weapon as any. 
It would seem to-us that any legis
lature contemplating opening the 
sport of deer hunting to irchers 
would do extremely well to place a 
minimum limit on the poundage of 
the bows to be used and to pre
scribe the character of the arrows, 
according to the experience of those 
hunters who are are best informed 
on the subject.

One thing that neither Massa-

years to accomplish the stint that] 
was set before the Commission—if 
it could ever do it; of which there 
is more than a little doubt.

SNOBBERY
Prof. Robert E. Rogers of Har

vard, who attained celebrity recent
ly through the extremely easy 
method of advising- students to be 
snobs, made an address before a 
Hartford club the other day on

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

Washington,. Jan. 13. — Anyone 
who has ever seen the stocky form 

The Most Significant Books of the j of Senator Hiram Johnson of Cali- 
Season.” Judging from newspaper { fomia probably suspects that he 
reports of the address the title of 1 would be a hard man to bowl over.

' And that’s the way it seems tothe lecture might more properly
have been “The Insignificant Books 
of the Season,” for from the lofty 
eminence of Professor Rogers’ men
tal elevation there would seem to

work out.
The gents who collaborated in the 

latest attempt to do that to Hiram 
have once more been boomeranged 
by their own petard. The major 

be no significant books any more— | participants were President Hoover 
not, at all events in the field of fic- i Johnson’s colleague,' Senator 
xj I Samuel Morgan Shortridge. There
^   ̂ ! is a fourth gent involved, one with

“The literature of America a t , alliterative name of Alf Ofte-
present,” he said, “is written from j dal, one of the best minds In the
the point of view of the thousands ' prohibition enforcement service.
Who daily out of the factory j
door at 5 o clock. Qf senator Shortridge, appointed

The imavoidable inference is, of I Alf to replace one of Johi^on’s 
course, that there is no slgnifi-' political friends as collector of in-

a rr la tra V . » a a  i temSl reVCnUe IH thO SSH FrOnClS" ̂ a. 4.. ■ whatever in a book which a p -: district and that.it was found
chusetts or any other deer himting i peals to the imagination, the ex- j Oftedal was a resident of 
state would want, we take it, is a periences and the social outlook of i Maryland and not of the San 
lot of slack-muscled archers peg-! a class which is not only represen- Francisco district as required by 
ging away at the deer with bows | tative of America but is, in fact, | U’s^%he®Vck^o^iid^of^^^^^ 
just strong enough to inflict seri-, the body and soul of America. Lit- j gtory and the incident’s place as a 

J _.i. 4._ erature, according to the Rogerian; high spot in the long - standing
concept, must not beat with the I Hoover-Johnson feud that make

: it worth a few chuckles.
He Thrives on Hatred 

The past presidential aspira
tion of Harvard Yard. To that idea 
—scat!

Semi-Annual Sale

ous injuries and not stiff enough to 
drive a shaft into the vitals.

A NEW HEROISM
The action of the members of the 

Detroit Fire Department in refus
ing a five per cent raise in their 
pay voted by the Board of Fire 
Commissioners deserves to be 
graved on tablets of stone and em
placed in the most conspicuous lo
cation- in the country if that spot 
can be identified.

Feeling that they can manage to 
get along on their present rates of 
pa,y the firemen, looking about 
them and seeing on every hand de
cent, industrious citizens who have 
no jobs or are on part time and 
who are infinitely worse off than j 
themselves, agreed that the two

pulse of the people but must reflect j 
the mental and moral attitudiniza- i

IN NEW YORK
New York, Jan. 13.—I have no 

idea what the male for “Lucy 
Stoner” may be.

So It may be that a young man 
who takes half of Ms wife’s name 
is not in the same class with those 
dear ladies who rebeled against

tions of Hiram have a tragic his
tory, but as senator from Califor
nia and a tough customer locally 
he has always thrived and still 
does, despite the hatred of presi
dents. As one of the loudest anti
league senators he survived the 
Wilson antipathy. He fought vig
orously for the Republican nomi
nation Harding, the winner. In 
1924 he made a wild, quixotic at
tempt to grab the renomination 
from Coolidge and in the prima
ries lost even his own state.

Coolidge didn’t forgive him and 
Johnson received no more patron
age. In fact, sometime." perfectly 
terrible persons were appointed to

, ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ been called to the first man—at
hundred thousand dollars addition least in my memory—to share his
to Fire Department .salaries would wife’s moniker 
be better employed in providing
public work for the unemployed you could find him on the
^ . . ... .  .  staff of a widely circulated nati

changing their names back In the 
days when women were fighting for federaf jobV'in" Califomfa'in 'order 
“ this freedom.” | avoid taking care of any of

At any rate, my attention has ' Johnson’s friends.

Begin Sleeping
Duo-Coil Springs

$ 17,50
All that its name implies, 

a double layer of coil and 
springs reduced from $25.00.

Here’s your oiiportunity. Watkins fine bedding, 
combined ■with Semi-Annual Sale prices, come tomor
row and share in some of these fine offerings.

Inner Spring Mattress 
Box Spring Guaranteed $57*00

Felt Mattress

$ 10.95
Here is the best bedding 

value of the year, 60 lbs,* 
100 per cent layer cotton felt 
with roll • edges, regularly 
worth $15.00.

whose families are in real need, 
And so they politely handed back 
the raise to the commissioners with 
the request that the money be put 
to work where its necessity was 
greater than in their own case.

We have a suspicion that among 
those firemen in Detroit this action 
does not appear at all remarkable; 
on the other hand it probably seems 
to them to be the most natural 
thing in the world. One can im
agine the reception that would oe 
extended, in any Detroit fire house, 
to anyone who advanced the idea 
that the boys had performed an 
act of heroism quite comparable to 
their best deeds of rescue. The 
razzberry and "What the hell!” 
would be sure to greet any such 
adulation. But just the same these 
Detroit fire fighters have set an. ex
ample of just about the finest citi
zenship that has manifested itself 
in this country since the war.

And it is entirely possible that it 
is an example that will cause more 
self seeking people to stop, look 
and listen than all the sermons and 
written articles on altruism and 

conscience square shooting that will be peimed

But Cal went and Hiram re
mained. The latter’s feud with 
Hoover had been simmering along 

He is David McCord, and at last all these years, ever since he had
given Herbert such a bad trim
ming in the California prinaarie.s 
of 1920. Now Hoover was out 
after the presidency in 1928 and 
in the same year Johnson was up 
for re-election. Well, it would not 
do either any good if they sank 
their teeth into each other at such 
a time, so they didn’t. Hiram 
agreed to support Herbert and 
Herbert’s friends loudly conceded 
that Hiram was a good old guy, 
after all.

But the Johnson support turned 
out to be theoretical. Apparent
ly the Hooverites expected him to 
go roaring through the progres
sive strongholds of the middle- 
west for the national ticket. In
stead, he stayed in California and 
roared only for himself. He never 
mentioned Hoover, although ex- 

There are, however, certain com- ’ plaining that he was for “ the 
plications which McCord has re- head of the ticket” because of 
lated to me at one time or another, party loyalty.
Both of these Davids, it so hap-1 Meanwhile, the Johnson men in 
pened, are writers. And both were federal offices maintained a sub- 
quite well known to New York.; lime indifference to the presiden- 
One day, the young man who is now tial race and allowed their em- 
Raphael McCord began to get

widely circulated national 
weekly. Now, I learn, he has be
come Raphael McCord. All of which 
has happened since his marriage to 
Ruth Raphael, publicist for the 
Harper ̂ Brothers.

But the change came out of no 
new marriage didoes, but rather 
out of a series of strange coinci
dences. It began, McCord narrates 
in the current issue of Bookman, 
when he was attached to an army 
bureau in France and was running 
through a stack of' cards bearing 
the names of men recommended for 
medals. Casually turning over a 
certain card he found his own 
name staring up at him. And thus 
he first met the “other” David Mc
Cord.

Link Spring

$4.95
A regular $6.50 grade with 

four steel straps reinforcing 
the spring.

Covered in your choice of tickings, damask type, very com
fortable and guaranteed to give comfort and service—regular
ly priced at $79.

Day Bed

$95.00
A Simmons equipped with 

the Beautyrest mattresses, 
two styles and covers to se
lect from reduced from 
$139.00.

in<]

Poster Bed Solid Maple $22<75
Medium heighth posts of solid maple, panel is built of maple 

plywood reduced from $35.00.

Metal Bed

$5.95
A brown finish, two in  tub

ular frame bed with heavy ‘ T 
fillers—any size.

Down Pillows

$ 7.50
Worth their weight lif 

gold, a light fluffy down pfl-. 
low covered in imported 
brown tick, size 22x28-^pe- 
cial at $7.50 each.
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BROTHERS. In c .
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

checks which belonged to the other. 
His friends called him up and con
gratulated him on his progress. 
Fine—they said . . . you’re coming 
along great. He got bills intended

ployes to wear Smith buttons. 
Senator Shortridge, of course, 
whooped as loudly for Hoover as 
his voice would permit.

Well, you can imagine that 
there wasn’t any more of a place

in 1930.

A RAY OF SANITY
It is rather surprising that the 

the' sanest and most level headed utter- 
the j ance concerning the. Hoover Law 

thought that the conscience of the j Enforcement Commission that has 
nation cannot determine its own j been mads by any members of the 
position on this great subject until i United States Senate, publicly, at 
every honest effort has been made, least, since the arrival of the recent 
Rhich possibly can be made, for | wave "of Senatorial criticism, comes 
prohibition enforcement. To that | from a senator who is not only one 
end the commission indicates cer- | of the youngest but who is frankly
tain concrete reforms. : an independent, frequently an op-

for the other and receipts and even for Johnson at the pie counter un 
letters from editors who got- them ; der Hoover than under Coolidge. 
mixed up. j The next thing anyone heard In

So it went—vinth growing com- the old feud was Johnson’s mighty 
plications. \ blast from the Senate floor accus-

“So when I decided to change my j ing Hoover of inconsistency, cow- 
I name, I began thinking that it was I ardice and whatnot on the tariff 
about time for a good old-fashioned legislation. And after that the 
man to do his stuff,” he explained. White House dinner incident, when 
“All about me were women refusing Johnson was the only member of 
to bear their husband’s names. Ah. the Foreign Relations Committee 
said I to myself. I ’ll take nay wife’s . not invited.

Before the dinner party, how
ever, Hoover had appointed Ofte
dal, which meant firing Johnson’s 

Kenneth Hawks, the young movie man, Collector of Internal Reve- 
director who went to a tragic death :nue John P. McLaughlin, with 
in the recent Hollywood plane dis-1 Shortridge’s approval. Johnson 
aster, was perhaps the only figure , wired to Washington Hsking the 
in filmland whose name had a p -' Senate to withhold action on Ofte- 
peared before millions as that of a ' dal imtil he arrived here and hur- 
cinema villain. j ried on, as he said, to find out

It was a little practical joke who Alf was.

HEAUH<*NETA0VICE
dS  D t * F ) r a n K M ? C o v ^

m.€mt mMimjmmt % n t r c t i .

FAI4ENESS MAY NOT MEAN 
ANEMIA

name.
And that’s that!

played upon him by Marshall 
Neilan, who was his particular 
crony. Hawks had, once upon a 
time, decided to become a picture 
producer. Neilan was making it. 
Hawks did not see the comnleted 
picture, with Its titling, until it had 
a preview In a small town outside 
of New York.

Then, much to his amazement, he 
found that Neilan had named the 
villain of the piece, “Kenneth 
Hawks.”

lii I conducive to the careful,, patient, 1 island.

That is what we make out of the; ponent of the administration and 
much moot preliminary report. j  usually regarded as a good deal of 

■ I an emotional radical. While good
BOW AND ARROW j  administration senators have sat

A group of sportsmen in Massa-! silent during violent attacks on the 
chusetts is agitating for an amend- j Hoover Commission from fanatic 
ment to the game laws of the state 1 drys and fanatic wets alike, Sena- 
pvhioh would permit the shooting | tor LaFollette lifts his voice to de- 
jf deer, during the open season, ! mand that the Commission be let 
Jidth the bow and arrow. The only j alone, that it be given a free hand
jermissible weapon for this kind of j to pursue its work in its own way.
hunting in the Bay State is, under i “The violent outcry over the en- There is one producer in the
ixistine law thp i  / •   ̂  ̂ ^  I Broadway belt who has furnished

TiiHtrino- °  4 • -4 ■ of prohibition and the ■ ^jg country home from stage set-
juaging irom the not inconsid-: torrent of criticism and abuse of ting- used in shows which he out on 

:rable literature on the subject, the President’s Commission on Law) but which ‘laid an egg.” Rather
)ow hunting of large game has i Enforcement,” he says, “are not i ̂ ’i^^^ure go to Cain’s
>een growing in popularity in i ...............  ____-r .. ,  Storehouse he ships it out to Long
!his country for some years, but 
he number of persons interested in 
t is probably still rather small.
Perhaps the importance of the 
port lies in its possibilities rather 
han In the size of its present fol- 
Dwing.
Even to the non-bowman the pro- 

losal to permit deer hunting with 
he ancient weapon seems fair 
nough, if deer are to be hunte<l nt 
V. The argument most generally 
idvanced against it, that many 
leer would be wounded, to suffer 
nd perhaps die long after, could 

sbably be advanced with equal 
ith against either the rifle or the 

iotgun, and particularly the lat- 
6r; for while a proper load from 
ich a gun is as deadly a thing as 
liy hunter could possibly employ,

scientific research which the coun- j And Arthur Hopkins, who has a 
try has a right to expect of that! reputation for being the ritziest of 
tribunal.”

When the magnitude of the task 
undertaken by the Commission is 
taken into consideration, and when 
it is also remembered that the Sen
ate was considering, long before 
the Commission was created, a cer
tain tariff bill, and when it is re
alized that the very Individuals who 
are now carping at the Hoover 
board for not having completed its 
stupendous job are still squabbling

show makers, is perhaps the only 
Broadway!te who owns a cow. It 
isn’t, he explains, because he wants 
to be particularly rura\ but be
cause it’s the only way he’s found 
of being certain of fresh milk.

GILBERT SWAN.

TREE MOTHERS TREES

London.—One of the strangest 
treec ever seen in England is grow
ing at Iver Heath. It is a common 
willow tree, in all points, but from 
its trunk are growing a mulberry 

over those same import schedules, tree, a cherry tree and a gooseberry 
the situation becomes utterly ridic-! bush. It has proven a puzzle to ag- 
ulous. j riculturista in the neighborhood.

iMtead of seven months, it would Half the total work of the world
probably take a body moving at the 
same rate of speed as the United 
States Senate seven times seven

is done in the United States, ac
cording to Dr. Thomas T, Read, 
professor of mining at Columbia 
University.

It turned out that Oftedal had 
once been head of the Pacific 
coast intelligence service of the 
Internal Revenue Bureau and la
ter in charge of baflling the rum 
runners out that way. The Call 
fomia Anti - Saloon League had 
supported him for prohibition com
missioner but he had to be content 

i with the assistant commissioner- 
' ship.
I  The Mystery Is Unsolved

It is still a mystery to this day 
why Hoover appointed Oftedal in 
particular to McLaughlin’s job. 
Neither Johnson nor anyone else 
could learn.

But what Johnson did find out 
was that Oftedal had taken up a 
residence in Maryland and de
clared his' intentions to vote there 
in 1928. Customs collectors, the 
law says, have to be residents of 
the district and state where their 
offices are located. That left noth
ing to do but withdraw the ap
pointment, a very sad state of af
fairs for everyone but Johnson 
and McLaughlin.

Now, if Hoover still wants to 
lEind one on Johnson’s chin—as 
he probably does worse than ever 
— ĥe must clench his fist, haul off 
and swing all over again.

<Sthe iron , in food can be greatly in
creased by a fruit fast accompanied

--------- by such health-building measures
There once was a time when any as fresh air, supbaths and exercise, 

young girl who was both thin and I ^  oti6 follows this method, a great
pale, was certain that she htui ah- I in both the number of

t *1. * v.ired bloodcellsand thecolorofhem -
ei^a. But now we know that not oglobln can be noticed. In fact,
all thiix people are anexhic, and'‘not the various forms of anemia, in- 
all pale people tu:e suffering .fyo.m j  eluding pernicious and secondary, 
this disease. The day of taking j  usually yield in & spectacular man- 
pink pills for pale people Is over, j ner to a simple commonsense form 
As â  matter of fact, the type of of treatment.' .̂OQiotimes the rate

TIN DRESSES, LADIES

London.—You women might be 
running around in dresses be
fore long. A process has been per
fected which makes it possible to 
spray tin on a fabric like silk, wool, 
or other cloth. This c m  be colored 
and made Into a dress tha{ will 
stand lots of wear. This process is 
also to eliminate metal corrosion 
when the tin is sprayed on metal 
surfaces.

anemia, which used to be frequently 
found amoung yoxmg girls, called, 
“green sickness,has nearly disap
peared In America. Curiou s 1 y 
enough, the best cure for green sick
ness is to tat plenty of green vege
tables.

It is impossible to determine 
whether anemia is present or not by 
merely looking at the patient. The 
only way to tell is to examine some 
of the blood imder a microscope. 
When blood is he$ilthy it has over 
5,000,000 red blood cells and about 
7,500 white blood cells per cubic 
millimeter, and the blood should 
have a definite amoimt of redness 
caused by the hemoglobin In the 
red blood corpuscles. The redness 
of the hemoglobin is caused by iron 
pigments. You can realize how Im
portant this hemoglobin ia to the 
health when you understand that It 
carries the oxygen from the lungs 
to all parts of the body. When the 
percentage of hemoglobin falls be
low 90, the body can not', obtain 
enough oxygen.

A lot of people think that since 
hemoglobin is made from an iron 
compound, all that is neceseniry. to 
increase the amount of hemoglobin 
is to eat more iron. As a matter of 
fact, foods which contain iron are 
very numerous, $md most of tbein 
are common foods found in an or
dinary diet. In those who do not 
have enough hemoglobin it tfeems 
that something has.happened to the 
body’s ability to use the iron that 
is present in the food. Only .002 of 
an ounce Of 'i*on is required by the 
body daily and as iron is abundant 
in lettuce, spinach, orange juice, 
milk, bran flakes, eggo, dried apri
cots, primes, beef, almoiids, flge, 
dates, raisins, and nearly all fruits 
and vegetables, you will see that 
the average diet contains a sulfl- 
dent amount of this valuable min
eral.

The body’s ability to assimulate

of recovery Is almost unbelieveable. 
For example, with an orange juice 
fast it is often possible to see an 
immediate improvement In the red 
blood cells, it.seems that the toxins 
which were responsible for the an
emic condition are absorbed and el- j 
imlnated, and as the blood becomes 
cleaner and healthier it is able to { 
increase both In the number of red.t 
blood cells and this percentage of 
color. I have yet to see a case I 
where this improvement did not| 
take place. |

I& cases of secondary anemia, 
where there is a larger number of I 
white blood cells than there should! 
be, these are ususdly reducer’ '■'» nor
mal during the fast, and the 
same time, the red blood ( 1 are
incresising, thus bringing i...out a 
normal baltmce.

(Continued tomorrow.)

and does this rule cover all fruits? 
Should all fruits be canned with- 
out sugar? If so, can sugar be! 
added when served?" |

Answer: If fruit is canned when I 
ripe, it Is never necessary to im- j 
prove the taste by adding sugar. 
You can now purchase many canned I 
fruits which are put up without | 
sugar. You can also can the same 
frifits at home without using any 
more sugar than that cofitained in 
the fruit. It Is never advisable to 
add sugar to any kind of fruit, 
whether fresh or canned.

U. S. BEUEVES 
IT HAS GAINED 

ON JAP BEETLE

(Eating Moth Balls)
Question:—W, J. K. asks: “What 

are moth balls made of? I know a 
woman who eats them. Will they 
harm her? She has stomach trou
ble and says they relieve her.”

Answer: Moth balls are composed 
principally of camphor which is a 
powerful irritant and stimulant and
which is poisonous in overdoses, but j economic plants, and, 
having a sedative effect In small 
quantities. I would not advise its 
use internally.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Birthmarks)
Question:—^Mrs. J. M. S. writes: 

“My baby has a birthmark on the 
side of. her face. I have been' asked 
several times if I could not account 
for it. Well, I can’t, so T would be 
glad if you could tell me how these 
marks are cauked.”

Answer: The exact cause of birth
marks is not known. They are usu
ally an impidrment or dilatation of 
the capillaries o f the skin. The 
best treatment Is to have them re
moved by carbon dioxid snow or 
some electrical treatment. It is 
better to have this done before the 
child grows up, as there is less 
chance of the scar being prominent.

Philadelphia— (AP)—Battlihg an 
enemy whose appetite is voracious 
and almost indiscriminate, govern
ment experts believe that the Out
look for ultimate control o f fce 
Japanese beetle is “hopeful."

Loren B. Smith, government en
tomologist in charge of the Japa
nese beetle research laboratory at 
Moorestown, N. J., so stated,in con
cluding a discussion of the beetle 
in the yearbook of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia..

“As a result of research," said 
Mr. Smith, “methods have been de
veloped for the protection of most

throuidi the 
introduction of foreign parasites 
and the increase of other factors of 
natural control, it is evident the 
numerical increase of the species 
has been permanently checked in 
the district occupied for the longest

__  time by the Japanese beetle.”
. .  o  • n  1 i beetle has been fattening off
n a s  a e r v ic e  K e co r d  l  of this land for la  years,

its arrival having been first noted 
in the summer of 1918 at Riverton, 
N. J., and the department of agri
culture is now in its eleventh sea
son o f active warfare.

The heavily infested area is de
scribed by Mr. Smith as 800 square 
miles In central New Jersey and 
eastern Pennsylvania, where the In
sect has been established for the 
longest time and where it has caus
ed injury to 'various crops.

“Outside the central, heavily In-

Dog In Vet Hospital

San Fernando, Cal.— (AP) —
Plenty of socially snooty dogs have 
long pedigrees but Shep, a patient 
at United, States Veteran’s hospital 
No. 104, Is one canine which has 
a hospital record set down in black 
and white.

His service record filed here, m
part, reads: 1 t j  .. ---------------—

Rank and organlzationsr—Private * territory. Smith added, “the
occurrence of the insect is more orunassigned.

Character of Discharge—Receiv
ed a C. S. D. for flat feet, following 
meritorious service while on patrol 
duty at Camp Kearney. AdmitiM at 
U. S. P. H. S. at Camp Kearney at 
his own request for the above dis
ability. Continuously hospitalized 
until transferred to U. S. V. H. No. 
104, where he is now receiving domi
ciliary care.

Diagnosis—0858— f̂lat feet, all 
four; 0139—rheumatism left bind 
leg.

Complaints— N̂o amblUon, tires 
easily, short of breath.

Comment—This patient is co-op
erative, minds his own affairs and 
takes no gruff from anyone.(Sugar and Fruit)

Question:—̂ Mrs W. B. writes: “In 
one of your breakfasts in your Old practitioners believed tbit 
weekly menus you recommend a the flesh of the larx strengthened 
dish of berries, canned without sug-1 the human voice and increased 
ar. Can sugar be added when eatM. I sweetness.

, -----------more or
less sporadic and, for the most 
part, confined to towns and cities."

Study has revealed, Mr. Smith 
pointed out, that more than 250 
species of plants have been approv
ed by the beetle for Its diet, meet 
of the plants being hydroplqrtes, or 
those which grow in water or In 
saturated soil, and mesophytes, 
those which thrive under n»i«?inni or 
normal conditions of atmosphere 
and soil moisture..

Of these 260 species, between 25 
and 30, including the apple, quince, 
pach , Merry, plum, grape, black
berry, clover, soy bean and com, 
are especially preferred by this six- 
legged gourmand. Among the shade 
trees on hia menu are the linden, 
birch, white oakf elm, horse chest
nut, willow and sassafras. Many 
ornamental shrubs are victims,

. Qiikyantlnee. ehamiftsli :ahd pars- 
its I sites have bemMiaed to combat tha 

pest
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r Manifesh^ Are Delrinited 
I In Rural DistricU Calling 
I  On the Nadves to Reyolt

Montevideo, Uruguay, Jan. 13. — 
" Gopies of a manitesto proclain^g a 
.■ revolution against the Uruguayan 
^ government were distributed pro- 
•\fusely in the Rivera province, near 

the Brazilian border today. The 
movement presumably Is aimed at 
the administration of President 

‘TCampisteguy.’ /
The ministry of interior however 

:^recelved telegrams from both prin- 
^clpals involved in the purported 
? Movement declaring that only “civic 
 ̂reform” was sought, and denying 

^that there was any iintention of “al- 
jstcring the public order.” 
f  These two principals were Ne- 
■ pomaceho Saravla,'soa of the late 
'Qeneral Aparicio Saravia, leader of 

gthe Nationalist party,* and Mother 
♦maan named Francisco Artuccio. The 
-manifesto bore Artuccio's' picture 
.“ialohgdde of columhe o f severe 
'‘criticism of the NationMist Party 
ftlahd ministers of the government, 
j; * Proclaims Bevplntion.
V The manifesto declared that re- 
^tablishm ent of the constitution of 
M$30 la the aim of the revolution. 
* -̂ ‘x  This assembly proclaims a 
^revolution,” the manifesto said, “and 
tx x’x we of it lay our lives at the 
‘ altar of the'̂ fatiierland, cltoef to 
A reconstitute it or to <li® ^or it.
■ “Long live the memory , of Apar
icio Baravia! Long live ajjh.revolu- 
lion: Long live the Constitution of 
‘1830i It is the revolution!”

Official circles ‘decliifed to com- 
, >nent, but the Fifth regiment of 
^cavalry was ordered to the district 
l^ th  instructions from the minister 
:p f war to preserve order. Several 
'Other army detachments were mob
ilized in rural departments'.”

THe Nationalist party issued a 
kr^mifesto denying support of any 
armed, revolt. '

NEW INSECT PEST

f

i  Manila, Jan. 13.—  (A P)—Much 
.concern is beginning to be felt over 
.the ravages of a co'coanut pest 
Jknown as the “leaf miner,*  ̂ a small 
flying insect about the size of, a 
.house fly.

Thousands ,  of treep have,,.been 
•fcfpcted in Tayabas Lagima and 
^ tangas, the principal cocoanut 
piroducing provinces of the island of 
Luzon, and low the pest'has spread 
southward into the pro'vlnces of 
Camarines Norte, Csunarines Sui* 
nnd Albany. .From there it might 
Hasily spread throughout the central 
glands of ^ e  archipelago.

■ Olfleers'Ins^l^d
. There were.ahput one*. Ipndr^J 
meinhers and 'guMts pr^ntcat^the 
meeting of Btlowia: Ck)uhcll,-Degree 
of Pocahontas, held in Red Men’s 
Hall on Friday night..- Mrs. 
Mannee, deputy great Pocahontas 
and staff of Hartford-installe'd'the 
newly elected officers'.for the en-’ 
suing six months. The wOTk wah- 
done in a most creditable'manner.' 
Mrs! Msmnee Tias been the deputy of 
the local council on two different 
occasions an<i fco. also faiOwn''as the. 
mother of Kiowa Council, as she 
was its organizer.. , ,

Officers installed are a3ToHo,ws: 
Pocahontas,'Mrs. EUeh'Flss; Wen- 
onah, -ldrs.- Nellie Meyprs; l^jpher 
tess, Mrs. Mm  Rothe; Poumatan, 
James R. QiUnn; Keeper of R ep o^ . 
Mrs. Maxy Del^ne; Collector of 
Records, Mra. Mary Delbene;.- Col
lector of Waumpumj .Mrs. Martha 
Kuh^y: Kimper of Waumpum, Mrs. 
Annie WUlike; First Councilor, 
Charles Chsunpagne; Second Coun
cilor, James Kelly; First Scout, Mrs. 
Margaret Pfeifer; Second Scout, 
Mrs. Rose LaCrosse, *First, Runner, 
Mrs. Elsie Bouchard; Second Rim- 
ner, Mrs. Mary Meyer; Warriors, 
Mrs. Rose Marcus, Mrs. Annie Bar- 
baro, Mrs. Margaret Burke, Mrs. 
Maiy May.

There were remaxks by the visi
tors present from Sunset Council, 
South Manchester and. the • two 
councils in Hartford:' enterthtn-. 
ment program followed and refresh
ments were served.

Fire Houses Inspected 
The newly appointed  ̂Fire Com

mittee consisting of William R. 
Dowding, William Schaefer, ' and 
Walter. Draycott, idspected the 
three engine houses of the Rockville 
Fire Department on Sunday after
noon. They were well pleased with 
the condition of the apparatus and 
conditions at each house.

To Hold .Masquerade 
Stanley Dobosz Post, American 

Legion will hold a prize'raasquer- 
ade ball at Princess hall on Febru
ary 7, in the Princess Ballrpom, for 
the benefit of the Bugle and Drum 
Corps. There is much infere’̂  in 
this band just organized and" ft is 
expected there will be a good crowd 
out to help the boys go ^over the 
top.

Installation. Tuesday >
At the joint installation of the 

officers of James Milpn Camp .'and 
Ellen G. Berry Auxiliary to be held 
in 'G . A. R. Hall on Tuesday ! ever 
ning, a very interesang event will 
take place when husband, wife and 
daughter of the same family will be 
inducted into offices.

State Commander of the- Depart
ment of Connecticut, John J; Con
nors will be installe'd ds-Coromand- 
er of James Milne Camp, while his 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Stiles,, will be 
installed as President of the Auxil
iary. Mrs. Connors will be instiled 
as assistant conductor and delegate 
to the state contention to be held in 
this city during the summer.

Attended Services 
There was *■ large delegation 

from Fayette Lodge A; F. & A. M. 
and Hope Chapter O. E. S., present

special
gregation&l , .
mbniisg af*10;SCC'' Kev, George 
Brooks-pseach^ on, “The .Temple of 
Masonry.̂ ’.’  The two organizations 
met in MaSonlc hadl n till A. m. and 
went to the cfiurbh in a body,.

Elliilgtoif' Man Injured 
T’ J, -D. 'H ^cjeril of Enmigton, a 
^laborer,' enii^oy^ jifhe . State 

Jieparttoent, ia Ci,j9igfeEtog 
frginjm juries'of one leg from in
juries'received while . at. work re
cently in a grav^: ' pit. He was 
shotStogg;ravel'''when'a huge* mass 
of frbjien '-darth bbcajnis* dislodged 
and 'rblIed,'doVith 'Mm;v^jtpping 
his leg'beneath-it«?»He 
this condition until^lbund' rfift^n. 
minutes later by tesUe'̂ Kibbe and 
Gordon Downes, upon their Tfitfirn 
ffoin • delivering a load pf . gravel. 
The tw o' men removed - the 'heavy 
mass And toolc Bfim-to the office, o f 
Dr. H.' Metcalf in Rockville, .who 
placed the injured leg .in a.cast. .He 
will be “Confined to his -home for- 
some time.. •

* M en^rship pfiye .
The American Legion ~ Auxiliary, 

ialready. .enrolled 120' members 
for 1930 but’of the 4uota of'177’set 
ibr ■ this'section, Md hopes to com-r.̂  
plete the m ein^ship by March. ,,1.; 
If the qdbta is. rea^e^ st this; time'.* 
the au^iary 'will receive . a state 
department citation.

Board Meetings >
The Board of Management of the 

Tolland County Home; conasting of 
Dr. WUliain L, Higgins of Coventry, 
chairman;,Harry C. .Smith of Rock
ville; Georgp. §iswick of . Stafford 
Springs;:-Kenneth L. Messenger of
thb a ^ d  :^elfare Board *and(» Dr. 
Stanley H. .Oshonie of the State 
Boaud of Health,- met Saturday* af
ternoon • at the ' Tolland County 
Home at Vernon Center/ when im
portant business; matters were dis
cussed. - « •

The Cbunty Commission, consist
ing of Hkrry C. Smith,'Dr. Higgins 
and Mr. Siswick, also held . its. 
monthly business meeting, approve 
ing bills presented for payment. 
Sheriff Fredrick'O. Vinton of Eagle- 
■ville was the guest at the meetings. 

Legion Awards
Stanley  ̂Dobosz announced the 

past week that-awards would be 
giv«i the outstanding boys and 
girls in the grammar grades of the 
Rock'ville schools. . The contest 'will 
be along the same line ao last year. 

Fair Association Dividend 
It has been announced by a prom.- 

inet member of the Rock'ville Fair 
Association, which agreed to dis
band some time ago, that after all 
outstanding bills have been paid, 
there will be a dividend to the 
slmreholderS i of-about $6.20. The 
Fair Association sold its property 
during the past - summer af
ter conducting the Rock'ville Fair 
for the past, seventy-five years.

The Fair Association shares were 
$25,'o f oniy'$10 a share was paid 

This •will result in the share-

throughout the county to sign Jip 
the membership for the coming yey. 
promptly, resulting in 172 rnetaM^ 
being signed zip atvonce.' The niem- 
bership last y"^r was 91.' V""

I^-.was 'gnob’Cmced that the toVvn- 
of^im gtptW has the largest, m ea- 
iefshlpienfolled for- the present y ^ r  

hAvin#40. Other towns ■«- 
rolled are as fefilows: Andover, 
Bolton, 13; Columbia, 13. Covent^, 
14; Hebron, 26; Mai^field, 10; 
Somers, 9; Stafford, 8;. Tolland, 
Union, 12; VerAon, H i Willingtfgi/
5. .. ' li- '
' Officers of the‘Farm Bureau are; 
Wallace Thrall, Vernon preside^;: 
R. A. Sikes, vibe president; John. 
Kingsbury, Coventry, seCreta^; 
Oliver K. DriggSj Vernon, treasurer; 
the' directors, at large, C. Diaikei. 
Way o f Hebron, A. H. Benton of 
Andover and Henry Lafiz of EU i^- 
iton. \ . ■ .

■ ' .Notes
Edward J. Miskill, whose fu n e^  

Was .held.-, from his late ' home m 
'West. riisK^ord: on Saturday, 'was 
WfiU khbvm in this city. Many from 
this- pierce - altend^ th,e funeraL ^ 

Mr. and< Mrs! Nicholas Isch afi'd 
Mrkr'Ajice o f ' Wethersfield,
^ere the guests of Mrs.'A. E. Waite 
of Union street on Friday. <; 
Ralph E.'Fogg of Wellsville.'N. Y., 

is the new. manager at the Scqtt 
store on Union Street. i

At the annual parish meeting 'ipf« 
St. .John's Episcopal church, to be 
held on ;.̂ THi|̂ sday night, 
warden elected to
ya9apcy,i:made -vacant'by the death 
of George W; Randall. ;
'  Dr. Edward Cohen, son. of Mr.,arid- 

•Mrs. Jacob Cohen of North. Park

it; W'.i- i

ii •—.,;-*rrSs«ES

.fill the

street, has commenced  ̂ . 
dentistry in Springfield, Mass.

o f

Lfespasaer** Brliiiis 
ir

. Of Her Charm.
Gloria Bwanhdri' in her .first talk

ing picture, “ Thfe Trespasser,”  prpy-. 
-ed'̂ t̂o be a- sehsation at. -the State 
; last night. This excellent produce 
iipn -will be shown today' amd Tues
day also, - ~-t

Not only is Miss Swanson seen at 
the height of her charm in ;*Tlie 
Trespdsseri”  biit fo r ' tee ij^ s f tlm0 
she is hea^/frofn the'ser^n. She 
not only talks,‘ she sings t^TO'sonjp.. 
'Lald’,as it;.is 'itmong-tee wealthy and 
fashionable “Four Ijundred” in the 
take Shor'd Drive'dlstriOtr^ Ore'atory 
of “The Trespasser” particularly 
lefids itselfi; to; a brilliance; in back
ground ifid'dress. "At the' same 'tiifte. 
5ije vehlcie etebodiea perhaps .tee 

. most* human' teeme Miss  ̂Swans.on 
has: yet inte|^rete(t. Shd hM beetf 
surrounded ^with a . cast w0ich in
c lu d e R o b e rt . Ames, Henry. B. 
w a ited , Wally Albright,  ̂ Kav 
Hauunond,"' Purnell Pratt,,. William 
.Holden an<j Marcella Corday. .Ian 
Rî bini, noted violin yertupso, assist
ed by: Vernon Rickard, Irish tenor, 
in an entertaining Vita,phone ■ a<?t. 
another VI taphone entjtted -“^uot 

Man,’! a laughable- sket'te. 
talking Screen Snapshots and the 
latest Metrotone News completes 
the program,.
. ' Today marks the final --week of 
balloting in tee Boy’s Week contest. 
Clip all couik)ns teat appear in tee 
StateAds during tee week and vote 
for your favorite boy friend to fill 
one of bur executive positions. Nejet 
week, tee State will be bandied by a 
'complete staff o f boys, elected by 
popular vote.; It be great fun 
and good training for tee bOys.

irw'ik- - ' ' ■ - ' . I

New York, Jan. 13.—Salef o f tee 
Jewel Tea Co. for 1929 amounted to 
$10,758,764, compared' ^ t e  $15,- 
897,284 in 1028, an increase of 5.42 
per cieht.

; Stockh’̂ ders of Jplm Lucas, Inc., 
patot nMmufircturers,* have->ratifled 
p l^ s  to merge -Wite the . Sherwin- 
Wiiiiams Co. ' lb®, terms- of. tee 
merger were not announced. ^

National Cbm fetalks Processes, 
Lie., â  $l,000i000 ^closed; corpora- 
tiph has been formed to manufac
ture thin lumber substitutes from 
cornstalks and to de'velop other pro- 
ducW,' Stockholders include former 
Governor Frank O. Lowden of Illi
nois, and’ Herbert F. Perkins, presi
dent of tee International Harvester 
Cbi #

neidM boats
FOR coAst mm

Increase Or^r Two M3- 
lions Over Last Year Is 
Asked by AdmimstratioiL

frolin the N«»y; ^
O ^ t ' Genurd, 
eg^ 'num ber o5f;H 
construction of JB' 
picket boats.. Five

and
he bdî rht at a'coat'Of 1 a.stMon is tolte .
QuiUayute river, Washington, a0v a

each; 
I ^rtabUshedat

Fifty-one major plants at Toledo, 
mainly automoflve, report a total of 
24,031 workks tor last week, an 
increase cd 1,207 oyer the preceding 
week, but comparing ■with 40,172 a 
year ago. -

The Lycoming Manufacturing. Co. 
received ■ an ofder for 500 air

plane engines Of tee , 9.-cylinder 
radial type 'fobm the Stinson  ̂Air
craft.Corp- Both companies are 
now'controlled by tee Cord Inter
ests. • ' ■V-

WasWngton, Jan. 13.— (AP.)— 
Pro-visions were made for a larger 
and more powerful Coast G t^ d  - to 
carry on its miti-smuggling activi-« 
ties and rescue work at sed in tee 
annual Treasury-PoSt Office suppjiy 
bill- submitted to the. House tqday 
by its appropriations committee..

Additional ships, increased per
sonnel, new seaplemes, more sta
tions .and more cadets to fill. the 
quota of officers are provided for 
under tee measure which appropri
ates $32,123,040 for the Coast 
Guard, an -increase of $2,452;0(K) 
over-the outlay for the current 
year. Of tee amount $16,807,190 is 
set aside for anti-smuggling work, 
and < combatting acQ-vities of rum 
nmners off the coasts.

Budding Program
The building prograni, calling for 

an outlay of $3,550,000. prpvides for 
the completion of'a 'new  cutter and! 
tee commending of another, the j 
taking over of. twelve destroyers i

cost of 045,000.
In testifjing before tee commit

tee, .Ree^ Admiral BQlud, com-- 
mandaat o f tee .Guard, said tee tnr- 
ereaaed equipment - and additioQij, 
j^rsonnel allowed year ; have 
aided that branch to better m for^  
the anti-smuggling laws partfcul̂ rj*. 
ly against rum ruxmers, although 
teere bad been some increase *-in- 
smuggling alcmg tee .New BMgla^ 
epast in recent- months. :The liquor, 
he said, comes-fronj. the'Frehch in
land a t S t Pierre

*

CALLS H ELP—GETS' FTNB

Baltimore^—Henry Deares, 23, ^f- 
ter taking iodine, screamed for h^p.. 
His- bps were burned, hospital in
vestigation showed, hilt no seriofis 
injury resulted. He was fined $5 
after his calls for help were listed 
as disorderly conduct It is saH 
teat he had caused ^cltem ent on- 
other occasions screaming for lielp 
after drinking poisOft'. . -

INCHEST 
CAUS fOR

n fe  ointment diat fr^  
queady rdieves in ,«ne applkaden''̂  
end aeldom faila vdten appBad'once 
eveiy hour for 5 hbma. An dre^ndata.

ni-holders losing, less than $4 a share.
Charles'M.' Squires, treasurer of 

the Fair Association is receiving 
certificates and the di-vidend will be 
declared 'shortly. .
• . Farm- Bureau Membership

The Tolland County Farm Bureau 
of which, Wallace Thrall is president 
and'Ernesl E. ' is ‘ County
.Agent, has been: conducting a mem
bership campaign, the results of 
which were announced at tee Farm

.“Working your way through cOl-- 
legfr is notf a good thing in itse-lf, 
but a bad thing, to be avoided if 
there is any other possible of get
ting a college educatior. ^  ‘

—Dean Virginia Gildersleeve.*

“The test of a 'woman ahd'. her 
power is not the pleasure she ’be
stows,, hut the way in- which \ she 
knows how to. fill'the paueia in a 
honeymoon.”—R .. Hammerling.

“Next to being an expert, it ,is 
well* to be a contented duffer.” !

—Andrew Lang.
“The attraction of angling for all 

ages of man, from the cradle to 
the grave/ lies in its uncertainty.” : 

•1—Henry Van Dyke.

“The people who have no weak
nesses'are terrible; there ie no way 
of taking advantage of. teem.”
' ^A natole France;

• •- 7  .* ■ , ' —  - .
-tv - ■ . -------------

“In the arts you have" to lose aU 
before you begin to gain’ anything; 
The dfts aye like religion in that.’!.

—Sherwood ./te'derson.

London has never had mor̂ c 
than four hours’ sunshine o|, 
Christmas Pay.

JUST A CAT WALK.
'London.—The champion long dis

tance walker ,of the pussy . tribe is a 
cat living at’ Bighton. near Aires-' 
fordi Its master went on a' holidav 
to Helston and took tee cat along. 
The cat didn’t like’ the food or the 
to-wn, so set out on a journey back: 
home. The owner ►returned home' 
and, after-a month of waiting, the 
cat showed up. It had walked more 
than 25(X mUes. ’ ‘ '

.INSECTS. MENACE MA^f . . ' 
Philadelphia,—The! spread of de

vastating insect hordes which feî d 
on crops is a menace to man and 
ci-vilizationf aetordih’g  to C^arlee 
PI Shoffner'i widely known''patural- 
ik.. “It is possible -teat insect^ 
could gain dominion ova  human 
Teings hnd , dfestrpy civiiljed their 
spread by killing o ff  ins^treafing 
bird life,'he add&:

Edwin R. Brigham has been 
elected president of tee North 
American Car Corp., to suc6eed his 
father; Henry B. Brigham. General 
Robert G. E. Wood, president of 
Sears Roebuck Co., Jhas been elected 
to the board of -directors.

GAS PROBE STARTS.

• e n o u g h  f o b  MAlUHilSi
London;-Charles Pearce A f Guil-’ 

ford cl^m s to receive the smallest 
pension in tee: world. He is a  for
mer railroader an<f*recwves a  pen-̂  
sipa frona hi^ former employers of 
six cent® "a week. He receives a 
governnieht- old agA pension, how
ever/ o f $2.40 a-week. He also  ̂gets 
one free railroad pass a"/year.'

San Francisco, Jan. 13.— (AP) — 
Fi^eral investigation of alleged 
price- fixing, agreements between 
the major oil companies o f six west
ern states will begin here today with 
assistant United States attorney 
general-Amen conducting tee probe 
before: the Federa’ Grand Jury.

Subpoenas have been issued for 
secretaries o f 23 oil companies in 
California, as wel|̂  as their repre
sentatives ifi Washington, Oregon, 
Uta^, Arifona and New Mexico, ' to 
appbar before the Grand Jury. •

WnMMMSbOM/AI
ra iM iriN © *
and Ice-O-Matic

SALES and SERVICE
liay Phone.......  5876
Night Phone ..•3662

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors. 
IS ^ontta Manchester

The
(gleaners

Thai
Clean

n a magician

f / i '

in a CIO a

I t  takes more than devfsrness tamake 
a good ci^rette. Tiste is either there*

• or it isn’t; deception plays no part
We put taste first, in making Chester

field.- Tobaccos are chosen and blended 
for mildness, for aroma, for tobacco

* , ■ s ' .  ,  • ' ’  .  -

flavor; taste is alvfays what counts!
• And Chesterfield’s huge popularity 
iTOms to prove that the same , thing 
counts with* smokers as with us *— ,

TASTE â ove everythin^'

SUCH POPULARl'ry M UST BE DESERVED
'520,Liear?ftM -vstj*Tobacco!^ " ’ • j

I ■ qpf;..
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£ighfy ThoDsand Arrests in Last Year Shows Magnitude 
Of'Task— Federal M a<&ery Mnst Be Adjusted; 
Many DMicnlties in Wage— Federal Court Congestion 
Most Be Relieved^ohibidoii Law Must Be Strength
ened— Mnst Not Forget Many Historical Examides of 
Large Scale M lic  Disregard of Law in the Past.

iv/iij..- Washington, 'Jan. 13.-
following is the text of the pre- 
■‘liminary report on the observance 
and enforcement of j)rohibition of 

*the national commission on law en
forcement and observance:

Preliminary^ report on observance 
btih enforcement of prohibition ever 

^ since the organization of this com
mission on May 28, 1929, it has been 
given careful consideration, amoug

(AP^r—The^up for other purposes, to this huge 
problem ol e^orcement of prohibi
tion, is not easy, and will require 
much further study, ■ imification. 
centralization of responsibiilty, and 
means of insuring co-operation, be
tween federal and stote agencies, 
are things to which w'e must come, 
quite apart from the exigencies of 
enforcement of prohibition, but 
which cannot be . achieved over- 
night.

' Legal Difficulties.
When we come to the legal diffi-

other things? to the question of the 'culties in'enforcement, it is possible 
obsery^ce and' enforcement of the ''
Eighteenth Amendment and tpe Ma

to speak with much more assurance 
as to what may be done at once by 
way of improvement.

Pending study of the whole sub
ject, there are certain features of 
Federal enforcement of the law as 
it stands with respect to which the 
testimony of judges, district attor
neys, and enforcement officers is 
general and substantially unani
mous, if on no other grounds than 
to give the law a fair trial, there

V epuiioiuic w.. --------- ---------obvious und uncohtroverted diffl-
..4̂0 oa mo abundantly pointed out by'

experieftice, which may, and, as we 
think, should be met so as tq make 
enforcement more effective. Sum
marily stated, ihese difficulties are 
due to ( 1 ) the division of enforce
ment between the Treasury Depart
ment and the Department of Jus
tice; (2) the disordered condition of 
Federal legislation involved in en
forcement; (3) the possibilities of 
evading or defeating injuiiction pro
ceedings, commonly known as pad
lock injunctions, by means of trans
fers and concealments of persons 
interested in property used for man
ufacturing and sale of illicit liquor, 
and (4) the congestion of petty 
prosecutions in" the Federal court, 
requiring great delays, interfering 
seriously with general business, and 
leading to wholesale disposition of 
accumulated causes under circum
stances impairing the dignity of and 
injuring respect for those,' tribunals.

Without prejudice to any ultimate 
conclusions, i^e . think that in the 
interest of promoting observance of 
and respect for law, the national 
prohibition law may well be 
strengthened and its effectiveness 
increased in these important partic
ulars. •

('A) Transfer of investigation and 
preparation of cases to the Depart
ment of Justice. ^

Dept, of Justice.
There is very general agreement 

among those who have had to do 
with enforcement of prohiliition 
that the whole task of enforcement 
through the courts, as distinguished 
from the granting of permits and 
administration of regulations as to 
the leg^itiipate use of alcohol or of 
liquors, sKbuld be concentrateil in 
the department of justice. It is an 
anofljaly that the, cases are inves
tigated and prepared by agencies en
tirely disconnected with and not 
answerable to those which are to 
prosecute, them. All experience .of 
administration shows the importance 
of coneentration rather than dif- 

80,000 Arrests ; fusion of responsibility. If prose-
»  As to enforcement, there are no j cution, the legal side of enforce- 
Ibliable figures to show the size of ment, is partitioned between two 
the problem, but the reported ar- distinct agencies, the diffused, ill- 
rest in the last fiscal year of up- defined, ndnrlocated responsibility 
wards of eighty thousand persons is sure in the long run to be an ob- 
irom every part of continentail! stacle to efficienc.y. No doubt in

tional i Prohibition Act. The prob
lems presented have been numerous 
and difficult. It was urged upon 
us from certain sources that we 
proceed at once to hold public hear
ings on this subject, but we conceiv
ed it to be more useful to make a 
careful study of the whole" question, 
securing information from the' re
sponsible officers of government? and 
from printed reports, as well as 
from hearings before committees of 
•Congress, before embarking upon 
public hearings. While we are not 
ready to make a final report on the 
subject, we have . reached certain 
conclusions which we are transmit
ting to .you . with thi^ conimunica- 

■ tion. The extent and complexity of 
; the problem perhaps ^may be strik- 
' ingly presented by reference ■ to a 
few outstanding facts.

Scope of tjie Problem.
A s to observance: It is impossible 

4:0 set off observance of the Prohibi
tion Act from the large question of 
the views and habits of the Ameri
can people with respect to private 
judgment as to statutes and rpgu- 

*]ations affecting their conduct. To 
reach conclusions of any value, v/e 
must go into deep questions-of puo- 
l(c opinion and the criminal law.,,We 
must look into the several factors 
in the attitude of the people, both 

I generally and in particular locai- 
'ities, toward laws in general and 
toward specific regulations. We 
ipust note the attitude of the 
pioneer toward such things. We 
must bear in/mind the Puritan’s ob- 
^ction to administration, the Whig 
tradition of a “right of revolution,’’ 
the conception of natural rights, 
classical in our policy, the demo
cratic tradition of individual partici
pation in sovereignty, the attitude 
of the business world toward local 
regulation of enterprise, the * clash 
of organized interests and opinions 
in a diversified community, and the 
divergences of attitude in different 
sections of the country and as "ne- 
tween different groups in the same 
locality. We must not forget the 
many historical examples of large- 
scale public disregard of laws in our 
past.- To give proper weight to these 

I things, in connection with the so- 
'^ lel and economic effects of the pfo- 
*Mbition law, is not a matter of a 
f^w months.

om every part of continental 
s  tJnited States indicates a stagger-
& ing number of what might be c^led
f^^gg^cal points of dnfec^on. To these
____ must be added the points of possi-
----- ' ble contact from Wdthout, along 3,-

miles of..,land boimdsules, sub
stantially 3,000 iniles of frontage 
on the Great Lakes and connecting 
rivers, (excluding Lake Michigan) 
and almost 12,000 miles of Atlantic, 
Gulf and Pacific shore line. Thus, 
there are about 18,700 miles of 
mainland of the continental United 

^ny^tates a.t every point of which in- 
fection is possible

certain special situations, where 
technical knowledge of a special 
type is involved and where the 
number of prosecutions each year is 
very small, it is consistent with ^ 
high degree of efficiency' to have 
these few cases investigated and 
prepared by some body of experi
enced men in some other department 
and turned over to the Department 
of Justice for trial. But where the 
volume is-so enormous and the cir
cumstances are so varied as in l i 
quor prosecutions, this is- not ex
pedient. To dispose of such a mass

times far from easy for thow  
cltarged with enfor,cement to find 
all the law biearing on t^eif powers; 
Such things are all to- the advan
tage of the commercialized law-? 
breaker who commands excellent 
advice on points which, at the crisis 
of action, the enforcement officer 
may have to look up hurriedly for 
himself. We recommend a codifica
tion of the laws on this subject as 
an important step toward better en? 
forcement. ^

Padlock . InjUBctloBS.
(C ) Provision for making so-call

ed padlock injunctions, more ef
fective. - •

Long before the National ProhlbiT- 
tion Act, it had been foimd that the 
jurisdiction of courts of equity t6 
abate nuisances could be made a. 
most effective way of dealing with 
many forms of vice. Nearly tv/ci 
generations ago this* jurisdiction 
■was applied to -violations of state 
liquor laws, and it was lat^r apphed 
with good results to violation?' of 
laws against prostitution. 'The N a 
tional Prohibition Law  took advan
tage of this experience and provided 
for injunctions where property was 
habitually used in connection with 
violations of that law.^ ^ e s e  provi
sions are well conceived and are 

- capable of doing much toward ms^k- 
ing 'the law effective in action. But 
means of evading them have been 
discovered in certain limitations of 
procedure growing out of the need 
of serving process upon the persons 
interested in the property. By con- 
vejdng some small fraction of the 
title to a non-resident, or by resi
dent owners, Isindlords, or tennantn 
concealing themselves*and 'evading 
the service of process, such proceed
ings are increasingly rendered nu
gatory. We are advised that open,, 
persistent, and extensive violators 
of the law have been enabled to es
cape so-called padlocking of their, 
property in this way.

Suggest Amendment
We think this grave defect may 

be met by a simple amendment add
ing to Section 22, ’Title I I  of the N a
tional Prohibition Law  a provision 
that if in a proceeding imder that 
section it is made, to appear to the 
court that any person unknown has 
or claims an interestdfi the property 
or some' part of it, which would be 
affected by the order prayed for, it 
may order that such person be made 
a party by designating him as un
known owner of claimant of some 
interest in the property described. 
It shoifid go on to provide that such 
person and any defendant who is 
absent - from the jurisdiction or 
whom, whether within or without 
the jurisdiction, it is impracticable 
to serve otherwise, or who is shown 
to the satisfaction of the court to 
be concealing himself for ibe pur
pose of evading service of process or 
of any order of the court may be 
served in accordance with the provi
sions. of Section 57 of the judicial 
code. , ,
’ The use of proceedings

as a means is so im
portant, that tals t>rovl^on for 
reaching unknovim claimapts, non
residents, and- residents who conceal 
themselves to evade setyice of pro
cess would add very gre.atly to the 
efficacy of the statyte. ' It contains 
nothing which is not already done in 
the states generally when private 
claims to property are concernedi 

Court Congestion
(D ) Provisions' for relieving con

gestion in the Federal courts.
From various parts of the coimtry 

Some complaints of congestion of 
the Federal courts due to the large 
volume of petty prosecutions under 
the National Prohibition Act. O b^ - 
ously, these prosecutions must go 
on. It Would not do to create an im
pression that minor infractions are 
to be ignored. As things are, how
ever, the congestion of prosecutions 
in the Federal courts for minor in
fractions, caused by th? necessity of 
proceeding by indictment in tdl 
cases, except for maintenance of a

■ I
prtsqoment is to 'bs ln jail^ Is not to ' 
exceed six months, and is .not to be 
at hard labor, the crime is not in
famous- It is only where there is 'a  
possibility of imprisonment in’ the 
penitentiary, or for miore them a  
year, or at hard labor, ; that, an vitH 
dictment is required, 'ThB; Jones Law  
has exprefssly r^ogmtedii'a class o f  
"casual or slight violations." A  
afatate providing that in prosecu- 

under Title n  of the National 
•.£x^biticm Law  the district at* 

inay,. in case of “casual or 
dhifht'vlolatlons,” prosecute by corn- 
plhhit or. information, and "in sueh 

when so prosecuted, the 
pen^ty for each offence' should be 
a fine not to exceed $500.00, or im-. 
pzi^nment in jail without ^hard 
latior, .not to exceed' six months, or 
:both, would obviate the long delay, 
iihnecessary exj^nse, and needless 
keeping in session of Grand Juries, 
Which are , demanded by the present 
state of the law.
‘ W e think also that it would 'be 
expedient-for Congress to dehhe the 
term “casual or alight violations." 
Speedy convictions and certain im
position- of penalties are im ^rtant 
considerations, and are more likely 
to be efficacius than threats o f  
severe punishment rendered ? nuga-r 
tory by congested dockets overpaSff 
ing any possibilities of trial in thp 
manner constitutionally appointed 
for crimes of such maf^tude. But. 
this suggestion, made bn general' 
considerations applicable to all 
criminal laws, and out of abundant 
caution, may not be a vital part of 
the plan.

Petty Cases.
Next, to simplify the mode of j 

prosecution of petty cases, we m ust' 
consider the ’matter of pleas of| 
guilty and of trials. As the law  is, 
every offender must be indicted,! 
must await indictment before h e ! 
can plead guilty, even if ready * to 
do so. at once, and his case must, 
if he pleads not guilty, await its 
turn on the calendar, obstructing, if 
it is a petty case, the disposition of 
important cases. 'The mere accu-‘ 
mulated number of these petty 
prosecutions awaiting trial has be
come a source of .embarrassment in 
many federal’courts.

Section t3 of Article m , of the 
Constitution requires trial of all 
“crimes” to be by jury. The 6th 
Amendment, provides that “in all 
criminal prosecutions the accused 
shall enjoy the right of a speedy and 
public trial by an impartial jury of 
the' state and district wherein the 
crime shalljjiave been committed." 
It has been held that “crimes" in 
this connection does*not refer do 
petty offences. In •view of the gen
eral holding of state, courts op 
analogous, pro'visions and of the 
concisions and distinctions made by 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States in the leading case of Calleh 
V. Wilson, 127 U. S. 540, 355, 657, 
w e think it is possible to pro'vi^ for 
a  hearing in the United States Dis

UmonSeryice Says
-• . r ' f*'-.. -

.  Easiness PraUefl^ Com-

Speaking on the subject, “World 
Wide Challenge of/ the Church To
day,” jDr. John W . Wood, D. C. L., 
of New  York, executive' secretary, of 
the Department Qt.Missions and 
Church Extension of the.^Protestant’ 

"Episcopal Church before the united 
congregations of the Manchester 
Proteistant'. churches ‘assembled’ in 
the Squth Methodist church last 
rfight, told liis audieifce of* the 
alarming lukewarmness of the pres
ent generation towards the mission
ary movement.

“No thinking man can deny that 
the world is challenging the church 
today,”, said Dr. W o6d. “It is a

How then shall the. -greatest good 
be produced. T h e  Lehgue of N a 
tions, the Brtand-l$reUogg . Peace 
Pact and the Armament lis^tation 
are all good but the churches must 
produce the ' minds ahd -character 
'that, will deihand, seek, and cultivate 
the s p l^  of peace, and good. will." 

iBodlly'Need.
“Another challenge comes from the 

world, in great bodily need, The tvor>d 
is buxigry.in .the grip of great fam
ines in the desert lands. China is 
in the clutches of death. The world 
is sick'aUd..needs many^^such medi
cal missionaries as Dr. Jackson? 
martyr miaslonary of Man«l;huria. 
In addition’ 't o  the great crying 
needs of the dark •world there is the 
challenge of the ^churches for the 
intellectual and moral heeds, ’ What 
is a  call*-ex;cept a/Wowledge of the 
need combined with the means ct 
relieving the need? W as it Henry 
Martyn who sMd,. “the. call to its 
service can be found in^the map of 
the world and' the open Bible?” 
■^"We -sing Wesleys immortal 
h ^ n , . "thou O Christ A rt All J 
Need. Yonder in the moimtains of 
Luzon I  witnessed T,000 of the 
pagtm Iggorotes imploring the med- 
‘ical missionary to minister to their 
spiritual need? from some 40 towns. 
Is there anything of failure in. the 
fact that missionaries each year 
gather ' 3,000,00b pupils, in their 
many schools and is there a rch in g  
lacking in the' report of 6,(Jbo,000 
patients, jtreated in missionaty hos
pitals'during the year? Let lis lis
ten for the masters voice. . . •

; I f  ye Iĉ ve .me be'm y-^tnesses unto 
' all the earth.”

’The music of the evening was un
der 'the direction of M îss C. Louise 
Dickerman, organist and muricat di
rector of the . Center Congregational 
church and the Center church quar
tet featured.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

D PEARL, am
fARVEtm AN,l)lES

Shock Week Ago Causes 
Deadi Yesterda/of Well 
Known Nordi Eiid Man.

The thin blue ranks of Manches
ter's Civil W ar veterans today were 
nearer depletion with the death yes
terday of Jared Pearl. He ■was in 
his 86th. yeajTr In e  passing of Mr.

Dr. John W . Wood;

world so crowded with activity— so 
engrossed in the business of making 
money or acquiring knowledge, or 
seeking to enjoy itself— that it eas
ily forgets the Christian church In 
the scramble of competitive inter-

'  Defiant World:
Sometimes the world o f today is

U.S. SUBSCRIBE 
TO IN T M tlO N A L

Contiibotes 14 Millions to 
New Bank— Onc^Fonrtlt 
Paid m Advance.

trict court before a magistrate pro
vided trial by jury in that court n

I

There are no satisfactory esti-1 of cases satisfactorily, thdre mUst 
mates of the nifinber of roads iilto | f,e a well-organized co-ordination of 
the United States from Mexico and j investigation £ind prosecution, which 
Canada. The number of smuggling Lan  only function effectively when 
roads from Canada is reported as under a single head, with respon- 
at least 1,000, and on the Mexican ! sibility definitely placed, so that 
border there are entrances into the j  there can. be no falling down be- 
Unitad States a t . most points alongT i tween two distinct bureaus and no 
a boimdary of 1,744 miles. j  lapsing at either pofht into a per-

To deal with an enforcement I functory routine. 'There must ■ be 
prc^lem of this size and spread, tbe'j gg ĵ-efui study of how to separate

the permit-granting wortc of theFederal government can draw only 
on a portion of the personnel of 
three Federal services, whose staffs 
aggregate about 23,000. Approxi
mately one-tenth of this number is 
in the investigative section of the 
prohibition unit. Of the remaining 
20,000, only a small proportion of 
the personnel is available for actual 
preventive and investigative work. 
'The remainder is engaged in work 
far difi^rent from prohibition. •  ̂

Amninistrative Difficulties
A  frequent complaint is that the 

Federal government is prosecuting 
small cases and not getting at 
those responsible for the large sup
plies of illegal liquor. To get at the 
Smugglers, the wholesale distriBut- 
ors, and those ' who memufacture 
and divert on a large scale, it is 
necessary to have either an inte
gration of the forces working at 
the supply and distribution ends, 
or a close working relation between 
the two forces. With respect to 
both liquor and ^arcotics, it is fre
quently stated by enforcement of
ficials and those who study phases 
of the problem that the Federal of
ficials who deal with local or retail 
distribution upset numy an inves
tigation which might lead to the 
sources of supply; and on the other 

' hand; investi^tors who are deal
ing with sourees are frequently in
effectual in getting at person? who 
(pontrol the sources.

To adjust the machinery of Fed- 
^aral administration, as it had grown

s
preserved to the accused: But we 
see no ne?d of setting up uapecial. 
Federal magistrates. It would seem 
entirely feasible to make use of the 
existing system of. United. States 
commissioners, -

It could be provided that in case 
the accused, prosecuted by cbm-' 
plaint «or information, pleads guilty, 
such plea may be reported ■by the 
commissioner to tha court and judg
ment of conviction rendered and 
sentence Imposed by the court. Then 
it could be provided that in' case the 
accused so prosecuted pleads not 
guilty to the court, and the court bn 
examination of his findings render 
judgment? of’ acquittal or ponvictioh 
as the case may be, and in case of 
conviction is recommended by the 
commissioner, the accused • may 
within three days after filing of the 
commissioner’s report, except ,ln 
writingj»to the report and demand 
trial by jury. F ii^ ly , it could be 
provided that in such case the dis
trict attorney may elect whether po 
go to trial on the complaint or in
formation, or td submit the case to

case
the Grand Jury indicts the 
case shall then proceed upon the 
Indictment. ' ,

Obj^t of Jones Law.
The Jones law was . enacted

Treasury Department, which, be
longs there, from the work of -the 
Treasury. Department, which be
longs there, frofil the work of inves
tigation and prosecution, which 
should all be don6 in the Depart
ment of Justice. But the principle 
of transfer of the latter to the De
partment of Justice- is, we ^think, 

New Laws.
(B ). Codification of Federal legis

lation applicable to enforcement of 
prohibition.

Enforcement of prohibition in- 
^^lves resort to more than 25 sta
tutes, enacted at various times dur
ing 40 years, many of them ante
dating the Eighteenth Amendment. 
As they stand, they are in form dis
connected, imwieldly, and in much 
need of coordination and adjustment 
to each other. It has been urged 
upon up from many parts of the 
country, by those charged with adr 
ministering them, and we find It 
true on examiiiing them, that they 
are much in need of being-put in 
order, revised, and simplified- We 
recommend tyat all Federal legis
lation applicable to the enforcement 
of prohibiti'on be revised and digqst- 
,ed "'With a  view of 'making it a  tmi- 
Bed whole in the'form.of a simpler 

•better o rder^  and ' hence mor*- 
workable code. In  our judgment 
this will make for much greater ef
ficiency. A b things axe. it is some-

nuisance or for unlawful possession, ., ^
is a serious handicap to dealing, °rand  Jury ^ d  that n
vigorously with m ajo r«ih& actionr  
and makes handling of the mmor In
fractions perfunctory; It ha? done 
much to create :,a feeling in some 
locaUties that the! latw esmnot be en
forced. In our opinion, the delays j 
and opportunities for escape from  
pimishment thus occasioned may be 
and should be obviated.' ■
• Three methods to tjiis end- have 
been suggested: First, to increase 
the number of Federal judges; sec
ond, to create inferior Federal 
courts, or, as it has been put. Fed
eral police . courts, for such cases; 
and, third, to utilize the present 
machinery of the courts, meeting 
the causes of delay and- congestion 
by a simpler procedure for petty 
cases. f

There are cphatitjitional ques
tions to be considered in connection 
with both the second and the third 
of \hese’' proposals.* The ^ rst does 

' not involve any constitutional dif
ficulties. But it leaves the cumber
some procedure by indictment, whol
ly inappsopriate to lioinor infrac
tions,'in full force and multl|>les the 
apparatus designed for great cases 
in order to deal witii small ones. The 
objections to this metaod are pal
pable, and it should not be adopted 
if the situation may be met in some 
other way- So with the second. It

def jrlng the church. 'There i s a  
world of intellect and ease '̂ that' 
passes the church ky off the other 
side of the street. The world is ma
terialized with comfort And almost 
brutalized with pleasure, that it has 
no time for God. A  vforld that i§ 
ready to substitute the newest “isni*’ 
— whether imported, from the .Orient 
— or set forth by Mr. Be'rtand Rus
sell and his kind— for,the everlast
ing Gospel. Such elements as these 
are not-our primary concern on this 
occasion.”-

“They may challenge toe church’s 
commission; ignore ner message; 
forget her. ministry to needy hu
manity-, but nevertheless as the 
church of toe Living God she will 
march bn to victory. '

Dt.'Wood cited toe incident of th6 
.Apostle Paul and the man of Mace
donia as making toe greatest 
change in toe course of human his
tory.

Need the Church.
Speaking of the imperative de

mand for mission . work. Dr. Wood 
said: “We today do not see a man 
in a dream— but we can see vast 
populations who need and some
times ask our help aqd; sympathy 
for toe lands to wnich they belong; 
Whe'thertall ask car not, we know*, 
they need the Gospel with which 
toe .Church has been entrusted. 
They need toe Master’s life to which 

'she has been commanded to bear 
witness.”

“In considering'toe call from this 
world of dire need and vast possibil
ities there are significant fact dc-

The H e ^ e , Jan. 13.— (A P .)— D̂r. 
Hjalmar Scbacbl, president of the 
Reichsbank, arrived* here today 
from Berlin to join the' Gennan 
delegation In dehberatibns incident 
to arranging adoption of the'S'ouhg 
pl{ih. H e  was smiling, but studious
ly silent regarding his plans'.

The .United States •w^ the first 
coimtry to subscribe its share of 
the hiteiffationaS bank' stock, the 
allotm ^t amounting to abopt $14,- 
000,000, of which o n e -fo u ^  bed 
to be paid in at toe start: Mr'. Rey
nolds brought with him applica
tions .of American capitalists to 
that amount for the issue.

Capitalists of other countries 
have npt yet reported, bu| it was 
understood the. stock would be 
oversubscribed almost, everywhere.

'There was a  good deal of specu
lation here today as to Identity of 
toe five men Reynolds and/. Taylor 
willt endorse, for presidency of toe 
International bank. Soipe said S. 
Parker Gilbert, director general for 
reparation, stood a  good chanee 
of toe appointment

JUST MISSEB SERIOUS ' 
AtCIDENT BY/SHORF

% >

post are out of towi^
Ellsworth ih Flbrjd^
B&ker in Stafford Spi_^_
Quinn, in New'I/mdon. fiL
Pierce, a ibcal reaulent is illli«^^ran, 
but not a  member of D r& k^^^t. ■

Blakeley Deggart. / v.
Relatives here and in ^cc^bidllc  

received news of toe death?';^ter- 
day of Blakeley Doggart, 48, at his 
bearding home. in JVahES,'*- Mass., 
where he has been for, some time 
past Mr. Doggart was a  kon of the 
jate Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 'Doggart 
of Talcottville. He w n  - bom Ir 
Newtonards, County Down, Ireland, 
and came to this country an 
early age with his farhlly. He 
learned to weave iii toe mi lift of Tal- 
cottville Brothers and became an ex
pert woolen •weaver, being employed 

• largely to weave sample goo^ . He 
was unmarried.

I Mr. Doggart became ill Saturday 
evening^ A  physician was callec 
and be died at 3:30 Sunday mbmin^ 
of heart disease. He leaves t;bree 
sisters and one brother.' They are 
Mrs. John Madden and Mrs; William 
Douglas of Dobsonville; Mrs. W il
liam Runde of this towh and Arthur 
Doggart of Talcottville.

The body’was brought' to the 
White U n d e r t f^ g  parlors at Rock- 
viUe, and this evening will be re
moved to tke home of hla sister, 
Mrs. William Douglas of Dobson
ville, where "fimeral services will be 
held tomorrow at 2:36. Burial Will 
be in the failiiiy plot in Mount Hope 
cemetery at Talcottville. Rev. 
Francis P. Bachelor, pastor of the 
Thlcottvilie Congregational chnrch, 
will officiate. >

HECTOR MACDONALD
W  ST! MARFSaUB

Named "Vice Fresident. at An
nual Meeting— Eight New 
Members Arfe Elected.

Live Wires Meet and 
Shoots Into Air as 

‘ men Crosses Them.

Flame
Work-.

velopments; Intensified Nationalism 
naake enforcement more efficacious which ine assertion of nationalism
in two ways: (A ) by providing for
more severe penalties in the discre
tion of the court; (B ) by making 
available toe collateral consequence? 
of a felony, such, for example, as 
toe rules of law applicable to pre
vention of a felony and the capture 
of felons. This was done by making 
every violation of toe National Pro
hibition Act a potential felony.

The foregoing suggestions aim at 
preserving this feature of toe exist
ing law , Up' to the time when toe 
district Attorney elects liow to 
prosecute there is a  potential felony. 
In 'other words; ail,- th^ possibilities 
in "the way of arrest arid prevention 
which obtain-under the existing law  
are„conserved. But toe intention is 
to make it possible in case of 
“casual or slight •violations” (lan
guage of the Jones law> to prose
cute as a jsetty offence, thus rejiey? 
ing congestion, in the Federal courts, 
takintainih'g toe dignity'of those tri
bunals. and making p^sible speedy 

As things are now, thedisposition.
< Cumbersome process of indictment 

must be resorted to even in the most 
otner way. so wiin m e secono. ,|^ttv case. The result is that large 
involves som^ of toe constitutionaW _.io i,n and
questions which must give us pause 
in connection with to*' toird.  ̂ But, 
what is more to be though^ of,* these 
are serious objections to , multiply
ing courts. I f  it is possible to deal 
with this- matter adequately with 
toe existing machinery of toe Fed
eral system, it should be Bone. We 
think such a solution entirely possi- 
.ble and in toe right line of progress, 
not merely in toe enforcement of toe 
National Prohibition ;Act but of all, 
Federal legislation. , ;

Infamons Crimes
Under the 5th Amendment, no one. 

shall be held to answer for a  capital 
or.other infamous crime unlesA on a  
presentment or indictment'^ of a  
Grand. Jury. As construed by the 3ur‘ 
oreme' .Coprt, "liifamous i^m e” 
means one'punlto?hle by~imprison
ment in a penitentiary, or for more 
than one. year, or for any pe^od-:if 
at hard , labpr^

numbers of to^se cases pile up a,nd 
ihave- to be disposed of offhand by 
'^ r g a in  day?’, and, similar unseem
ly. processes. In any case which 

, toe district attorney elects to prose- 
I cute by indictment the judge will 
still have., th? tiiscretlor. pro^vided 
for In the existing law. I f  H  is ob
jected toat a  wide discretion is put 
in the* district attorney Jt(y the pro
posed legislation; the answer is that 
he has- that discretion'valreaidy in 
effect ainiply ejferctslng’ It, not in 
■the beginning by the mode in which 
he prosecutes, but' later by including 
any particular p^rosecution in toe 
wholes^e dis]^^tion on somA 
bSiXgain day. j ,

Thus'. ley^ simple legislative en
actments, in' ojfinlon, could be 
msule' gen tly  .'to. strengthen enforce
ment of the '^rational prohibition 
law. Such , m ^upes,, making it 
more ac&quitie .to its n iurp^s, are 

l i t  study rtC' ̂ materiji

is unparalleled and the .tuilung of a. 
'people to Democracy for self-reaii-' 
zation. In mSny ways this new de
velopment has* its good eispects. But 
Democracy, as whole, is working 
out badly In -many places. How 
shall-Democracy be ihade safe?”

“Our assistance is not all needed 
abroad and among undeveloped peo
ples-but right here in the United 
States. In this connection there is 
the crime wave -for. the investigation 
of which President .Hoover has. ap
pointed toe . Wickersham commis
sion-who are soon to report on the* 
cdnditipns ,of unlawlessneSs as they 
find to'e'mf in toe country. Our land 
is at present comparable to K ip
ling’s verses, “We make tbe laws 
we flout and flobt the laws 
make.”

Closer logether.
"The world is being,brought clos

er and closer together; . 'Ilie daily 
radio reports, from.£he Bjhrd expedi
tion •£ell us (ff toe activities of that 
sciehtific bod^ of men less thah 24 
houi?s after It lum. happened. The 
cable also hEis brought toe ends of 
•the earth closer together. Points of 
.inritatlon: multiply, and; .-with the 
unity of creation there .comes the 
proMem of socialization.? '

"It has come to pay ffoLice tod| a' 
railroad strike, in , Japan has been 
the-means of causing sorrow and 
need in toe homes' of negro' steel 
workers in Mobile where the steel 
railjp are made for that distant land.

A  serious accident was narrowly 
averted early this, morning When the 
linemen, putting up a  new' feed llne  ̂
on the south side oi[. BisselJ street, 
brought some live . wires toother 
and sharp report amd flash of fisime 
leaped in' the alr mbov’e . the. 
poles! A  workman, engaged in tying, 
the new cables was t directly oyer 
>^e flash/and .^rdculousTy escaped 
injury aRhough the Incident -un
nerved hith somewhat. The live wire 
was instantly.burnedoff tat theglaiss 
non conductor, on the cross arm and 
dangled .loose, on thc^'street between 
the two poles for .twveral minutes.

Immediately after tbe flash, a 
nearby workman rushed to the top 
of toe next , pole and severed the 
dangerous wirSi *Work on the poles 
was oxtremely hazardous this mdruT 
ing because of the iefe coated jioleal!

NOn<a> LA W l^  DIBS?
Philadelphia,. Jaii, 13.— (A P )—  

Samuel L. Rotan, former district 
attorney and wjdeiy-known. member 
of toe PhUadeIphta ,bar, died in a 
hospital here today- He was sixty. 
Mr. Rotah Served as distinct’att(ff- 
ney of Philadelphia from 1908 to 
1926. He was a pei^na ) and ppliti- 
cal friend of the late' Senator,Etoles 
Penrose. ' * .

^  Voo, Bcrr aUso <s\vie The 
.oTweR HIS Does,

which has come to us from «11 
agenc|es_rancerped wito.fif adndn- 
istration.'̂  We think'theĵ ^ould not 
in any wise/interfere with any ulti
mate program , which we xnay have 
to recoiumendt and* would in the 
meantime advance-observafice- of 
the-lsw. /
. Respectfully, for the- coxximlBBtom'

. GEO.'W. WICKBRSHAM.
. . ' Chairman-1

Jared Pearl
The photograph of Mr. Pearl, re

produced above, is the only likeness 
available. It was'taken when the 
CTvil IVar 'Veteran) was a middle- 
aged man.'

Pearl leaved only five survivors put 
of the original 25^ members which 
formed Drc^e Post, No. 4, G. A. R., 
of this tovm; ' .

shock suffered while asleep a 
week aito^^^ShC brought about Mr, 
Pearl’s death at his home on 39 
Main street at 6:30 yesterday-morn
ing. He had been inconsci<^’ever 
since the shock but suffered no pain, 
members of - family., said today. 
■When he -retired a  week ago , to
night, Mr. Pesurl was'apparently ifi 
gCKxi health. ‘ His Ikst words were 
a remindejr to his wife npt to forget 
to-wind-the clock.

Bad Been Fairly Well 
On three previous, occiasions Mr. 

Pearl had suffered shocks but toe 
others were of a minor nature.' He 
also suffered two falls but for toe 
past year or more had bpra feeling 
comparatively well. He •no  table to 
be-up and around and kept in active 
touch with mrairs. *

J'ared Pearl, Jr., was bom in Col
ombia on the tenth day of June, 
1844. His mother’s maiden name 
was Hackett. Most of his life, how
ever, was spent here in Manchester. 

.He had been living, at the 
street residence for ten years.

Civil W ar Record 
A t the age of 18| Mr. Peari en

listed in Company A, 21st Regiment, 
Connecticut" Volunteers, pt Ekist 
Hartford under Captain Jpseph*Jor- 
dan, Jr., on July 25,186l2. The regi
ment .was in command o f Colons 
Arthur'. I L  Dutton for three years. 
The regmient left Connecticut 
September 11 and went to Washing
ton, D.';C., Mr. Pea^l took part in 
several battles, the more important 
of which were Fredericksburg, Va., 
on Dec. 13, 1862, Suffolk, Va.,„ April 
and May 1863, Drewryes Bluff, Va., 
May 16, 1864, Cold Harbor, Va., 
June 3, 1864, Petersburg, Va., May 
26 to Jime 19,. 1864, Fort Harrison, 
Va., Sept. 28 to .Oct. 1,1864, Evacu
ation of Richmond, Va., April 3, 
1865..

Mr. Pearl was not wounded in any 
of the conflicts from shell fire but 
did suffer a bad inju/y to his eyes 
when ,a sand defense*-was blown up. 
a short distance from him. Catar
acts formed and he has been trou
bled more or less •with his eyes ever 
since. Mr. Pearl was honorably dis
charged on Jime 16,..1865.

Nearly 50 Years Wed 
Had Mr; Pei^rLUved until the first 

day of May he and his wife, f<srmer- 
ly Miss Marion Avery, would have 

tnbir golden wedding an-

The S t  Mary’s Men's, club held 
their annual banquet and election 
of offitors Saturday evening. A  fine 
turkey dinner •wsis serwed. in tbe 
patjsh house afteff which toeumeet- 
ing adjourned to thd clubhouse 
where eight new members were ad
mitted and toa following pew 
officers elected: 'Vloe PresI, Hector 
Macdonald; asst, vice pres.,- Frank 
A. Rolston; secretatyiFted Rogers; 
treasurer, Robert l ^ o n .  Rev. 
J.. Stuart Neill continues as presi
dent in ah honorary capacity..

Plana fc(r the annual masquerade 
baU g;iven by toe chib earn u ^ te r  
were discussed by the membqrsL

By Bichud Massock 
New York— On a  ride street just 

west of Broadway there stands a 
combined storage warehouse and 
secondhand store.

One day in- toe effects o f a 
stranded vaudeville act. toe proprie-* 
tor found a sign proclaiming: 

Bargain sale in hnsbands.
A  bit of a wag, he put It! in pis 

window. Immediately curious pass
ers-by stopped to stare and then to 
investigate. Many remained-to buy 
the household goods* displayed with- 

W hat t h ^  found was probably 
more useful than a  sek»nd-hand 
husbtod, anywpy, '

That was 20 years ago. A s  the 
days and years went by -the sign 
lost none of its allure, "nie original 
did become illegible,* hut the pro
prietor had another painted. He 
still is uring it in lieu of other ad
vertising.

r

mati.AsAT.erk

celebrated
njversAry. In addition , to his wife, 
be leaves one son, Stephep. D. Pearl, 
of 120 Woodland street; local l iv e ^
-man, One daughter, Mrs.
Howard of Itancaster, Mass., and 
one stepson. Burton A. Taylor of 
Harti;ord, a  sergeant in the Putnam 
Phalanx. There are also nine grand; 
children, four..' great-igrand-chlldren 
and qne .'great-great-grand son, toe 
latter only three weeks old. ,

Mri Pearl was a charter member 
of the Ancient Order of United* 
Workmen, No. 1 ,̂ qf Manchester ,ms 
well as Drake Post,'No. 4, G. A . R. 
and a member of the Second Con^ 
gregational church. The funeral 
will be hel4  at 2 o’cloric tomorrow 
afternoon at the home at $9 Main 
street Grand Army rites will be 
observed Rev. F r^erick  C. Alien,* 
pastor of the Secqnd Congregational 
church, will officiate and burial will 
be in the family plot in the Colum-, 
bla cemetery. The loearers, Giiorge 
Gammons, William Gammons, W il- 
Ukm BcNall, Artour Ingraham,
Arthur Keeney apd Jameh Preston, 
are all Sons of Veterans.

The piissinl;? of Mr. Pearh leaves 
only tiro members'of, the post still 
alive in Mapehester. They are|<^n^ 
George M. puber of Gardper street; 
and Liicius M. Pinney of Prospect ^  ' 
street. Three other membms of the

A  gem authority reports there 
are only three first rate diamond 
cleavers in America and two of 
these are in New  York, where they 
command incomes' above that of 
college presidents.*

The diamond cleaver, as tds'name 
indicates, is one who  ̂ ^ lits . roiigh 
diamonds into subdivirions ready 
for toe polisher. .A  r«a l journey
man, he goes from one largC dia
mond polishing plimt to anotoer.

A  diamond in the rough is usual
ly a  large, irregular stone which 
can’t be polished, or cut imtll it’s 
divided into seversd pieces. Before 
toe cleaving, it is carefUHy ex
amined by experts who decide toe 
most economical way . of utilizing 
its precious weight.

Then toe cleaver comes in. First, 
with the aid of another diamond, 
he makes a notch at exactly the 
right point in order to ^J it toe 
stone without shattering it. Then 
the stone is moimted firmly with 
the notch uppermost and here the 
cleaver’s skill comes into play.

Placing a meted wedge ia the 
itch, be strikes it -urito a  single, 

"t blow of a  maDet. It is only 
the work of a  moment, bat an error 
of judgment or lack of skill may 
easily mean, a  loss of thousands of 
dollars.

The services* o f ifiia master jour- 
neyinen are in such demand, es
pecially before C3irlstiriasi. that 
their time is enge^ned:*?!^ ,in ad
vance. They tour the dtaipottd cut
ting works, s p e n d ^  .fpily' ta few 
minutes pdrhaps ih each , to strike 
the all important bloV?,:.ih»' pre
liminary work haVing?be^‘done Ity 
less skillfnl hands.' .

Miss Helen Reil^., 
three senses do the 
issserts .that Fifto, 
different qdor froni. 
of New  York or bW>h*ere.’ 

“Indeed.” she. to “Mid
stream,” “it to; Ik v®>Y- 
street. It may sopBil hkp A jhke to 
soy that has ah ^^todratic snê ’" 
hut it MS I wa’l-,
Bloxig its -«ron :|toVen3q}to' J

lire'. •pri#b®|fSi'.. pow-
_  and

ths

w lo ’v. makes 
'five, 

' “has a 
o&er part

fe!.

.1
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Desolts Brand opera and modernlatlc 
Jurnlture, a anow fall corners means but ofte thlni^^n old 
fashioned atraw ride which place w ^ n  tlie program Is b i^ d w st 
over Wjfz and. associated stations at
9:30 Mondiyf night Thompklns Installing a portable ra
dio transnjRUnB set In one of - the 
sleighs ana amid the tlnltle of the 
haroess bells and the laughter of the 
straw riders will be heard old fash- 
foSId wngs by the . vlUose harmo- 
nizera. An old sentimental balla^ 
-Seeing Nellie Home.- ̂ returns In new 
dress under the title beelii Sweetie 
Home." which will be interpreted ^  

Melody Musketeers, a siring trio.

R  A P I O ^  i P O G
te&ding DX' Stailoni.

MAhCUESTER EVENING HERAtD. SOUT  ̂ MANCHEOTER. CONN̂ WpNP̂ sXf̂ JAÎ  ̂ 13, 1980.

'jOlffl KNOLL WAS FffiST

/

the introduced ueiore the 
Uie WliAF chain a t ?which will be

-Bolf*Bon?"**an unpublished composl- 
Hon by Weinberger ;• "Sly bheam M ^ -  
ory" and "In the Old Town Hal wdi 
also, be heard during the P''®®®®‘-ation. 
station title, kilocycles on the right.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station toitle, kilocycles on the right 
Times are all k»astern btandard. UlacK 
face type indicates best features.

Ii6Sidin£f Eftst Stsitions.
272.6—WPG. At l a n t ic  c it y —1100.
2j;U0_Studio enleriainmeni.
7:3U—Soprano, pianist:10:00—Orchestras: conir^to, burilope. 

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
^ 5_W einer'8 salon music.

. xluo—WJZ organist, choir.
C;30—Dinner dance music.

24J.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7;U^W JZ Amos ‘n’ Andy.
7:15—Feature studio concert .• 8:00—WAUC programs (2 hrs.)

«45.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
7:45—Nile programs l2 hrs.)

',o:30—Niagara string quartet.
31:00—Hippodrome: dance rnusic. 
13:10—Buffalo organ recital.333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—JOO. 
6-30—Studio dance orchestra.
7;0o—WABC opera cpncerL 
7:30—Dance orchestra.

, s-uo—WABC programs (3 hrs.)
* «128.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:30—WJZ programi (214 hrs.)

11 ;00—Hauer’s dance orchestra. 
11:30—Instrumental trio, songs.12:00—Orchestra;'singers: onmesfra.
* 280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND—1070. 
S;00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Vienna night; courL 11:00—Dance orchestras: organist. 
399.8—w eX-W JB, DETROIT—750. 

7:30—WJZ programs (3̂ /4 hrs.)
283—WTIC, HABTFORD—1M0. ,, 

7:30—"Mystery of I->lea8ant Valley. 
}j;00*.WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

■ 11:00—The Thirteen Stars, feature. 
11:30—Musical dream journeys.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710. 
7:30—Concert ensemble; musicals 
9:00—Four Dusty Travelers quartet 
9:30—Troupers; string quartet 

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.

34g.6—WABC, NEW YORK—
4:00—United States _Navy Band.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
7:00—Soprano; pianist; tenor.
7:30—O'Leary's Irish minstrels. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00—Night court program._
484.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—560. 

'8:00—WAB(3 programs (3 hrs.)
.11:00—Dance orchestra. __

215.7—WHK, CLEVtELAND—i m  
8:0(yt-WABC programs (3% hrs.)/ 

11:30—Three dance orchestras. 
.325,9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 

R:46—Studio .musical program. 
7:0Ci—WTIAF programs (4 hrs.)

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAJL—1030. 
6:00T-Twlllght musical hour.

h  . i .  ; ;
7:00—Eevilow.'a concert •SHseiiiblei< '■S 
7:30—New Hollywood program.
«:0U—Henry and George.
8:30—Feature muelcai program.
9:00—Radio dramas, musical.
9:30—̂ An evening In Paris.

10:00—Guy Eombardo’a. orchestra. 
11:00—Musical extravaganza.
11:30—Two daifce brohestres.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.
302.8—W B ^  NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7;01H-Raniblers: musical hour.
8;30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

11:20—Dick Newcomb’s orchestra. ■
454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 

7:45_\Vashington political talk.
8:00—Franklyn Baur, tenolPi Vaughn

de Leath. contralto: orchea|ra. 
8:30—Gypsies string sextet with 

Vtouiae Save, .soprano. 
9 ;30^am lly party with Don Voor- 

heee* orchestra.
10;0»—Anglo-l’eieiana orchestra.
10:30—Salon Singers, mixed voices. 
11:00—Bernlde Gummins* owiheetra, 
12:00—Ted Fioritd's entertainmenL 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760, 
6:00—Morman prganisL choir,
6:31)—Smith Bellew’s orchestra.
7:00—AmoE 'n' Andy, comedians. 
7:55—Soprano, violin, string ensemble 
7:30—Roxy and Hli Gang with Dor

othy Miller, soprano.
8:30—Troubadours dance o f  : s t ^  
9;00—Favorite music of Alfi-..-a X lii, 

king of Spain.
9:30—Ileal Folks comic sketch.

10:00—Rochester Civic orchestra. 
lu:30—Empire builders (Iraroa.
U:u0—Slumber music hour,___

4gi.5_W lP, PHILADELPHIA—6̂ 0. 
7:45—Civic opera-address.
8 ;00—Wanderers male quartet.
8:30—Casper’s- dance orchestra. 
9:30^String wood ensemble.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560, 
7-30—Radio educational talk,
8:00—WEAF programs (2V4 hr*-,)

10:30—Mastbaum Instrumental trio. 
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30- Feature band concert.
7:00—WJZ Amos 'n ’ Andy.
7:15—Symphony orchestra; brevities. 
8:00—WJZ programs (4 hrs.)

12:00—Don Bestor’s orchestra.
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:30—Sturio artists recitsL 
8:u0—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Studio dance orchestra.
11:30—Theater radio reviio '

280.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1160. 
6:30—Skultety’s dance orchestra. 
7:15—Amos ’n* Andy; cabbies.
7;30—WJZ programs (3% hrs.)11:00—Theater vaudevIHe program.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather; marketa
6:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:30—Farm and home poets.
7:45—Musical entertainment.
8:09—WEAF programs (21.4 hrs.) 

10:30—Defate. Lafayette vs. Union,
225.4— WHAZ, TROY—1300.

8:00—Elks' hour with Singers, enter-
.  talners, orchestra and addresa.

9 rOff—Concert; radio artists.
10:00—Instrumental trio.
10:30—January good times Jubilee. 
11:30—R. P. I. students’ orchestra.

S rcon d a i7 *E astern S tation s .
10:00—Organ recital; feature hour. 
11:00—Two dance orchestres. ,

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
e:00-^rchestra, ensemble,- vjolln.
6:40—Question box, soprano.

,7:20—Catholic talk; orcheatra.
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 

6:15—Karl Priester. tenor.
6:30—Air college lectures. s

434.5— CNRO, OTTAWA—690. 
6:30—Girls and boys comer.
7:00—(Concert orchestra. ■
7:50—Dance orchestra.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
11:30—Studio dance orchestra.

'A-
Vv-, -V

408.2— W8B, ATLANTA-740.
9:30—NBC programs, (1 hr.)

10:80—Conservatory entertafnera.
11:00—Artists; dance orchestra.^

293.9—KYW, CHlCAQ(>^10ao.
9:30—WJZ real folks hour.

10:00—Dance orcheatra.
10:30—WJZ dance music. 
llilO—Danco music to 3:30. «

889.5- t WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Symphonic orchestra; concert

10:30—Drama; dance oroheslra.
1:00—A trip about town. .

344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.
8 il6—Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:0^Sketch; musical, parade.
12:30—Two comedy skits.
1:00—DX air vaudeville.
418.4—WON.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:80—WEAK family party.
11:10—Hungry Five; orchestrak 
12:00—Dream ship concert. '■
12:15—Three dance orchestras.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:30—Dance 6rchest)'n, trio.
9:00—Mooseheart* hour, songs.

11:05—Orchestra, mystery three.
344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870. 

/8:30—Russo’s dance orchestra.
'8:45—Chamber music conTOrL 

9:00—Water witches; orchestra, 
11:00—Dance music; fufi shop.

447.8— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICABO—870. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

U:U0—Dan and Sylvia. Aerials.
11:45—Studio concert orchestra.12;00—Two dance orchealras.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
10:00—Cline’s dance orchestra.
12:00—Belcanto male quarteL

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Feature musical program.
11:30—Hawkeye ensemble, teimr.

357—CMC. HAVANA—840.
7:00—Cuban serenaders; orchestra 
9:00—Spanish musical comedy.

11:00—Havana dance music.
238—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—126(L 
9:30—WEAF family party. ;  '

10:30—Play} Aeolian trio.
11:00—New Torker’s dance music.

468.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
il:00—NBC music hours.
12:30—Band; concert orchestm.
370.2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—Opera, "Yankee Consul.”  

10:0O^Recorded brevities.
10:30—WABC feature hour 
11:05—Politicians’ entertainment 
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

461.3_WSM. NASHVILLE—65a 
9:30—NBC programs (1 hrs.,)

10:30—Feature piuslo hour.
11:00—Two tenors, soprano, orchestra.

508.2— KOa. NEW MEXICO—690.
10:00—Farm talk; orchestra. «
10:30—Play; courtesy program.
12:00—Feature musical hour.

389.5—KQO. OAKLAND-79a 
ll;00.:-Shell eymphonlats hour.
12:30—Miniature biography; Slumber. 
1:45—Halstead’s dance orchestra.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND— I l ia  
8:30—WJZ troubadours orchestra. 
9:15—Studio concert; musicale.

10:00—WJZ concert orchestra.
10:30—Traffic club bonqueL

Secondary DX Stations.
238—KOIL. COUNCIL -BLUFFS—1260.
11:00—Bears entertainment;
1:00—Studio musio hour.
1:15—Itassen’ s concert frolic.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830. 
12:45—Novelty music program.
1:00—Vocalists; string trla 
2f00—Fireplace hour; music box.
374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 

11:15—Tenor, string quarteL
.491.6—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

16:80—Varieties; concert potpurrl. 
11:15—Songfest; dance music.
12:45—NIghthawk frolic, _  , , ,
440.9— KPO. SAN FRANCrCO—68a 

12:00—Variety program, artists.
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Herbert, the robot with a coppw skin, shown with his house and 
“wearing} a coat and tic.

Waterford, England.— (AP) —
Herbert, the copper-skinned robot 
of 'the hot-and cold house at Gar- 

•ston, near here, is in ?Q,me ways.the 
most human of all the robots.

Unlllte Mr. Televox, Herbert 
does not obey whistled commands, 
nor dbe% he, like Eric, the robot, 
bow to his audience and introduqp 
himself in plain EngUsh.

But- Herbert actually 
human. He is sensitive to (iraugUts 
and chills, and not only*, complains 
when a room Is too. warm arid 
stuffy, but differentiates between 
the imcomfortable warmth that 
comes from over-warm air and the 
heat that is radiated through a 
wall or window.

Herbert was designed by experts 
of the government's building  ̂ re
search staUon to help them study 
the conditions which makes ocou- 
pants of a house comfortable or 
uncomfortable.

WTIC PROGRAMS
Traveler».-Broad(»sting Service 

Ebrtford, Conn.
60,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

elude many of the latest dance hits 
and current musical comedy selec
tions* ,

w b z -w b a

Monday, January IS 
Eastern Standard Time 

7:00 p.m.—“ The Continentals.”
7:15 p.m.r—Hartford Medical Socie

ty Talk; Percival S. Barnes.
7:25 p.m.—Hartford Cqurant News 

Bulletins; Benrus (Correct Time; 
Weather Report; Industrial Alco
hol Institute Annoimcement.

7:30 p.m.—“ThI Mystery of P le^ - 
aht Valley.”

8:00 p.m.— “The Voice of Firestone” i 
—^N.B.C. Feature.

8:30 p.m.—A. & P.* Gypsies—N.B.C. 
Feature. ■

9:30 p.m.— General Motors Family 
Party—NB.C. Feature.

10:00 p.m.—Whlttall Anglo - Per
sians—N 3.C , Feature.

10:30 p.m.—^Webster’s Old - Time 
Quadrille Orchestra— Ê. E. Web
ster, director.

11:00- p.m.—Benrus Correct Time. 
11:01p.m.— "The Merry Madcaps”— 

Norman Cloutier, director; with 
Irene Shiermsm, “blues” singer. 

11:30 p.m.—^Hartford Courant News 
Bulletins; Weather Report and 
Atlantjc CJoast Marine Forecast; 
Industrial Alcohol Institute An
nouncement. ^

11:35 p.m.—“Dream Journeys.”

‘Pleasant VaUey Mystery,’  7:30 p.m.
The careers of two members of 

"The Mystery' of Pleasant Valley” 
company—one of them a white- 
haired wandering minlstrel from 
Vlr^nia and the other an energetic 
yoimg Connecticut Yankee —  have 
been closely linked in varied radio 
enterprise during the past ^ree 
years. They are William Jordan, 
whose hillbilly technique on the gui
tar and harmonica forms part of 
the musical background for the 
“Pleasant Valley^ sketches, and 
Phillips H. Lord, who ivrltes them. 
Jordan came to New York to broad
cast from a metropolitan station. 
When Lord met him,* he prevailed 
upon him to take piart in the try
out of his "Seth Parker” sketches.' 
The series was not a success in New 
York, but when it was introduced 
from Station WTIC, is scored such 
B hit that it was brought back to
the metropolis ifi a new guise, “ Sun
day Night at Seth Parker’s.” When 
Lord began writing “The 'Mystery 
of Pleasant Valley” for Station 
WrtC, he, pressed his old friend into 
service once more. Neither of them 

, have actual,parts in the “Mystery,” 
•but each contrilwites an i/itegral 
part. Ed Dunham and Bennett Kil- 
paick provide the dialogue. An In- 

'  stalment of the “Mystery” is slated 
for 7:30 o’clock tonight from Stâ  
tion W n C .

Monday, January' IS .
B— 4:00—The Tea Timers: ^
B ^ :1 5 —^Home Forum Decorating 

Period. '
B—4:30—Light Opera Hour; Polly 

Wilil^ sopnano. ,
B--5:00-^Finai~ closing stock mar- 

Iccts*
B— 5:25—Government bulletins.
B -^ :3 0 —^Lost and found; positions 

wanted.
B—fl:45—Musicale Interlude.
B—5:49— Sport Digest'.’ ■
B—5:59—^McKay temperature re

port.
B—6:00—^Telechron time.
B—6:0i^Champlon weatherman.
R—^02—^Agricultural Market re

ports.
B—6:15—R. W. McNeel.
S—6:^6—^Mehihah’s Arch Aiders.
B—6:59—Sessions cBimes. /

NY— 7̂:00—^Amos ‘n’ Andy.'
B—7:15 — Bert Lowe’s Statler 

Organ.
B—7:30—^Brunswick Brevities.

NY—8:00—Roxy’s Gang.
N Y -^ :30i—Ingram Shavers—Look 

What You’ve Done to Me; My 
Fate is in Your Hands; Sweet 
Rosie O’Grady; On a Bicycle 
Built for Two; And the Band 
Played On; Down in Old 
Havana - Town; El Relicario; 
You’re Alv^pys in My Arms 
from “Rio Rita” ; Dream Lover 
from “ Love Parade"; Lady 
Luck from “ Show of Shows” ; 
Singing in the Bathtub from 
“ Shows of Shows” ; Aren’t We 
All? from “ Suniiy Side Up” ; 
My Sweeter Than Sweet from 
“ SjveetieL” ; Happy Days Are 
Here Again from “Chasing 
Rainbows” ; Lucky Me, Lov
able You from “ Closing Rain
bows.”

NY—9:00—Edison Program.
NY—9:30 —  Chesebrough “Real 

Folks."
NY—10:00 — Stromberg - Carlson 

Propram—Overture to "The 
Marriage of Figaro,”  Mozart; 
Forest Murmurs from “ Sleg- 
friod” , Wagner; Irish Tunes, 
Grainger; Mock Morris Dance, 
Grainger; Norweg}ian Rhap
sody, Lalo.

NY—10:30—^Empire Builders.
NY—11:00—LonginesTime.
B—11:01—Champion '^eatherman.
B—11:02—^McKay tenjperature re-' 

port.
B—11:03—Sport Digest.
S—11:08—^Republican News Bulle

tins. *
S—11:15—Telechroh time.

Herbert’s body is a copper 
cylinder and. his head is & ther
mometer, while his internal orgmis 
include a heater which keeps his 
copper skin at exactly the same 
temperature .a s  the clothes o f a 
normal, comfortable human being.

When he first went to work in 
the experimental house Herbert ac
tually wore clothes, and his skin 
was. kept at human blood tempera
ture, but the experimenters found 
they could get results just as a o  
cumte by eliminating the clothes 
and keeping the copper skin at 
clothes temperature.

So now Herbert works in th '̂ 
nude.

By. studying the reactions of 
their artificialyl-created fussy gen
tleman under various weather (X)n- 
ditions, the research experts hope 
to put the building of comfortfible 
dwellings on a scientific basis.

1915--IS a Success.
John KnoU, to the residents of 

that section o f Manchester known 
as Manchester Heights* de more than 
“ the neighborhood He is a
character of the section whose 
honesty and squhTS dealii^

respect imd o f both
young apd o ld .' v ' -  . . .

John as he* is affectionately called 
by all was one of the .first residents 
of the. Heights to believe that a 
small stoTe wo^ld pay in that sec- 
tidh. So in' December51915 ho open
ed a Uttle atori that he had buUt 
dn thir upper comer o f his property. 
The sales o f the ffrst ̂ wo days were 
one pack of Mecca cigarettes and a 
five, cent Herahey bar. The cus
tomers were-WillianLWethercU:-and 
Charles Senkbell. Operating entire
ly on a golden rule basis John’s 
business has constantly increased 
aided of course by thg. real, estate 
developed in that section so that to
day he has a complete fine of na
tionally advertised groceries and 
cold meats as. well as fine' selectioii 
of pastries. /

^ m ew h at of a, philospher his 
customers find at- ^  times <|uaint 
sayings , displayed on, his* ccninters or 
hung fron\ the sh ^ v^  with now and 
then some- special' thought of 
o ^  worthy of. the  ̂sagM olfi...

Philosophy.is but one of John’s 
hobbies. Photography being/ the 
other and here John truljr displays 
an artist’s afense of'beauty,. A t the 
store his customers will teU you one

IQNNEYDi

'.X

John Knoll

will find photo after photo of scenes 
familiar t o . all so taken as- to as
sume a beauty hitherto unnoticed to 
all. Yes John Knoll’s is truly a 
neighbdrhood store. . - .

New.'York; Jan. IS.;—U 
Evening World 9 id tod<qr that 
s^ite denials frozd the boapita], 
learned early today t that 
Tunney, retired heavyweight * 
pion, was taken JLO Pm sb^ei 
hospital shortly before m ld n l^ t : 
night and will undergo an oj^ratii^ , 
thl3>afterfio0n for. removal o f » .D- 
large stone in the tight kidney, . if 

’There was a consultation late 1a|t ' 
n l0 it o f four ' kiditey speciahe^'r. 
Drs. J. Bentley'Squires, Robert S h ^  n . 
'Games Weeks and Geiorge - ^ ‘ 
Fish. It was stated Dr. Fish wouw 
perform the operation. ‘v/ '.

SfEAM ES SiNKS.

Copenhagen, Jan. 13.— (A P )—Thii 
pilot station at Hoganes H ogana^ 
Sweden, near the entrance to the 
Ciattegat, at 7:30 o'clodc laafc<nigl£k 
observed a distress signal froin 
imknown steamer, which sank suii» 
denly thereafter. Search for sur
vivors was frfiitless. ' •

KIULS’^SON AND SELF

CAN YOU 
AFFORD 
TO WAIT

/ i

Dallas, Texas., Jan. 13— (AP) - r  
While a phonograph crooned a lul
laby a few feet distant, Brice L. 
Adams, 28, slashed tiie ;throats of 
himself and his 3 year old son, Billy, 
at the heme o f hid sister here. Boto 
died in an ambulance^ ' An. inquest 
indicated Adams was depressed by 
an estrangenient;froib.'his w ifa

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

Gyor, Hungary—The foreman In 
charge o f construction of a large 
builmng has applied to the police 
magistrate fq r jiernjissiqn to swear 
at Ms workmm in order to get more 
work done.

Paris" —Cocktails, which French
men once frowned upon - as an 
American invention, are now so pop
ular that French writers are clam 
ing they originated In France. A  
newspaper vjriter says that Mary 
de Medicis, famous queen who kept 
a well stocked poison cabinet is the 
true godmother o f the modem 
mixed driijk. ‘  —

New York —  More and more so
ciety girls are looking for jobs, so 
the Junior League has opened an 
employment bureau for members.

London— T̂he well dressed Ameri
ca diplomat in London, during the 
five power naval conference, per
haps will- neeil flannel underwear. 
The conference will be* held during 
London’s chilliest seasem,- There is 
ho steam heat in St. James’s palace, 
where the conference sessions will 
take place, fireplaces are the means 
o f heating.

S. S. Kenilworth. Castle —  The 
Prince o f Wales,,clad in shorts and 
a sweater, plays medicine hall on 
the way to South Africa.

New York—^Vinceftzo Bellezza, a 
conductor o f the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, complains that rehearsals 
are slowed up by trailing skirts and 
concomiltant great lady manners. In 
the era of short skirts, a singer hh<i 
no difficulty in navigating around 
moving scenery.

Miami, Fla.—A1 Smith, who plays 
golf mainly as an excuse for a bath, 
holds up his knickers with sushmfi" 
ers. He wears a golf cap, not a 
brown derby. .

New York—The society o f frienas 
(Quakers) has voted disapproval of 
a proposal that a room be set aside 
at SWarthmore college, Quaker-sup
ported, for girls to smoke.

Constantinople— some of Turkey’s 
new “ Democrats”' are urging' Parlia
ment to . legislate against, the “ pal
ace.”  Such a, word, they^say; has 

j no place in the language of a demo
cratic people.

Overnight 

A.->P. News
London—British reply to French 

note upholds KeUogg pact as basts 
for limitfition in'contrast to French 
adv^^cy o f League of Nations.

S. S. George Washington—Amer
ican delegates to naval conference 
encounter, bitter' North Atlantic 
winter;

London—Several die and much 
damage is done in severe'gale which 
hits England.

Montevideo, Urugay-Revolution 
reported in Rivera provincei on Bra
zilian frontier.

Columbus, O.—Hoover in letter to 
Dr. W. O. 'ITiompson of Ohio State 
University, likens opposing partisans 
to mud pie makers; tells of his men
tal hair shirts.

Washington — Bishop CJannon 
issues church legfislative program 
calling for tightening up of prohibi
tion enforcement.

Boston—(Cardinal O’Connel in ser
mon refers to cruel punishment for 
offenses against a doubtful human 
ordinance;' ,

Washington—Britten says great
est enemy of prohibitioh is its con
trol by “fanatics, intolerants' and 
simple mlnfied followers.”

San Francisco—About 1300 motor
ists'snowbound In Sierras; snow 
falls oh orange groves.^

Phoenix, Ariz.— T̂we motorists 
found frozen to death on highway.
> Amarillo, Tex.—Emmett Myers,
pilot, and L. P. Wheeler, plane sales- d rta to g R  hig^mptM^ ln etttes, 

killed in plane crash during

whether to' have peace or a war in
describably worse than, ever known.

Meriden—Man beilevqd ter have 
been, resident o f 'Hartford/ found 
deacl, a victim of alcoholism and ex
posure.

Hartford —  Stanley Kairiinskt, 
elected president o f Polish-American 
state organization. '

Bridgeport—John j .  Dalling, 49, 
believed to' have been fatally hurt 
when crushed under: trolley car.

Waterbury—John J. Clifford dies 
as result of fan down stairs*

New Haven—hirs. Louise Giainz- 
rock,' 78, '^es of^lieart .disease going 
to aid o f boarder who had fallen 
on cellar stairs. .

New Haven—T. • S. Woosley of 
New Haven, elected presideht of 
Connecticut • Forest and Park As
sociation. ' ,

Waterbury—  Hans Rasmussen, 
twice Independent candidate for 
mayor, dies.

Calais, Me.—Fire destroys busi
ness section of St.' Stephen,. N. B., 
across St. Croix river, with esti
mated loss p i $200,000.

Rochester, N. H.—CJharles W. 
Bradley, lOl, believed eddest resi
dent in state, who made aviation' 
fl^hta at 98, dies.

Swanton, VU—Ice jam in Missis- 
quoi river remains imbrokeh and 
water still floods streets’, with 
greater, danger expected ih thawing, 
weather. »

Boston.r-New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company announces 
$37,000,000' extension and Improve
ment program for jfiSO.

Augusta, Me.—Associate Justice 
William R. Pattangall (ff Maine Su
preme Court sajrs social leaders who 
oppose the prohibition law g;ive

PANCAKE ROMANCE

WHITEMAN BROADCAST
The Old Gold—Paul Whiteman 

-hour on Tuesday evening, January 
14, from 9 to 10 p. m., over the 
Columbia network, will bring to the 
air not only the King of Jazz and 
his incomparable orchestra, but alsoj 
a famous guest star in the person of 
Mary Nolan whose picture, "The 

' Shanghai Lady,” iS one of the most 
popular current releases.

The third group in the Whiteman 
-program be music from “The 
Shanghai Lady,” in the course of 
which Miss Nolan vrill appear. In 
addition, those other standbys of 
Whiteman* programs, the Rhythm 
Boys, -Bing Crosby, Jack Fulton, 
and Mildred Bailey, will sing in- 
dlyidually and in combination, while 
the purely orchestral numbers, led 
by the jazz maestro himself, will in- j

London,—̂ -Alfred Dyer, wesdthy 
C^anadiem lumber king, was visiting 
Portsmouth, l^e stepped into a 
restaurant and.^ordered pancakes. 
He enjoyed them so nfuch that he 
told Gladys WaUer, who baked 
them, that he never met anyone 
who coiild cook them as good. So 
he asked her to marry him. She’s 
now Mrs. Dyer.

ATBOUGBI
Let brotherly 

n  Timothy 18:1.
love, continue.—

A brother is a friend gjiven by na
ture.—J. B. Legouve.

It is said that the geune of chess 
is more than 4000 years old.

Among the Romans and early 
Italians a deck of cards contadned 
36, while the old Germans used a 
pack of 32..

AT ZIMMERMAN’S
SPRUCE STREET BARBER
HAIBCUTIINO  ................... Sr
SHAVING . . . . . .   ........... U
cmLpBEN’B BAlRCUtS~; .  2i 

i t  Pays to Waik a  Ws m

Cheeked
B f modem vaporizinc 
eintawcb^^Juitrubonvisas

OVEt̂ W MILLIOII JABfi USED YEARLY

man
-exhibition.

Findlay, O.— Six persons burned 
to death in sleep when residence 
•bums.

Henderson, Ky.—Two coal miners 
sealed in blazing mine when shaft 
is closed to. extinguish flames.

Baltimore—Parrot fever bacilli 
believed isolated by state bacteriolo
gist.

Freeport, Pa. —  Mrs. William 
Shields, 61, died of parrot fever.

New Haven—  Carnegie endow
ment ;f or international-peGce- pro
vides funds, to enable Yede debaters 
to visit South American universi
ties to debate in Spanish to pro
mote friendly relations.

New Haven—Dean Luther Weigel 
of Yale Divinity schpol says Prof, 
Douglas Clyde Macintosh who was 
denied citizenship- because he re
fused to swear to bear arms de
fense o f the United States, la sort 
of man best suited to make an 
American. diUaeh.

New Haven—Eamon .De Valera 
former-;, president of Irish republic 
here to redse f\m<ls for independent 
newspaper. . . , .

Neny London—Edward Frederick- 
son, M  0? Iverytbn, believed fatally 
injured when automobile skidded on 
highway near Essex.' '

New .paven—Vincenzo Pero, held 
in connection with murder o f Domi
nick ZIto, 'rdeased  under $2,000 
bonds.

Waterbury—Addressing 300 stu
dents, Bolton C. WaUer, secretary 
of League of Nations for Ireland 
says wprld must msJee Its mind now

Providence, R. I.-^-Blness believed 
to be fourth case in state o f parrot 
fever, or psittacosis, found and re
ported to State ̂ Board o f Health. .'

Boston.— T̂en persona kiUed in 
automobile accident^ in state last 
week; regis^ar of motor vehicles 
announces.

Portland, Me.—No trace foimd o f 
Karl and Egan Madsen, whose over
turned boat drifted ashore Saturday 
on CApe Elizabeth.

YourJUealth Comes Fifst, Luxury Last 
Take Care of Your Teeth

.A.1I physicians recognize the value of good teeth. - They know 
you can|}ot have good health without them. I f  your natural teeth 
are abscessed, faulty or decayed have them taken care of at 
once. Now read my splendid offer below. This Offer is Good 
tor This Week Only.

$25 SET OP TEETH $15.00
A  great saving on a fine set of Natural Byte Gold Pin T^th. 
Our work guaranteed. Take, advantage of this offer.

SET OF TEETH^RUBBER 
LOW A S ........... . . . . . . . . . .

VVe Also Make* Gold, Aluminum or H^oUte Sets of Teeth 
—Unbreakable, Durable and Perfect Fitting <

TEETH EXTRACTED
B:ld!y decayed, broken down teeth or roofs 

cafefully removed.
• Porcelain or 

SUver, low' as .PILLING TEETH $ 1.00
TEETH CROWNED

Dr. King’s Dentists crown .decayed .or .broken 
tceth.with porcelain or gold so' that they feel like 
your own teeth, last for years and add to your 
ippearaqce. Low as .................................................

BRIDGEWORK Low as . . . . .
Lost teeth replaced hithout plates. Bridge teeth 
made by Dr. King’s Dentists over twenty years 
ago are now being worn by many people in 
Hartford. I f you have any nlisslng teeth, let 
Dr. King’s Dentists replace them for you . . . . . .

A  sore throat may be eaied by garg- 
ing j'u«t onoe,"mtb quarter of a glass 
of -water iB-ivhich you have dissolved 
two. tablets of Bayer Aspirin. You 
may have-to repeat the treatment for 
a deep-seated inflammation- like ton- 
ailitis, but Bayer Aspirin is the one 
thing that reduces the infection.

Don’t fo r^ t this most sensible of 
all treatments for sore throat. The 
one the nurses all know; the one, 
which all doctors concede to  ̂be effeej 
tive. And remember ita quick.relief 
of neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism, 
lumnigo and the like. ^Use 'i t  to 
break-up any. cold, or to dispel a head
ache.' It does not depress the heart. 
Aspirin’ is the trade mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoadeticaeidester of: 
salicylicacid.

Hecolite All Pink Sets
The most beautiful unbreakable inqterim ever invented to tal^ ’ 
the place o f rubber. Ask the doctor to show you one of thestf- 
beautiful sets o f teeth. . * ^

EXAMINA’nO N  FREE Plat()S Repaired In S Hot

DR. C. W.
HARTFORD " 7

306 Main St.  ̂ . . Cor., (barter 0^  Ave.
Dental Nurro in Attendance * Hours 9 to 8 Phone 6-Sl(to

. Closed Wednesday Afternoon

-rt

W H K f  T « V  
NW aM '

M O N E ir
^ r i C K L Y i

O D R lib M lla « l9 »  

vies will appwl tayoa

Ci Moriarty
38.F1or^nce St. 
Tdephoro 3072

.Teacher o f Piano 
Yoice aiid Hahoony.

The Next Time You Have 
Radio Trouble Try

WM. L KRAH
FOR EXPERT 

RAPIO SERVICE
669 ToUajid Tpk., Phone 8783

Atwater") Kent, Stromberg-OarhioB, 
Mokollcb BoMh* m i o o . ,

lii! W h lltettetem l
The only charge la,three and one- 

haU per cent .per -moBth On unpaid 
amount of loan. - *

Perso n al  Fin a n c e  C o .
Rooms 2 and 3, ,

State Theatre lUdg., Second Floor 
.753 Main Street 

Sb.. Manchester,' Con n .
TdephsM Dial 3-4-3-9 

.Open 8jJ0 to l - r 5nurd»y «5i0 to 1
— UerNSrO SV -THE st/ te—

I

1Q5 School St
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A  Slender Fbondation fo r  Year New  
Frocdc; Ohio Chooses Her Undies ; 
With Greatest I'brethoaght for \ 

S lim n ^

ANAiiY&5f’S WOHK H l^ S *  
^ iH Y S iO lA N

STOBI41C19 Birrs

"I’m going to make you love me,” he told her firmly.

Then he turned with a smile andBEGIN HERE TODAY k h hand
JUDITH CAMERON, typist in a “You’re like a chUd on a holi- 

New York publishing office, who ^ 
is snubbed by fellow workers, at- “Why not?"
tracts the interest of ARTH UR ^poke’ with the litUe shrug
liN IGHT, her employer. Itoight arms and shoulders which first 
is a reserved widower, lonely -is a rewrvea w ia ^  er, Knight had thought of as foreign
since his daughter, TONY, lo, an _ now he had become accustomed | doping. you!d ask just one dance

flowing gown of flame color as dar
ing in line as it was in fabric. She 
wore silver slippers with jeweled 
heels £0 match the dress. There 
was a flirtatious light .in Mrs. 
West’s eyes. - ’ / .

"Dear Mr. Knight!" .she said 
coyly. “Ali this evening I ’ve been

son, JUNIOR, 16, spend most of 
their time away from home. Ju
dith fascinates Knight. He takes 
her to dinners and concerts. Mean

to.
“No reason, of course.”

her to dinners ana conceris. mean- ^jyggjf and what I  tell myself 
while the girl conttnues to keep gj^y
mysterious appointments with a water?.* I  saw— ’Judith,
young man known only as “ DAN.

Knight asks Judith to marry 
iiim and she accepts. The next.even-

and I  haven’t even, seei’. you!.- I  
, know it ’s that pretty young wife. 

“Do you know what I  am telling she won’t let you out of her sight
—and I  can’t blame her!”

“Judith has gone in,’  ̂ Knight 
told her. . “ I ’m just about to follow

there are no alarm clocks in the 
world! There are no typewriters, 
no subw'ays, no letters to write, no

ing she is nervom' and distracted gafg(-gj.iag and never, never, never 
and tells him she’has something to boarding house!” ’
confess. He laughs and refuses to 
listen. They plan a si.x weeks’ She beamed on him triumphantly, 

m«rr:(>il nn a Saturday morning. You re nappy, aren c you, noney .married on a Saturday morning.
When they board the liner to sail . ..
Judith is proud and thrilled. Then anyone could be happier.
■among the crowd on the dock she 
eicsl Dan and tears- come into her

I  don’t see how

eyes. The ocean voyage and ar
rival ki Hamilton harbor are glam
orous events for the young bride. 
Sno’bblsh MRS. FR A N K L IN  MON
ROE WEST tries to patronize Ju
dith.
NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STORY

CHAPTER V n
They lay on tlie fairest, cleanest 

beach in. all the world (so Bermu
dans will tell you) and Judith sifted 
the coral sand through her fingers. 
It  fell in soft little heaps which she 
cat-efully smoothed away to replace 
with new ones.

Arthur was stretched out a full 
J^gth , one arm thrown up tfe 
shield away the sun’s glare, Judith, 
her. head a mass of damp, gold 
ringlets, and her bathing suit still 
moist and clinging, was propped 
up ,pn her elbows beside him.

She wore a demure blue knitted 
j^ysey costume, brief aud .entirely 
plain except for its white belt. Her 
bare feet were thrust into Japa- 
,'n^& beach sandals anc the red 
rubber cap she had just discarded 
lay near liy. Knight, in his dark 
trunks and white jersey, looked a 
perfect example of vigorous, well- 
set-up manhood. Except for the 
gray in his dark hair scarcely any
one would have judged him past the love you now. 

thirties. so good to me!"

He shook his head. “ I  want 
you to be- happier— some day, Ju
dith. Oh, I  want you to have every
thing, everything in this world 
that you deserve. You’re like a 
youngster who’s been shut up in a 
dark, cold, lonely place suddenly 
come out in the sunshine. •

“ But, Arthur, you’re set wonder
ful. Why, you’ve given me every
thing! How could I  be happier?"

“ I  hope that you will be,” he said 
slowly, “when you’ve—well, awak
ened, Judith."

Rather sharply he caught the 
girl’s arm, bringing her eyes to 
look directly, into his ovra which 
were so near, so, tlirbulent.

“Tell me,” he said hoarsely, “do 
you love me, Judith?” '

"O f course I  do!”
He stared at her a moment, then 

the easy, light mood came back 
and he spoke kindly.

“ You think so, Sweetheart. Per
haps it ’s just as well. Love can 
mean so many things, Judith. I  
haven’t any right to expect to 
sweep you off your feet in just a 
few days. But, Darling, you tan
talize me! You do it a hundred 
ways daily and are not conscious 
of it. Some day you’re going to 
know the fire, the hell, the heaven- 
liness, of what love means—’’

“ But, Arthur, I  DO love you! I  
Why, you’ve been

her."
“Oh, but Mr. '  Knight! You 

couldn’t be so hard-hearted as to 
leave now. Why, you noake me feel 
like a brazen hussy."

“I should be delighted,” ■ the man 
said formally, “if we could have 
the next dance together.”

She beatned and the orchestra at 
the same moment burst into a

A r  MORRIS FiSHRfiliN  
Edltoi^ Jooniat' of the Aih|Brioan 
Medl^:^ Association anfi of H^geia,.

• . 4be Health Magswinh •
Ê or 'manty years; physicians have 

placed a  considerable amount' of tm-. 
portahee on the exandnatioh of the 
contenlh of the stomach after the 
patleint ̂ ^  eaten what Is known 
as a  test meal.

T h e 'pa ja^ t comes to the physi- 
dah:’ h^ ;tlie morning without having 
eab^ ' any breakfast, and., theii is 
p e r h ^ b ^ ;^  .take a  InnaU anm of. 
water^it^^sbme creickers or a  simi- 
tube 3 is "In^i^uced into the stomach 
and: the^oi^et]^''of the stomach ;are 
with'i^wn. i  The patient. is  ̂glyen 
w atw .tb  drink and: the" the con
tents Aref again withdrawn.-:

Another , test-: ihdudes: thA intro
duction of air into the stomMh and 
ex^ahlnatfon with the X -ray ' to- de- 
teriplne, the size u id  < shape of this 
organ.-'

When the contents of the stomach 
are examined,special attention is 
paid to the amount of add that is 
present, the nature of the digestion 
that has occurred and the rate of 
secretion of the add as shown by 
the different materials withdrawn.

Examinations are <also made for 
the presence of bile, of blood and of 
bacteria. Obviously such investiga
tions yield matter of the greatest 
importance for the diagnosis of the 
various diseases that may affect the 
stomach. In ulcer of the stomach 
there may be blood in the contents; 
the examination with the X-ray  
may show a  deformity of the out
line of the stomach.

In gallbladder diseases, the evi
dences are usually the materials re
sulting from inflammation and de
layed emptying of the stomach. In 
cancer there is usually a lowering 
of the secretion, although occasion- 
all y this may not be the case. Blood 
is practically always present when 
there is cancer, and sometimes 
there are' certain germs which are 
usually associated w^th cancer.' In 
pernicious anemia there is usually 
an absence of the free hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach.

From all of these observations 
the physician makes his decision. 
It is not possible by the analysis of 
the stomach content alone to m ^ e  
certain diagnosis, but it is quite
?iossible by combining the informa- 
ion secured through the examina

tion of the stomach contents and

latfe thirties.
■“ Look,” said Judith, “ I ’m mak

ing a waterfall.” ^
She was forcing a handful of 

bink-tinged sand to cascade as it 
fell.- The girl smiled dreamily, ab
sorbed in her nonsensical pastime.

“Try making a geyser.”
“ Ali right.”
Mischievously she cupped two 

iknds together, scooped them full 
of sand and then held them directly 
above Knight’s forehead.
■ “ Is this the w ay a geyser works ? ’

He reached up, caught her hands 
and flung the sand away.

“Madam. I  must .warn you that if 
you persist— !”

Judith laughed aloud. She threw 
back her head and the wind tossed 
the yellow curls to one, side.,. Her 
lips’ looked very, very red that 
afternoon. , , .

It  was three, o’clock jof their 
fourth day’ on the islands. With 
the utmost ease they had drifted 
into a lazy, delightful schedule of 
spending nearly every minute from 
breakfast to midnight out of doors. 
Arthur Knight was boyishly en
thusiastic at showing his bride 
every colorful vista, every amusing 
or Impressive corner. A ll o f them 
he had explored previously, but it 
was such fun with Judith.

They had taken long drives by 
carriage, sometimes along the coast 
road, facing the gorgeous pano
rama of sea and riky, sometimes 
over dense, tropical lanes suggest
ing jungles.

They had visited French shops 
to buy perfume and dainty linens 
of the least practical conseqqence. 
Sometimes in the morning Arthur 
played golf with Judith trailing be
side him about the llnke. Some
times they sailed in the delightful 
little boats which skimmed like 
ĵ ’iSa about the bay. But eyery 
afternoon at two o’clock, without 
fall, they had come to this' beach 
to svrim and play in the waves and 
sim themselves in the blissful yel
low light which was, nevertheless, 
not baking hot.

Again Judith smiled down at her 
husband.'

She found his eyes fixed Intently 
o^  ber, ^m ost alarnflng in thjslr 
seriousness. \

.“ '^Arthur— ?” she queatioaed.
•"He puHed himself up beside her, 
iMifing directly out a t ' sea without

I ’m going to make you love me,” 
he told her firmly. “ You’ll know 
some day. Oh, my dearest, my 
dearest— ” ’

There was dancing at night under 
the stars on a floor lined with palm 
trees hnd lighted by streaming 
shafts of moonlight abetted by one 
huge, revolving, electric orb. Gay 
Japanese lanterns glowed softly on 
spectators .whose chairs edged the 
dancing space. A  stringed orches
tra played-waltz songs and .fox trots 
which were none .too new. They 
caught glamor from the surround
ings, though, and cast a melodious, 
throbbing spell.

Dark waiters hurried back and 
forth from the hotel, bringing 
drinks in tall glasses. Silvery, 
treble laughter mingled with bass.

Each night of their sojourn on 
the island Knight and his bride 
had remained wHth the d ic e rs  
until the last waltz. Both ‘ wer^ 
fond of dancihg and the entire re
sort commimity was present.

It was not later than 10 o’clock 
of the evening following their con
versation on the bench that Judith 
placed her hand on her husband’s 
arm.

“Arthur, do you mind if I  go in 
now? It’s just a slight headache. 
n i  be all right but I ’d rather be in 
our rooms. Please don’t . bother to 
come up with me.” .

“Of course not. I  don’t care to 
dance any longer.”

Judith smiled up at him accus
ingly.

“■you do, dear. You know you 
do! Why, you’ve several dances en
gaged. No —  I ’m going alone and 
you’re to stay here and enjoy your
self!”

“Quite sure you don’t want me?”
She nodded her head.
He walked with her to the door 

of the hotel, promising that as soon 
as he had .danced half an hour 
longer he would join heF. Judith 
stepped inside and Knight returned 
to the crowd. '

of the stomach to be rather certain 
as to the conditions that are 
present.

In this way, the laboratories aid 
the clinical'knowledge of the physi
cian, pointing toward the cause of 
the symptoms and the methods to 
be followed for their relief.

GOOD POSTURE IS 
-GOOD FORM!

waltz. A  sleek-haired coUe^ate 
lad advanced and claimed Miss 
Shaffer, who drifted away in his 
arms. Arthur Knight led Mrs. 
West out into .the group of dancers 
and they circled the floor.

She was an expert dancer and 
they did not talk until the last 
note had sounded. Knight, who 
found himself irritated every time 
he beheld Mrs. West. .ivas. congratu
lating himself on finding, his way 
out of a disagreeable situation when 
his companion again touched his 
arm.
• “Did you say little Judith, had 
gone in for the evenipg?” she 
askeij in a voice of saccharine 
sweetness.

“ Why, yes. ̂ Quite some time ago.
I  really must be turning in my
self.”

“But how odd!” continued Mrs. 
West. “ I  could have sworn—I  real
ly could ■ have sworn I  saw Judith 
with that good-looking Ted Wells 
not 20 minutes ago.”

Knight eyed her coldly.
“ I t ' must have been your mis

take. Good night, Mrs. West.”
Yes .—  yes, o f course I  was 

wrong! Good night, Arthur.”
As. he rode upstair.", in the ele

vator Arthur Knight toW  himself 
a n ^ ly  that the woman was a fool 
and he would not even mention her 
remarks to Judith.

He found his wife sitting before 
the dressing table in dainty pink 
crepe pajama suit, a coat of rose- 
hued transparent stuff slipped oyer 
the sleeveless garment.”

“So soon,” she greeted him.
“ Yes. I ’m a little' tired myself.” 
Judith arose and came toward 

him, taking his chin in her two 
hands. '■

“ Arthur,” she whispered, “ I ’m 
glad you came.”

“By the way, see anything of that 
Wells chap this evening?” . 1

“ Why, yes, I  met • him in the j 
lobby just before I  came upstairs.; 
He bought me a claret punch. Nice j 
boy, don’t you think so?”

Arthur Knight had turned away. 
His monosyllabic answe’* was non
committal.

There came a tap at the door.

/  ’

mm

(To Be Continued)

He was standing beside slight, 
blond - hMred Miss Shaffer, with 
whom he had just finished a fox 
trot, when someone tapped him on 
the arm. Knight turned about to 
face Mrs. Franklin Monroe West, 
fellow-passenger on the boat.

"Good evenbg, Mrs. West.”
!Th« M U  in g
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fly ANNETTE

A  Slender step-in combination for 
your new frock of moulded waist 
and hipline, thatvwtll 
feet of slenderness.

The fitted brassiere has the im
portant scalloped outline to wear 
with frocks-of deep 'V-neckllne or 
with the chiffon frock vrith deep 
yoked sheemess. It can also be 
made with straight upper edge for 
sports wtear. It just hugs the fig
ure, shaped with deep point at front 
to keep the flat hipline. It opens at 
right side.

The knickers have, elastic Inserted 
through casing at knees forming 
ruffled edge, and are opened at side 
from waistline to knees. They are 
stitched to the brassier^, fitted'with 
darts at eithpr side of front, wHth 
soft gathers at back.

They are easily made and at a 
worthwhile saving.

Style No. 222 is designed In sizes 
16, 18. 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust.

 ̂ Peach crepe satin with deep 
shade ecru lace is very effective.

Crepe de chine, ninon, georgette, 
rayon novelty crepes, batiste, sheer 
linen, voile and flat silk .crepe suit
able.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

W e suggest that when you,send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for copy of large Fashion^ 
Magaz^e.

.One a f the commonest, Impres- 
siotjs amongst parents is that little 
ichildren should know instinctively 
the things that are jright—Umd as 
a natural consequence, those that 
are wrong, too.' '' '' ''

Johnny has grown up to the 
age of foUr, say, and never does 
anything to shock- us or worry us 
or make us imeasy in all that time, 
and then suddenly one fine day he 
.^lips 'into the pantry, steals half a  
dozen cookies, eats them and then' 
calmly .denies any knowledge of 
the matter' whatever.

■What! b u r  Johnny to be such 
a liar and a  thief! Our child 
whose father was known as ’’Hon
est John,” whose grandfather and 
all his great grandfathers’ fathers 
on both sides back to the crusades 
were men of honor and piety ! Our 
little Johnny, the flower of purest 
Puritan stock, ta  steal cookies, 
brush up the crumbs, ahd lie; all 
the while looking like one of Ra
phael’s angels! Horrible!

Ah! A  Black Sheep!
And we wonder what carcass of 

a black sheep dangling oh the 
family tree could have so tainted 
the blood of this noble line that a 
hundred years. later it ■ came to 
light in the year 1930 in the form 
of one small boy just big enough 
to push a  chair from the .kitchen 
through the swing door and clam
ber up to the second shelf of the 
paqtry where the cookie bowl 
stood. Surely ho must have in
herited such wickedness!,

From now on we’ll have to keep 
watchful eyes open; to forestall 
any other manifestations of the 
blood of the black sheep ancestor 
to steal and then lie about it. Our 
own sweet, adorable little boy to 
turn out Uke this! How mistaken 
we were to think him beyond rer 
proach. How we havei lived and 
learned. It just shows you never 
can tell.

Bosh!
.That’s the answer to the whole 

business. I  have no patience with 
mothers who go into hysterics 
when their small children misbe
have.

Don’t we know— f̂or • we should 
know— that children ' don’t . know 
right from wrong imtil they' are 
taught it? That there is no such 
thing as “instinct” in Children to 
do right?

They have to be taught “right” 
from the cradle on. Continuously, 
persistently, both .by example and 
precept, they have to be taught 
iionesty and truthfulness.

Color,shaving copquered the cof->r : To the' 
fe e .^ t s  and stew pans, and trans-> A ll this added .), 
foifmM the bathroom from a ,white- tuTe and finish is 
tUi^tealL:.tqL h rainbow^uied 'bp^r;. m ^
nosy!triumphantly ix^adss tho-mot-r: f » y  the' men ht 
or'kingdom. • ' display the - w i t h  ,

Am i.it reigned at the automobile pricte: ^It is a gpsturfk... ... .. _  - _ . -------  . . . . . . . . . .sh^w! in- the- Grand Cantiral Palace elation for'- the . beauty "tt-  ̂
i nNew York where all. the 1930* It is for’them, and to con ĵ̂  
m^pr modes maqe their. bow to ;their own l6vUne8s;ia||t; “  
.society. .t3one is tha sombrenesa'added’ the expensive 
an^; dignity of previous years, inlaid ' woods, the. coetly^
GOtt are the m akeshifts and the stery, the vases of'orystM^^lllp^alh 
co^roniises. trays, the ligditers and besnity.kflbB

T m  'ficvr cars are' as colorful as of silver and gold, the BumogbP^- 
th^ new. gowns, and their lines are med robes and the velvet 
aa'tigvelte and lithe as though- they \yhleh qomids .very 
hs^'.'.all been in training for,There is nothing we H ire -b w i^  
m<m^>. than luxu;^ and elegapee

T b u  can match yoiur personality,, ge^ures. But 't  is  realiy *a* n b -  
your-*ikK"i your favo^te jwkinese—  ̂ tdte, too, to womhn’s bujdag pD^m*. 
or'yvuv vdts, if any— in the new and to the influen« she coiei^ 
cars.'’' . . "  • '■ ' '

' - ' A  CaTHival of Color 
I  saw A  sedan of;-8ldhing white, 

that'w ould  be iniurvelous for an 
ahjgd, and one in a  .dreamy, rem- 
inmdsnt shade of lavender. An
other was in the moat optimistic 
and hopiBful shade of vermUlion 
ahd'^every shade o f blue bn £he 
color card, can .b « duplicated in a  
car-body, or oar fittings.

Oir you can ' wprk out a  color 
combination, in two or three tone|i. 
w ^  the body of the car one 
shpde, the. fenders lighter o r dark
er, and lines, and stlpling ,.of, a  
third'Shade. . .

[over the man vrbo buys. theV ciir« 
It >18 a  gesture to woman's .in^ipp- 
tance in modem life.

There is, too, a pleasant rN  
involved in producing these 
touches..^\And there is. a  
point in {HTovlding finer gacl|;e6 
and more o f them than’ the hdlcfilt 
competitor has. A

A fter all, the automobile 
reallyL become the ahhpx of-{tvs  
h o m e ,  another verrion of .-it. 
Sometimes, indeed, it ie the sifi)- 
stltute for i t  I f  i t  wants to hold 
its exalted place In onr'Jiviib [ft. 
must makei gestures to weme%*i{lf 
not to our sense of beauty, at liwpt 
to our sense of comfort 1^  utffity*

Defy All
London—  (A P )' — Ẑt must have^royal household did ihelr. boat

been-impossible fo r . Americans to 
realize what it meant to English
men when King <3eprge attended a 
theater for the first time since he 
fell ill a  year ago.

In New  York an evening- at the 
theater may be expensive, ahd often 
uninteresting, bqt seldom is at
tendance at a play regarded ae a  
feat of strength.

The situation is different here. 
At{tbia tima of the year in London 
'only those supremely confident of 
th^r health think lightly of spend
ing a. whole evening in a theater.

For London theaters do not coddle 
their customers. They are supposed 
to. be sufficiently interested in the 
play not to .noUce the absence of 
heat, or the presence of % few  
^draughts.

'When the king went for a  walk 
several months ago his people were 
glad to hear his health was improv
ing. W hef, a  few months later, 

. Not just by. words— but by show- i-̂ they read’ in the newspapers that

Manchester Herald. 
Pattern Service 
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Ae our pniiems ere mailed 

from New York 'Jlty please al
low five days.

Price 15 Cents 1

N f l O f O  e • e • • 0 1 
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Addi^ss • • ••

• e e e e  • I
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Send your order to the “ Ifat- 
tem Dept., Maiicliestcr Evening 
Herald. So. M anrli«ter. Conn.”

H E L PF U L  CHILDREN

A  happy home makes much of 
company. Sunday nights. The chil
dren, help mother prepare things and 
have the pleasure and hostess train
ing of s ^ i n g  guests.

ing them in fact.
They don’t learn perhs(ps all at' 

once. Like Johnny they may make 
ejweriments Jo^^  .aAer we think 
the halfit ̂L o f  hqnbdb^- Is set. L 
don’t know when it Is set, perma
nently. There is a  questton. Just 
how far are any of us absolutely 
honest? Do we know ourselves?

Make children who have taken 
things from other children go 
right* away smd gwe them back 
with an apology. Snow them they 
won’t have a . friend if they steal, 
or lie. Make R emphatic and . keep 
after theih.' L'essbhs learned early 
stick longest. . .

1 Miniite on ly
and Stomach 

Gas Goes
' The-instant you take Gasetts, ter
rible gas pains, heartburn, belching, 
nausea, disappear almost, like magic 1 
(^setts give amazing aid in digesting 
hard^-to-digest foods, because of the 
carica papaya, wonderful extract^ o f 
tropical fruit, and other digestive, 
corrective artd antacid ingredi^ts m 
this scientifiUprescriptipn. Don t wait 
—take Crasetts when first symptoms 
of dangerous acute indigestion ap> 
pear. Relief guaranteed in 1 minute— 
or no cost! A t all dru^sts.

the king, had resumed his regular 
horseback rides and was enjoying 
an.'OHCcaslpnal shoot again, they 
were plesised to .l)ear his recovery 
was^conttnuing..

But when they learned he ^ad  
been to the theater they looked at. 
one another with real enthusiasm 
and exclaimed'; --

That settles It. The k ii^  ijdUST 
be vtoU!” ’

Actually the functionaries of the

^ u c e  the risk to a  mteiihqm. 
Members of his majesty’s  stgff 

went’ to the theater m the afteix 
noon and h u n t e d  the rtyal box, 
.oheeking the arrangemanta which 
had been made to keep It free of 
ttie draughts prevalent in  other 
p u ts  of the boxise, and maUBg^aure 
that the retiring room ad](#l98r 
the box was as comfortable aa^posr 
slble. •*
,. The king'hlmself is.not overvnar* 
ticular on such occtudops, but? ha 
does insist on one thing:- an ̂ eve
ning paper to read between nota.

As for the fashionably goytylt  
women lathe stalls on such a 
— ^well, they have their'fhr i ^ t a  
which can be pulled up over hare 
shoulders when the curtain rises 
and' the lights are dimmed^

And if they feel dflUedt-at-^tbe 
end of the act their escorts-can, 
and usually do, see that they gbt 
something- warming to drink a t .'the 
theater’s conveniently located'^bar.

But generally speakiqg only Lon
doners in a  p o t io n  to brag about 
their robiut health take a  chance on 
sitting through a play in Ndvember^

(!L E A N  PURSES ■

Purses should be cleaned .quite 
as reg^arly and perfectly as shoes 
or gloves. You can dp this effective
ly by wiping off jrbur pm*® ^ t h  
pome good cleaning fliilid'and q soft 
cloth. Rub dry.

AM ER ICAN  FLA G

On Jan. 13, 1777, Congress de
cided the 13 United States needed 
an American flag emblematic of 
their union.

Although a flag of 13 stripes 
bad been displayed previously, it 
was not imtil June 14, lY77, that 
the Continental Congress passed 
a resolution, “that the flag of the 
13 United States be 13 stripes, al
ternate red and w h ite ;'  that the 
union be 18 stars, white in a blue 
field,, representing . a new con
stellation.

The origin of this design has 
been - the subject , of much con
troversy, though many writers 
hsAre considered it to have been 
suggested by the coat of arms of 
the Washington family, whldh con- 
tiaios both the stars and stripes.

Paul Jones claims to have been 
the first to rMse the stars and 
stripes over a naval vessel, and 
it seems that the first use of the 
new flags oh lend w aa  at Fort 
Stanwix, where a hastily impro
vised emblem Was raised Aug. .3,

Carol Cotton . . . Illustrates to- 
lay’s exercise to improve posture.

By JAO A U E R
‘Slenderness alone will not give 

supple, curving waistline that wom
en need for their new clothes.

Posture goes hand in hand with 
slimness to create the desired con
tours of beauty. I f  a woman does 
not hold herself right, there de
velops 4 an unattractive thickness 
through the body that is shown up 
to disadvantages the 1930 styles.

Too, a body slump often causes 
1 that, unsightly “middle-aged” roll 
' of fat across the shoulders at the i 
base of . the heck. - '|

There' is a simple exercise, that 
one. Tcaa do a-: feW 'mihutes each , 
morning ■ "which corrects • posture ' 
by expandihg * the • chest and'rais- i 
ing it,- "effmultaneously contracting 
the stomach and straightening out 
that shoulder roll. Do it as fol
lows; . . .

-. Stand erect, then lift arms 
even with"- shoulders, and fold 
them in front, in a straight, line 
with- the shoulders. Throw the 
weight on one foot and lift the 
other until the knee is on a| 
straight' lln'e with the hip, toe' 
pointed downward. Breathe regu
larly while doing this exercise.

2. Hold the position a second, 
change feet, apd repeat. Be care
ful about keeping the arms and 
leg high enough, and keep the 
shoulders -back, backbone in nor
mal straight line, and chest up.

Repeat from six to ten times, 
after you have taken' the first 
moming.exercise of stretching and 
breathing. This exercise ' limbers 
up the I body as it corrects posture 
and ip on excellent second move- 
meat in the elghteea-day eMroiae 
•w idu lt. .

Every facility to add to 
the beauty of a Memo
rial Service by Quish ' 
including, a tent for 
storm protection at the 
place of interment.

•

F u n e r a l  H o m e
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^ r o n c h l t l t - r l  t h o u g h t —

i t  m u i t  b o  b r o n c h i t i s  • • •

o n d ^ o  n o x t  m o r n in g

I w a s  w o l l  a g a i n . "

^  eanght cold while riding in en open 
oar. By the time I  got home.my Magh  
Sounded so bad, I  Vee convineed that 
1 woe in for a serions elokneBS. My 
whole body felt grippy lyrenttobed 

' and took some SmitnBrotliere CoO|^ 
Syrup. When Igot up the next mom* 
ing I thought 1 must havp (nreamed 

■ the cough the night before— I  woa 
completely'weD.” Miss M . H^wcer

latative. 3—clear* air paeeogea
Made fyeth e maker* o f  the famoue 
Smith A vthen*  Cough Dropte

S M I T H  B R O T H E R S
Tripie Action

COUGH SYRUP

WE KNOW HOW
*. ...and have every facility 

for Using oUr knowledge.
o - . ■

*■ - I ' .
Our scientific knowledge, of fab-" , 

. i^ics,.. ..our facilities for cleans-*, 
ipginsoft waters— our-equipr
ment___combine to enable us to
‘attain a degree pf perfection^ . 
fine laundry work quite su p 3 ^ . > 

Several Helpful Home Servicie® ;: 
and all are inexpensive.

T .ltp h .n .

3 7 S 3 R Q Y  E .  B U C i O b B R
P re r r l .t .t  -

Gordon
HardeoA 8t«aet« Boutit I
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Taiffys Win 27 to 24- 
In Overtime Period

Retain League Leadership 
by Narrow Margin; Have 
Strongest Scoring Team 
and Players.

The second round in the liec 
Junior Basketball League came to n 
conclusion Saturday night and sawj 
the Taffy Five retain its leadership ( 
by virtue of a 27 to 24 victory over 
the Phantoms after two five minute 
overtime periods. Campbell starred 
for the winners and Renn for the 
losers. Boggini’s basket from mid
floor setUed the issue. It  was easily 
the best shot of the league's season 
and the large crowd rooted long 
suid vociferously for the Phantouia 
but to no avail.

The Ramblers took v- step upward 
into third place by scuttling the. 
Original Taflys 36 to 25. Jolly, A lt ] 
ken and Falkowskl starred for thei 
winners and Johnson and Metcali 
for the losers. Next Wednesday the 
T a ffy ’s meet the Original Taffys 
and the Warriors face the Phan
toms to start the third round, bla- 
tistics for the first two rounds re
veal the Taffy Five as the strongest 
scoring machine and also show 
three Taffy names first in the indi
vidual scoring, all in the sixties.

l k a g u e  s t a n d i n g .

f O X Y l W A P H
T he m an who crossed 

Niagara Falls on a wire 
must have wanted a 

good drink bad

Hilltop Lassies Roil Up Com
manding Score; H a r t  
Cages 20 Goals.

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, C O N N .,M O N D A Y , JANUARY 13, 1980.

HIGEAMD PAKK 
CDtLS Win FROM 

CHENEVS, 78-22

PAGENINI!

With Indiana Phi Delts 'NIGHT HAWKS MAY 
LOSE THEIR LEAD 
IN HERALD LEAGtIE

C R A C K S
^

Wi\\scaES Botti

^QuiTCl^uJiNGY)?HIEQuiTCl\EuJi
AEN

Taffys ......................
W. 
. .8

L.- P.C. 
0 l.OOU

^Phantoms ................. . 6 Z .(OU
Ramblers ................ . 3 5 .375
Original Taffys ........ , 2 6 .250
Wariors .................... . 1 7 • 1.̂ 3

PHANTOMS
P.

(24).
B. F. T.

1 Chapman, if, r f . . . . 3 1-2 7
0 Kerr, rg, r f ........... . 0 1-1 1

.,4 Renn, If ................. . 4 0-3 8
0 Blssell, c ............... . 1 2-3 4
1 Maloney, rg  ......... . 2 0-0 4
3 Moriarty, Ig ......... . 0 0-0 0

g 10 4-9 24
TA FFYS  (37). 

‘ P. F. T.
2 Sturgeon, r f ......... . 0 2-3 2
0 Opplzi, If ............... . 2 6
1 Gavello, .................. . 0 0-0 0
1 Campell, r g ........... . .5 1-1 11
2 Bog^ni, I g ............. . 3 2-6 6

6 10 7-13 2'1
-Score at half: 13-8, Taffys. 
Referee: Tierney.

HOME RUN ROOKS 
ON YANKEE TEAM

Dusty Cooke and Ben Chap^ 
man Expected to Aid In 
Rebuilding Club.

The adventure of the Cheney 
Brothers’ Girls’ Athletic Association 
into the realm of basketball ended : 
dlsasterously Saturday evening j 
when their ambitions were wrecked i 
by the strong Highland Park Com -' 
munlty Club team.

The lassies from the hilltop 
trounced the silk workers 78 to 22 
and rolled up 42 points against none 
In the first half. The game was play
ed at the Community club hall in 
Highland Park and was followed by 
old-fashioned and modern dancing.

Miss Hart was the star for the 
winners with the grand total of 17 
field goals and three fouls. Eliza
beth Washkiewich and Miss Beer 
also played well while Miss Bouffard 
and Miss Relnartz were the shining 
lights for the Cheney team. The 
Misses Hart, Beer and Washkie
wich are members of the Rec Girls.

In behalf of the Cheney team, it 
should be remembered that only two 
of the members had ever played the 
game before. A ll things considered, 
they did fairly well and with addi
tional practice under the watchful 
eye of Coach “Mac” Macdonald, the 
Cheney Girls may yet score a few 
victories of their own.

1 Washkiewich, rf

Dempsey Rates Battalino 
th ird  Best In His Class

Centers Expected to Famish 
Stiff Opppsitfon In Bowl
ing Circuit Tonight

The league leading Night Hawks j  
may take a tumble out of first place 
in the Herald Bowling League to
night when they face the strong 
Centers at Joe Parr's alleys 3 and

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

4. The Centers have the habit of 
bumping off the leaders and hope to » « « «  ‘
gain at their expense tonight, -^ e  they were bitter enemies.

Heinie Mueller, the man who 
once built a better chicken coop 
than any other man ooUld build, 
but had to tear the coop apart 
to get It- out o f his cellar, won
ders why some- major ' league 
club hasn't brought him back to 
the big show for 1030 '. . . . . 
Heinie hit .395 for Buffalo last 
year, after the Braves had cut 
him adrift . . . He’d just as 
soon play .with the St. Louis 
Browns this year. . . .  The breach 
between Rogers Hornsby Bind 
Branch Rickey seems to. have 
been completely healed . . . .  In

DICK OCKOMON 
All-Western Guard

CURTIS HILLIGOSS 
Indiana Normal Forward

BY CLA IRE  BLKCKY

O RIG INAL TAFFYS (35).
P. B. F. T.
2 Raynor, r f ............. 2 0-0 4
2 Metcalf, If ............. 1-1 7
1 Reardon, If ........... . 0 0-0 0
2 Tomm, c ............... . 1 0-0 2
2 Johnson, rg ........... . 6 2-2 12
1 Vince, Ig .............. . 0 0-0 0

10 11 3-3 25
RAMBLERS (36).

P. B. F.
0 Aitkcn, rf ........... . 2 3-4 7
0 Falkoskl, If ......... . 4 1-1 9
2 Haddon, c ........... . 3 1-3 7
1 Carlson, rg ....... . 0 0-0 0
3 Vennart, rg ....... . 1 1-1 3
0 Jolly, Ig ............. . 5 0-2 10

6 15 6-11 36

Rookies have taken a prominent 
place in the winter plans o f Robert 
Shawkey, who has taken over a big 
building contract In New York.

Allen D. Cooke, bom In Swepson- 
vllle, N. C., June 27, 1907, has es
sayed a .part in the reconstruction 
program. Mr. Cooke, more or less 
familiarly known among his trades
men as “Dusty," comes to Manager 
Shawkey and the Yankees with the 
reputation of being the best home 
run contractor In American As
sociation In 1929. He produced 153 
mns, 202 hits, which included 39 
doubles, 16 triples and 33 home runs, 
and a batting average of .358 for St. 
Paul last summer. He bats left 
handed, throws right handed and 
carries his hod in the outfield. Yan
kee tailors have been ordered to pro
vide a uniform to fit  a man six feet 
one Inch tall and weighing 192 
pounds.

Mr. Cooke has designs on the left 
field job left by Bob Meusel.

Wiliam Ben Chapman, who 
worked on the same problems with 
Mr. Cooke at St. Paul last year, 
confidently expects to assume the 
dutle.s of the third baseman on 
Bob Shawkey’s team. Furthermore, 
he contemplates fulfilling the job 
In such a manner that nothing need 
be desired by Messrs. Shawkey, 
Ruppert and Barrow.

3 Salono, c .. 
3 Bodreau, rg

0 Relnartz, rf

12

B. F. T.
7 0-2 14
5 0-3 10

.17 3-10 37
2 0-1 4
3 0-0 6

, 3 1-3 7

37 4-19 78
1 (23)

B. F. T.
6 0-0 12
0 0-1 0
1 0-5 2
0 0-1 0
0 0-0 0

. 1 0-0 0

. 0 0-0 0
3 0-2 6
0 0-0 0

11 0-9 22

Predict Banner Year 
For College Rowing

By M AXW ELL STEVENSON <^one or two other crews may break 
Chairman Intercollegiate Rowing 1 in among the leaders.

- *  -------  collegeAsso.

New York, Jan. 13— (A P ) —  As 
the country’s rowing colleges begin 
to assemble their forces for the 
1930 campaign, all Indications point 
to one of the best seasons the sport

Of course all college crews of 
proper academic standing are wel
come to compete at Poughkeepsie 
and In this connection I understand 
that several universities in various 
of the country parts of the country 
are considering starting rowing or 
again putting crews on the water

Halftime score: 42-0. 
Referee: “Red” Happeny,

M iNim

has yet seen. - o —  i-------=  ̂ i, u
There will be many good crews on i When the time comes we shall be

■ glad to welcome them to race in the 
Poughkeepsie regatta.

I  do not think there is any chance 
for a change being made in the 
varsity distance of four miles. In
deed I  believe that any sporadic op
position to four miles which may 
have been mustered in the past has 
been thoroughly dissipated. Four 
miles is the ideal test and the 
classic distance.

the water. Yale with Leader, and 
Columbia with Rich Clendon, are 
pretty sure of turning out strong 
eights and in this same category 
should be listed California, Cornell, 
Navy, Washington and others.

The coaches of these eights have 
furnished the leading crews for the 
last few years and with normal ma
terial should be in front again, w-th 
a strong likelihood however that

Majors, trailing by only one point,  ̂
go against the Construction at Gam- | 
ba’s alleys 2 and 3.

Last week both the Night Hawks 
and Majors were given a shellacking 
and it didn’t set at all well. What 
promises to be a good match to
night will be the clash between the 
Charter Oaks and British Ameri
cans at Conran’s. Many have been 
predicting of late that the Charter 
Oaks will yet win the league cham
pionship.

The Herald and West Sides meet 
at Gamba’s alleys 4 and 5 while the 
Pirates and Shell Gas clash on 1 and 
2 at Farr’s. The league standing fol
lows:

Night

One day last summer 
. Hornsby was passing Rickey’s 
box in the St. Louis park and he 
looked up and said, “Helk>, there. 
Branch.” . . .  And Rickey was 
so taken aback that he invited 
Hornsby up to bis office for a 
visit sometime. . . . The Rajah 

! came . . . . I t  was on Hornsby 
recommendation that Rickey 
gave Mickey O'Neill, the catch
er, another shot at the big show 
this year.

<»■—......------------------------------

W. L.
40 12
39 13
34 18
33 19
32 20
29 23
19 33
17 35
12 40
5 47

HAGEN FAR BEHIND 
IN GOLF TOURNEY

Rec*s Tuesday Opponents 
Win In Middletown 26-25

the

Almost from the time Chapman isms of t h e

W ITH  GEORGE L ITTLE
“ Football is not a ‘gladiatorial 

g a m  e',” declared George E. 
Little, director of athletics and 
head of the physical education de
partment of the University of Wis- 
c o>n s i n, “ and 
from my obser
vations at Wis- 
c 0 n s i n I  find 
that most crltic-

Score at half: 19-15, Ramblers. 
Referee: Tierney;

SCORING STRENTH.

Taffys 288, opponents 175. 
Phantoms 239, opponents 164. 
Ramblers 178, opponents 281. 
Original Taffys 179, opponents 

219.
Warriors 136, opponents 181.

G. B. F. T.
Sturgeon, Taffys . . . 8 30 7 67
Opplzi, T a ffe y s ....... 8 22 19 63
Campbell, Taffeys .. 7 29 4 02
Maloney, Phantoms 8 29 4 62
Renn, Phantoms . . . 8 24 1 49
Chapman, Phantoms 8 21 6 48
Falkoski, Ramblers 8 20 6 45
Vince, 0. T.’s ......... 7 22 0 41
Healy, Warriors . . . 7 15 12 42
Johnson, O. T.’s . . . . 8 18 6 42
Jolly, R am b lers---- 8 18 5 41
Aitken, Ramblers, .. 8 17 7 41
Blssell, Phantoms .. 8 16 5 37
V. Bogginl, Taffys .. 7 16 4
A. Bogglni, Taffys . 4 11 7 29
Metcalf, O. T.’s ---- 7 12 2 2o
Moriarty, Phantoms 8 10 3 23
Kerr, Phantom s---- 7 9 5 23
Carlson, Ramblers . 7 8 6 22
Radding, Warriors . 8 7 7 21
Tomm, O. T.’s ....... 7 9 2 20
McConkey, Taffys .. 4 8 3 19
Lyons, Warriors . . . 8 8 2 IS
Reid, W arr io rs ....... 7 7 4 IS
Wells, Warriors . . . 8 7 3 17
Happeny, 0. T.’s . . . 7 7 1 15
Haddon, Ramblers . 4 5 2 12
Crocket, Warriors .. 3 4 3 11
Raynor, O. T.’s . . . . 8 5 1 11
Reardon, O. T.’s . . . . 7 5 1 11
Jackmore, Ramblers 4 3 3 9
Gavello, T a f fy s ....... 7 2 4 8
Djadas, O. T.’s ....... 2 4 0 8
Johhson, Warriors . 1 2 1 5
Reardon, Warriors 1 2 0 4
Graff, Ram blers----
Accommozzo .........

3 2 0 4

Tafffys ............... 2. 1 1 3
Vennert, Ramblers 4 1 1 3
Shannon, Warriors 1 0 0 0
Anderson, Phantoms 1 0 0 0
Anderson, Warriors 1 0 0 0

was born in Nashville, Tenn., • on 
j Christmas day of 1908, he has been 
' a baseball player. Semi-pro ball 
I was his first venture, and at the 
I age of 15. The demands of his pro
fession took him into the Sally 
League and thence to the American 
Association. He was particularly 
Industrious with the Saints, being in
volved in the production of 222 
hits. Including 43 doubles, 17 triples 
and 31 home runs, the theft of 27 
bases and the maintenance of a 
battling average of .336. His 31 
circuit smashes ranked him just a 
peg below Cooke and were of vital 
Import in the matter of 137 runs 
driven across home plate.

Manager Shawkey has under con
sideration In his construction plans 
several other rookies of ambition. 
One of them—Bubbles Hargrave, a 
catcher— knows all about the rookie 
class, for he has been a member of 
it on two previous occasions. Har
grave was a Cub workman for two 
years, after which he was sent to the 
American Association, the Southern 
League and back to the American 
Association. In 1921 be caught on 
as a rookie with Cincinnati. He fol
lowed his trade with the Reds until 
1929, at which time he was appro
priated by St. Paul to occupy the 
managerial seat. It  is believed 
Shawkey will not press this vener
able rook into active service except 
upon the indisposition of Bill Dickey 
or Benny Bengough.

The Nat Cracker
Mr. O’Goofty comes* to bat "with 

the suggestion that Primo Camera, 
Victorio Campolo and the other 
oversized geeks be grouped und^r 
the momenclaturc of “ sky-scra^- 
pers."

game are unjus
tified.”

T h e  Badger 
athletic d ir e c- 
tor I m p a r t e d  
t h i s  informa
tion to us re
cently b e f o r e  
reading his pa
per, “ Results of 
intramural Foot-

__. - ..........
Little

The Rec Five is not 
basketball team that makes a 
specialty of stealing victories with 
last minute rallies. The Indiana 
Phi Delts who furnish the attraction 
tomorrow evening at the Rec resort
ed to the same stunt in nosing out 
a 26 to 25 winner at Middletown 
yesterday afternoon. The Twilight 
League quintet of that city with a 
strengtheaad lineup was the oppos
ing team.

Although the game was close alt 
the way, the Indiana tribesmen 
never gained the lead until Unroe, 
flashy guard for the Phi Delts, sunk 
a shot from mid-floor with five sec
onds to play. That goal put the 
visitors ahead and time expired be
fore anything more could happen. 
There were no Individual stars, the 
scoring being unusually well divid
ed.

The Phi Delts are considered a 
real first class attraction, almost 
the equal of Olson’s Terrible Swedes 
of Missouri who dropped a 31 to 30 
decision here last Tuesday. The Rec

only^has plucked three victims by hair
-raising margins this season and it 

wouldn’t be at all surprising if 
another ^battle royal” resulted to
morrow evening.

Indiana Phi Delts (36)
F. rts.B.

Wallace, rf . . . . .........  0
Ockomon, r f . . . ......... 1
Hilligoss, If . , . . .........  2
Harris, c ......... .........  1
Unroe, rg ....... .........  3
Armantrout, Ig ...........2

Total ........... .........  9
Twilight Leaguers

B.
Leer, rf ........... ...........1
Halloran, rf . .. ...........0
Fitzpatrick, If .......  2
Russo, c ........... ......... 2
Dowling, Ig . . . .........  1
Waterman, rg .......  2
Carlson, Ig . . . . .........  3

Total ........... ...........  1
Score at half time, 1

17. Phi Delts 9; referee.

8 26
(25)

' VjIHain.Brauchi^

25

SON IS ATHLETE, TOO

A  son of old Bill Schwartz, who 
played first base for Cleveland 
years ago, wop 22 letters in ..lx 
sports In high school. The son 
played football at Vanderbilt last 
fall.

And some of the biggest guys we 
have known as fighters were skye 
terriers.

ba'I at Wisconsin University for the 
Past Two Years,” at the thirty- 
third annual meeting o ' the Society 
of Directors of Physical Education 
In Colleges In New York.

“Perhaps the chief criticism di
rected at football has been due to 
the belief that so much time and 
attention of the coaches were 
given to training only a few col
lege m e n,” continued Director 
Little. "The method of participa
tion meets that objection, I  be
lieve, and proves that football is 
not a ‘gladiatorial game.’ Our 
records at Wisconsin In 1929 re
vealed 662 regular football par
ticipants and 900 other students 
taking part in touch football.

“Doubtless you’d be surprised 
at the enormous increase In the 
number coming out for football 
at Wisconsin,’’ the director added. 
“ In the last three years It has 
grown to the extent of interclass 
and interfraternity teams organ
izing and playing regular sched
ules, in addition to th** work of 
the varsity, B team and fresh
men."

Director Little’s next remarks 
ought to put a crimp in the old- 
timers who are forever telling of 
the exploits of the athlete of long

^*’“We constantly hear it said by 
many persons today that the boys 
of this luxurious age cannot with
stand hardships as well as the 
young men of the goo'’. old days, 
in all my observations, they seem 
to be just as eager to participate 
in body contact games, if given an 
opportunity, as the men before 
them.”

O L D

u

I M E ’ S

B Y  T I M  MC C R H

Recalling the Fight in Which Kid McCoy's 
Teeth Played Him False

When It came to craftiness in taking advantage of an opponent, or 
making a split-second decision. Kid McCoy was in a class by hixxiself. 
He battled any and all. and used wits as well as fists.

I  remember once he hit Joe ChoynskI and knocked him cold after the 
bell rang. They said the Kid didn’t hear the b ell. McCoy didn’t say 
anything.

In a fight with Peter Maher at Coney Island, McCow, while In a 
clinch, got the heel o f his glove under the tip of Mare's nose, and as they 
broke, pushed upward with all his might. And that’s terribly painful.

Peter blinked— and as he did so, McCoy shot a right to the chin. It 
was all over but the count. • ♦ •

Once the Kid took on Petty Officer Curran, a Briton, In. Paris. 
Thinking the battle easy, he’d kid Curran, and let his blows slide past 
his ears. But once he didn’t bend far enough, and a punch floored McCoy 
and knocked his false teeth down hla throat. The bell saved him. He Was

'QUINN AND THE HORSESHOE

Back in 1883 the Boston ball 
team lost nine games in a 
row. That isn't so strange for a 
Boston ball club, but this story 
has to begin somewhere and that’s 
as good a s(art as any.

The ball team was In Detroit 
after the ninth straight defeat, 
and that evening the players were 
parked on the sidewalk in front of 
the old Russell House. As Mr. 
Wrigley said to Mr. McCarthy 
after the 1929 world series, 
things looked pretty well gummed 
up.

A' truck‘ pkssed and one of the 
horses lost a shoe. Paul Radford, 
one of the players, went out and 
picked it up. On the back of the 
shoe was the name “O. Winn,” its 
maker. Acting on a hunch. Man
ager John Morrill put Radford, 
who never had played a game 
with the Boston club, into center- 
field. Radford batted in the .‘uns 
that won that day’s game.

Boston went on to take the 
series. The winning streak start
ed in Detroit didn’t stop until £- 3- 
ton won the pennant in the last 
game of the season, a 16-lnning 
tussle in Providence. Radford 
drove in the only run in that bat
tle.

Denny Shute and Horton 
Smith Lead; Weather Tre
mendous Handicap.

Los Angeles, Jan. 13 — (A P )  — 
Half a hundred select wanderers of 
the national fairway today put bfe- 
hlnd them two distressing rounds of 
golf over the rainsoaked, windswept 
Nivlera Course and teed off for 18 
holes play in the Los Angeles $10,- 
000 open tournament, cheered by the 
prospect of a clear day.

A  young professional from Col
umbus. Ohio. Denny Shute, who 
yesterday conquered the treacher
ous course and the rioting elements 
to shoot a 74, three over par head
ed this array of qualifiers with a 
score of 147. This gave a two stroke 
advantage over his nearest rival, 
young Horton Smith.

Among the discards, eighty wha 
failed to shoot 159 or better—were 
some of the country’s golfing elite, 
including the veteran campaigner 
Walter Hagen.

Hagen was not alone. Fourteen 
others gave up In dispalr yesterday, 
three dropped out of the fist 18 
holes Friday. Half a dozen or more 
others of the nation’s leading play
ers failed to make the grade.

Chief among these were Henry 
Culci, one of New England’s leading 
pros, A1 Watrous and a host of 
others. Two strokes behind the 
Missouri pro, and four behind the 
leader trailed Tommy Armour, Fay 
Coleman, Culver City amateur, A l 
Espinosa and Bobby Crulckshank 
with cards of 151.

Ex-ChampioB Places Choco-
i

late and Hnstro A li«(d  of 
Hartford FeatherweigliL

New York, Jan. 13.— (A P )— So 
far as Jack Dempsey is concerned, 
the heavyweight champion of the 
world is Jack Sharkey of Boston.

Ranking the boxers in each' divi
sion for “ the Ring” a fietlc magazine 
Old Maussa Mauler places Sharkey 
at the top of the heap and terras ' 
him the “accredited world heavy
weight champion.”

Back of the Boston sailor Demp
sey ranks Max Schmellng of Ger
many, Tuffy Griffiths of Sioux City 
and Phil Scott of Eng.t.nd.

The ranking were made before 
Paulino’s victory over Von Porat at 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
night.

Of his own plans, Dempsey says 
little that is definite. He believes 
Sharkey is good enough to repel all 
attempts to take the heavjrweigbt 
title out o f this country, but he 
hints that if  the sailor falls, he 
(Dempsey) may try another come
back.”

‘I  still feel, that even with my 
long absence from the ring I could 
give a good account of myself with 
any of the present crop of heavy
weights. On the face of things how
ever I  feel that I am done as an 
active participant.”

Dempsey’s rankings succeed those 
made for The Ring for several years 
by the late Tex Rickard.

Here’s the way Dempsey ranks 
the leaders In the other divisions.

Llghtheavy weights — Maxle 
Rosenbloom, Jimmy Slattery; Ldu 
Scozza, leo Lomski.

Mlddlewelghts—Mickey Walkct; 
Dave Shade; Rene Devos; Ace Hud- 
kins. •

Welterweights—Jackie Fields and 
Jimmy McLamin. ’ ”

Lightweights— Sammy Mandell
and Tony Canzonerl. ' '

Featherweights—Kid Chocolate, 
Earl Mastro and Bat Battalino.' "

Bantamweights—AI Brown and 
Bushy Graham. '

Flyweights—Black Bill and Mid
get Wolgast. '

GOOD BOXING BOUTS H  
ON THURSDAY N I^ T

famous, 
it gilded 

presented 
League

Lost In Fire
The horseshoe became 

Radford’s father had 
and framed and It was 
to the Boston National 
club. I t  was hung in the rear of 
the grandstand where it remained 
until the fire of 1894 which de
stroyed the stand.

Bob Quinn would like to know 
what happened to that horseshoe. 
The president of the Red Sox even 
went so far as to put an ad in the 
Boston papers the other day, o f
fering a reward for the shoe 
stamped with the name of “O. 
Winn.” Bob Is trying every pos
sible means to give Boston a win
ning ball club. And If a horse
shoe will help he wants It.

Every time Camera leaves his 
hotel he has l i  take out a permit to 
hold a parade.

O’Goofty isn’t interested in find
ing out what kind of a comet was 
seen in Ohio the other night. He 
knows It wasn’t a heavyweight 
prize fighter.

Sometimes a big shot turns out 
to be only a dud.

W AS R E A L  ROOKIE

Prlpr to the time he broke into 
tfae .Wg Show with the Phillies in 
1915̂  Dave Bancroft, veteran short
stop. had never witnessed a big 
'eague ball game.

They didn’t schedule a bout for 
Camera In Florida. The people of 
Florida don’t want their palms all 
trampled down.

Wouldn’t David ’ have; fun if he 
were hers with his slingi^ot today 7

BIG TR A IN  LIKES M ILAN

When Joe Engel, Washington 
scout, purchased the Chattanooga 
franchise in the Southern League, 
he announced that Clyde Milan, 
Senator coach, probably would 
manage the Lookouts. Manager 
Walter Johnson ended such talk 
by declaring that Milan would re
main his assistant.

LOST FORTUNE THROUGH 
WELCHERS

Welching on the part of bettors 
cost John Watters, who handled 
more turf wagers than any other 
clubhouse commissioner In the 
country,* approximately |100,000 
a year.

\

in a bad fix, even so, for the teetb were wedged In his throat, and he 
couldn’t tell his seconds what was wrong. "H is  gloves prevented his pull

Then he 
The Kid

Ing the teeth out himself.
He had to fight for several rounds in that predicament, 

noted a glass of brandy and soda beside the timekeeper’s table, 
got busy.

McCoy stepped around until hick was to the timekeeper. He 
feinted Curran into leading at him, caught a punch on top of the bead— 
and went down on his face, hla head close to Colonel Boone, the time
keeper. He started to get to his knees. The referee started to count, 
but he only reached “deaux” when the Kid reached through the ropes 
grabbed Boone’s drink in his gloved fllsts and began drinking It. The 
erbwd shrieked. The referee forgot to count. A ll o f which gave Mc
Coy more time to drink.

McCoy drank no liquor. The brandy, burning his throat, caused a 
cough that ejected the false teeth! He arose and squared off but bedlam 
reigned. There were cries of “ foul.” Finally, the referee decided to let 
the fight go on. McCoy made such a clown out of Curran that he got
the decision. _ „ j.

’ ' " I  never' saw such'an excited crowd, McCoy told me, and the most
excited was Ck>lonel ]^one—when I  drank bis brandy and aoda.”

Golf Repeaters
A  number of golfers have 

found certain tournaments to 
their liking and have won these 
events with great regularity. The 
other day Gene Sarazen came in 
first In the $6000 Miami open, 
making It four times In a row he 
has won this championship.

Leo Dlegel won the Canadian 
open championship four times in 
the last six years and took the 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
championship twice In a row. Go
ing back a little farther, Harry 
Lcgg won the Trans-Mississippi 
four times In a row, beginning in 
1909. Bobby Jones won four out 
of the last six amateur champion
ships. Walter Hagen hasn’t won 
a national open championship 
since 1919, but he has won the 
British open three times in the 
last seven years.

Before his victory at Miami re
cently, Sarazen had not intended 
to play in the $25,000 open at 
Agua Caliente. But after he got 
so hot at Miami, he hit the trail 
for the big money.

TENNEY AND CLIFFORD 
IN BILLIARD FINALS

Two upsets featured the semi
final round o f the Masonic pocket 
billiards tournament Saturday. Sem 
Nelson and Bob Chambers, two 
heavy favorites, were defeated.

Worshipful Master Herb 'Tenney 
took Nelson’s measure 50 to 42 
through a splendid exhibition of dif
ficult shots and Loren Clifford elim
inated Chambers 50 to 40. The finals 
will be at 7:30 Thursday evening be
tween Tenney and Clifford emd will 
go 100 points.

The public la cordially invited.

DAY TO CLASH WITH 
AL SINGER TONIGHT

New York, Jan. 13— (A P )—Light
weights and llghthea'vywelghts fea
ture the National Boxing schedule 
this week. Tony Canzonerl, former 
featherweight champ meets Jack 
Kid Berg, English lightweight in 
the feature ten rounder in Madison 
Square Garden here Friday night. 
On the same night at the Chicago 
Coliseum, Leo Lomski, Aberdeen 
llghtheavy weight battles James J. 
Braddock of Jersey City over the 
ten round route.

Other bouts on the National sche
dule include:

Tonight at New York, St. Nicho
las Arena A l Singer vs George Day, 
New Haven Iff rounds.

Tuesday—A t Los Angele Fidel La 
Barba, Los Angeles vs Ignacce Fer- 
nondez, Philippines, featherweights, 
10 rounds.

BRUINS LOSE FIRST 
GAME IN 15 STARTS

New York, Jan. 18.— (A P )—Dis
playing a renaarkable d^ensive 
game, the humble New York Ameri
cans, broke the 14 game winning 
streak of the Boston Bruins, cham
pions and leaders of the National 
Hockey League with a 3 to 2 vic
tory last night. The unexpected 
triumph was all the more remark
able because it was the second In 
two nights for the Americans. Tail- 
enders of the International group<

BLUEBIRDS SING.
The Bluebirds defeated the West 

Side Flashes at the South Metho
dist church gym Saturday afternoon, 
32-20, Turklngton starred for the 
winners with seven baskets. 

Bluebirda (82)
P  B F  T
2 Johnson, If ............... t  1 3
1 Kennedy, r f ............. 4 0 8
1 Turklngton, c  7 0 14
2 Mack, Ig ...................0 2 2
0 R. Johnson, rg  . . . . . . 2  1 5
0 H. Brown, I f ...............0 0 0
0 S, Brown, Ig . . . . * . . 0  0 0

6 14
West Side Flashes 

P  B
0 Mahoney, If .......... • 2
0 Metcalf, r f ............... 1
1 Vennart, c ............... 0
2 Werner, I g ................. 3
2 Blssell, rg  ............... 2
1 Cotton, r f . . . .  .......... 0

( 20)
F

32

—*— ■ ii.jii
Boxing again takes the stage in 

Hartford on Thursday nigh* after a 
month's lay-off. Promoter Ed Hurley 
having given the fans a re plte dur
ing the holiday season. "■ • ■'

The Hartford promoter has ar
ranged for his first show of the 1930 
season a card that does not hold the 
names of any headliners, but 
promises a lot of action, which, 
after all. Is what the fans crave., 

Two ten-rounders top the card, in 
one, Tonny Travers of New Haven 
clashes with Johnny Walker, of 
Boston, while, in the other, Cecil 
(K id) Como of New York batlli's 
Johnny Delano of Boston.

Travers is well known to Cort- 
necticut fans; Walker, his opponeht, 
has fought at Foot Guard on more 
than one occasion and bis sensa
tional battle with Eddie Elfe of 
Springfield will be long remembb t̂ '̂d.

Como is the lanky New Ybrttttr 
who gave Nick Christy of Brlstdrii 
real lacing in one of the last l^ t b  
of 1929 at Foot Guard. He mebtis 
a rugged boy and a good hitter in  
Delano. Among the Utter’s out
standing battles was one with j ^ l  
Verde who fought Bat Battalino at 
New Haven last week. ' -

Promoter Hurley Is arranging a 
strong undercard which will be an
nounced tomorrow. Hurley plans 
three big indoor shows this seaAbh 
at the State Armory, alternating 
them with’ the weekly cards at Fob t. 
Guard. '

ReferMi: MbVeifh.
8 20

Week End Sporti^
Los Angeles •— Denny Shute, 

Columbus, Ohio, pro with 147 leads 
field at half way mark of $10,000 
Los Angeles Open golf tournament.

New York—Joe Falcaro, world 
match game champion, wins three 
matches in all star bowling toiirna^ 
ment, averaging more than 235 fbr 
30 games.

New York—Sportsmen form $3,- 
000,000 foundation to perpetuate 
English sport oi fox hunting; buy 
28 square miles of land in Tennessee 
for project.

New York—Madison Square GUr- 
den announces It has secured Polo 
Grounds and Yankee Stadium for 
summer boxing, shutting out possi
ble competition from Jack Demp
sey.

Chicago—Official averages reveal 
Lew Fonseca, Cleveland, won 
American League batting champion
ship with lowest average since 1914 
—869.

New York—Jack Dempsey ranks 
Jack Sharkey first among world 
heavyweights.

Monte (Jarlo— Big Bil Tllden beats 
Lyttleton Rogers of Ireland, 7-5, 
6-1, 6-8, 6-0 In finals of Monte Car
lo tennis tournament

New York—Walker Cup (Solf 
team selected with Jones as captain, 
and Johnston, Von Elm, Oulmbt 
Willing,, Vergt, Sweetser and Mob 
as members McCarthy and MacKim^ 
sie are selected, as alternates,

New York—Babe Ruth leaves for 
south with salary dispute still wip 
settled.

Philadelphia—Penn downs Dart
mouth 82-24 for second eastern in
tercollegiate basketball league vic
tory. *

HUSKY TBA0K8IBM SMOKK 
Habitual smokers on the Uni

versity of Washington track teai« 
do not havs to stop the habit. 
Faculty members requested thgt 
they continue so that the affeeta . 
licetlaa xnay ba detemflned.

t
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Want Ad Infomuitloii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Count six average words to a line. 
In m a ls :  num ber, and abbravlatlons 
each count as a word and 
w ords  as two w orda  Minimum cost Is 
price o f three lines.

Line rates per day tor transient 
ads. Etfcctlve

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—BUNCH of keys on January 
10th. Finder please call 4121.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

starch tT, UH7Cash Charge 
7 ctsi » eta 
9 cts| 11 cts 

It ctsi 18 cts
Days
Days

6 Consecutive 
3 Consecutive

 ̂ A?l̂
will be charged at the one 

Special rates for longe I M I rw ^
Ads ordered lo-: “ V ’̂ or a“tth

line rate, 
term every

day advertising given upon request.
ordered* tor three or s 

and stopped l?otore the third or 
dav will be charged only for tne bc

at V hT ’raV ;% “a l f d ! ’ ‘ bu; 
n- a'iKn.-es or̂ retundŝ oan̂ hê m

\

on six time 
fifth day. .,

No "till forbids ;
*°Tlie Herald wlil not be responsible
for  more U.an one Incorrect Insert.on
o f  any advertlscrnant 
more than one time.

ordered for

p e r s o n a l s

WILL THE YOUNG man who as
sisted the young lady who fell in 
front of The Center Spa on the 
evening of Dec. 31st, 1929, about 
9:30 please sene, his address to 
Box A, in care of Herald.

a u t o m o b il e s  f o r  s a l e  4 l i v e  s t o c k — v e h ic l e s  42

6f

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

The inadvertent om.sslon
r,"o^ o i“ th:

display lines not - 3̂ 923 DODGE SENIOR COU PE
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Terms—Trades c’onsidered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, 
accountant, general office man de
sires permanent position. Phone 
Hartford 5-4864.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE— WELL bred German 

Police dog, female, 6 months old. 
Will sell reasonably to party who 
will provide good home. Phone 
7889.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH cow, un
tested, $125. Wm. Erbe, Andover, 
Conn. R. D.

[ecul'ied ' o t i i^  by cancellation 
charge made for the service rendered

All advertisements must conform  
in style, copy and typography 
regulatio ’  •• enforced by tne 
«i-R and they reserve the 
edu. revise or reject any -^ y  con 
aidered objecllonalile. j .CLOSlNt; HOUKS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re 
cetved by 12 o ’clock  noon: Saturdays 
10:20

with 
publish- 
right to

St t h e

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
e CHAKOB KATB given .above

IS a convenience to advertisers, but
the CASH KATBS will be accepted as 
F U l X  PAYMKNT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventhSir foU^vlng insertiono^

responsi- 
telephoned ads { 
their accuracy

B U ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

M IL L IN E R Y -
DRESSMAKING 19

WANTED—DRESSMAKING to do, 
also fur and cloth coats relined. 
Telephone 6525.

Smicea
......... 13
........13-A
......... 14

27

office on
follow ing the first 

each ad otherwise the 
R.ATB will be collected. No 
bllity tor errors in 
will be assumed and 
cannot be

CLASSIFICATIONS ^
Births ...................................................  BEngagem ents ..........................j . . - -  ^
Marriages ...................................   ^
Deatlis ...................................................  I.-.
Card o f  Thanks ................................  „
In Memoriam ......................................... .
Lost and Found ....................................  ^
Announcements ....................................  j
Personals ................... .........................Aati»niobI!e»
Automobiles for Sale .......................... *
Auiomublles for E x c h a n g e ...............  °
Auto Accessories—Tires ...................  •
Auto KeOairlng— Painting ...........
Auto Schools ............. .................
A utos—Ship by Truck ....................
G arages—Service— Storage .........
Motorcycles— Blcvcle .....................
Wanted Autos—Moiorcycles 

liusIlicBa ainci Proteaab.nal
Business Services tiffered . .
Hoiiseliold Services OITeied .
Building—Contracting .........
F lorists— Nurseries .................
Funeral Uiiectors ...........
H ea ling— Plumbing— Roofing
Insurance ............... .....................Millinery — Dressmaking . . . .
M oving—Ti ucking—Storage
Painting— Papering ...............
Profes.sional Services .............
Repairing ................. ............ •••Tailoring —Dyeing—Cleaning
Toilet Goods and Service . .
W anted— Business Service . .

Edarntlunnl
Courses and Classes ...............
Private Instruction ........................ “
Dancing ..................................................**90Musical— Dramatic ................. ..
W anted— Instruction ...................... *1*

Financial
B o n d s - S locks— M ortgages .........  31
Business OpporiuiiUies .................  3 '
Money to Loan ..................................  S'*

Help and SUnaUona
Help Wanted— Female .................... 85
Help Wanted—Male •••••••------ "6
Help Wanted—Male or  Female •• st
Agents Wanted ••••••.....................
Situations Wanted— Female . . . .  ss
Situations Wanted— Male ...........  89
Employment A g e n c i e s ........... - .  •. <0
Live S lock— Fete— Poultry— Vshlclcs
D ogs— Birds— Pels ................   41
Live Stock— Vehicles ...................... 4-
Poultry and S u p p l le e ....................   43
Wanted — Pels— Poultry— Stock 44 

For Sale— Mlacellnneone
Articles for Sale ..............................  45
Boats and- A c c e s s o r ie s ....................
Building Materials ..........................  47
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
B'uel and F e e d ........................... . . . . . 4 9 - A
Carden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................
Machinery and Tools ................   62
Musical Instruments ...................... 63
Dfflce and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Kljecials at the Stores ...................  66
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  67
W anted—To Buy .............................. 58

lloouia— IJonrd— Holcia— Reaorta 
Itcatnnriiiila

Rooms Without Board .................  69
Boarders Wanted ...............................59-A
Country B o iu d -R e s o r t s  .............  6U
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  61
Wanted — Rooms— Board ...............  62

Real Eatute For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  03
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Ren* ................................ 66
Suburban tor Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for Rent .............  67
Wanted to Kent ................................  63

RenI Eatnie For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  6;i
Business Property for S a l e ......... 7U
Farms and Land for Sale

MOVING— IKUCKING—
SrOKAGE 20

POULTRY AND SUPPLIES 43
FOR SALE—ONE TOM and 2 hen 

turkeys. $5.00 each. Telephone 
6121. __________________

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—$60. Robur Health Ma

chine furnished for table and wall 
mounting. Three degrees of vibra
tion. Special $40. Basement, The J. 
W. Hale Company.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 

wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
tire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE)—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-i..

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 4860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING— Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, , etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PIANO TUNING

Your Down Payment 
on a New Radio

You can get your down pay
ment on a new radio by letting 
a Classified ad sell the old one 
for you.

In most cases private sale re
sults in a better bargain than 
you would get otherwise.

A small ad costs you little when 
you consider the results.

DIAL 5121 
for an Ad-taker

a t  a  COilHT OF HELD
at Haa6iic«ter. for the
Dlatrlbt of teaach‘estbr> r6lg the 11th 
d*y of Jaanary.-A.' D .,1980 ..’

Freaeat WILLIAM vS. ̂  HYDE, Eaq.. 
Judge. ,

Eatnite of Allred -.•Itoljet late of 
Maaeheater, In aatd Dtatrlct, deceased.

Oa motiqa of Robert;<J. .Gormau ad- 
jululatifator.

ORDERED i— That six months from 
the li th  day of • January, A . D., 1»30 
be and the same’ are Ifailted and al- 
lowed'fdr the creditors within which 
to brine <n- their claims-nsainst said 
estate, and the said-administrator is 
directed to Rlvei, pqblle notice to the 
creditors to brlnjr <a their claims 
within Said time allowed by postins a 
copy'of-this order on the public sien  
post' nearest to the place where . the 
deceased last dwelt .within said town 
and by pnblishlne the same In some 
newspaper havlae- a circulation -la  
aald probate district,.withla tea days 
from the date'of tMa order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice 
given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

lI -l-l» -3 0 . .____________
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD  

at Manchester, within and for the 
dUtrlct of Manchester on the 11th 
day of January, A. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM 8. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Batnte of Franklin H. Strong late 
uf Manchester In said district, de- 
cenaed.

Upon application of the Executor 
fur an order of sale of real estate be- 
lunging to aald eirtate as per applica
tion on flic.

ORDERED;— That the said appll- 
ention be heard and determined at 
the Probate office In Manchester on 
the 18th day of January, A. D., 1930, 
at 9 o'clock in forenoon, and the 
C'onrt directs said executor to give 
public notice to all persona interealed 
In said estate tp appear If they see 
cause' and be beard thereon hr pnb- 
llshing a copy of this order once In 
Nome newspaper having a clrcnlation 
In said probate district, and by post
ing a copy oC this order on the public 
sign post In said Manchester, five 
days before the said day of. bearing
and return make to the Court...............

W ILLIAM 8. HYDE
Judge.

CONSIDERABU DAMAGE
siiEif sneeiK

P R O SintO R A D E LSO N
Qome of Thoiinu^' ̂ J. McCanit 

Scene ctf Closet '* Blaze Late 
Yesterday Alternoon.

A still a lam . of. fife .was sent in 
from 143 Autumn street the home 
o f ThomaJ J. McCann’ at .5  o’clock' 
yesleri^y/aftem oon which proved 
to 'he'pfv Such proportions upon the 
afrival, o f Chief Albert. Foy that an 
alarm 'was' - rung in from Box' 72 
ca lling  Hose Companies No. 2 and 
4 to the-scene. r- .

The .fire had attained good head
way and was found centered in the 
closet netir the bathroom on the sec
ond floor causing considerable dam
age to the partition.: and furniture. 

I.The fire is believed to have started 
within the closet. The damage la 
nearly $1,000. Recall was sounded at 
5:30.

PUBUC RECORDS

John 
6 Orchard St.

Cockerharo
Tel. 4219

KEFAIKING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn. 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
b a r b e r  TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMAI.E

FOR SALE — s e a s o n e d  hard 
wood, $6.50 a load, split $7.25. Fred 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
CHARM CRAWFORD—$35. Vulcan 

gas range $8. Library table $5. 
Ladies desk $4.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

WANTED—TO HUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papr.', magazines and 
metals. Also buy alf kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
Highest prices for anything sale
able, particularly copper, brass, 
rags, magazines. Call 5879. Wm. 
Ostrinsliy. 91 Clinton. Prompt at
tention. * v >  /

ROOMS WlTHOU'l BOARD 59
FURNISHED ROOM, well-heated. 

Bathroom floor, centrally located, 
private family. Reasonable. Call 
3161 or 4836.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
steam heat, 81 Foster street. 
Gentlemen preferred.

FOR RENT—TWO furnished heat
ed room in private family. Apply 
at 49 School street.

FOR RENT—EAST Center street, 
131, first class room, well heated, 
near Center, bath room floor.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room 
for light housekeeping 109 Foster 
street, corner Bissell and Foster 
streets. Telephone 4773.

Al’ AKrMENTS— FLATS— 
TEN EM ENTS 63

TWO ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
Block for light housekeeping, all 
modern improvements. Phone 3726 
or janitor 7635.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, extra attic room, 
all improvements. Inquire 111 Holl 
street, telephone 7330.

MODERN 4 & 5 room flats, with 
garage, Lilley street, near Center.
Inquire 21 
5661.

Elro street. Telephone

35
WANTED—TWO OR THREE girls 
for Coffee Shop, as waitresses. 
Must be neat and intelligent. Ap
ply Saturday aifternoon or Monday.

HELP WANTED— MALE 
OH FEMALE 37

WANTED—YOUNG MAN or wo
man to work in an insurance office. 
Some knowledge of the business 
and bookkeeping necessary. Apply 

I in own handwriting, stating quali
fications and salary expected. Ap
ply Box 1000 in care of Herald.

SITUATIONS WANTED- 
FEMALE 38

!

Housta tor Sale ................................  7*i
Lots For Sale .......................
Resort Property for Sale .
Suburban for  Sale ...............
Real estate  for Exchai-se 
W anted— Real Estate

Aiu'tlun— I.eciil Notice*
Legal Notices ....................................  7?
Legal Notices

CAPABLE WOMAN would like 
position to care for invalid, would 
assist with housework and chil
dren. Box C. Herald.

74 'WANTEID — BY MIDDLE aged 
Protestant woman, position as 
housekeeper, to widowc“, with no 
children. Address Box X Y Z, in
care of Herald*.75

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, medern 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM FLAT, aU 
improvements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4. 5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward J.
Holl.
4642.

865 Main street. Telephone

HOUSES FOR KEN'I 65

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—2 YOUNG men as 

boafders, in private family. Tele
phone 6547.

AP ARTM ENTS— F CATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—TWO six room tene
ments, all improvements, garage 
available. Inquire at 163 Spruce 
street or Phone 3165.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement, 
furnished or unfurnished, at 30 
Church street. Inquire at the above 
address daytimes.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 79 
Wells street, all improvements in
cluding furnace. Inquire 81 Wells 
street. Telephone 7617.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage if desired. 
Apply 95 Foster street. Dial 5230.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement.
'lower floor, all modern improve

ments. C. E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge 
street. Telephon.. 7269.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM single house, 
with all improvements, and garage. 
Call 3364 or apply 15 Ashworth 
street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM single house, 
with all improvements, and garage. 
Call 3364 of apply 11 Ashworth 
street.

■\T A  COURT OF PROBATE HEUU 
at Mniieheatcr. within and for the 
District of Manchester, un the 11th 
duV of .Innnary, A. U., 1930.

Present WILLIAM 8. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate of Marr Seymour Bliss late 
of Mnnetaestcr, In said' District, de
ceased.

On motion of The Hnrtford-Con- 
ncetlcut Trust Company exeentur 
with win annexed.

ORDERED!— That six months from 
the 11 day of January, A. D., 1930. be 
and the sninc arc limited and allowed 
fur the creditors, within which to 
bring in their elnlms against said es
tate, and the said executor is direct
ed to give public notice to the credi
tors to bring in their claims within 
said time allowed by posting a copy 
of this order on the public sign post 
nearest to the pisee where the de
ceased Inst dwelt within snid town 
.iind by publishing the same In some 
newspaper having a oireulation In 
Miiid prohnte district, within ten dnys 
from the date of thin order, and re
turn make to this court of the no
tice given.

WILLIAM 8. HYDE
Judge.

11-1.13-30.

CHAMBER WARNING 
ON GARMENT FIRM

Warraatoe Deed ..
Arnold Reinartz to Henry Berdat 

and Alice Berdat, lot o f  land on pro 
posed Ridgewood street.

Marriage latentioiM 
An application ’ was filed this 

morning for a marriage licence by 
Alfred Phaneuf, machinist of Man
chester smd Stella Moske, a zhachine 
operator of this town.

'J;Attorney ’T. S .t^ e o f
Hflj^i^d has. - ap^pdinted aa 
prosecuting attonjey for jthe town , 
coutt in South Windsor succeeding 
A ^ m e y  Mak AtMson o f  the same 
city, It. was announced yesterday, by 
JiMge Leslie W. Newberry..**' Ih-- 
formation, o f Attorney. Adelson’s' 
resigpiation was carried exclusively 
in "The Herald Saturday, t t j.

In answer to a  question why he 
demanded '.  Adelson’s resignation, 
Judge Newberry replied, “ I do not 
think it expedient to state the rear 
spn. If I  made any-statement, at 
all, I would want to give the true 
reason.”  Later 'Judge Newberry 
amended these remarks with the 
statement that Adelson’s actions .as 
prosecutor were not satisfactory.

The human heart pumps over 
two million times in the average 
life,time. It accomplishes almost 
150,000 foot-pounds o f work a 
day, which is equivalent to raising 
one ton a height o f 75 feet

by

FOR RENT — SINGLE HOUSE, 
steam heat, garage, nearly new, 
hard wood floors,'31 Mather street, 
Manchester, Conn. E. A. Standisb, 
Andover. Telephone Willimanlic 
1353-5.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main 
street Tel. 5440.

COLORFUL WEDDING

London.T-Probably the most col- 
' orful wedding ever held at Hanwell 
I was performed there recently. The 
bride was named White and the 
groom Brown. Two of the brides- 

I maids attending the bride were 
' named Green and Black.

.VT A COURT OF PROB.VTE HEUD 
nt Mnncliestcr, ivithtn and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 11th 
liny of Jnnnnry'i A, D., 1030.

Present WILLIAM 8. HVDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Orrin J, .Atwood of Man
chester, In said District Incnpahlc.

The Conservator having exhibited 
his administration account srlth said 
estate’ to this Coart'for allovranee. It 
Is

ORDERED!— That the 18th day of 
January, A. D.. 1930, n f 9 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Prohnte office, in 
Maid Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow
ance of sold necuunt with said estate, 
and this Court directs the conserva
tor to give pnblle. notice th all per
sons Interested therda to appear and 
bc heard thereon by puhllshihg a 
copy of this order In some newspaper 
having II eirculiitlon In said Uistriet, 
on nr before January 13, 1980, and by 
posting u copy of this order on the 
public signpost In. the Town of .Man
chester. five days before said day of 
hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM 8. HYDE
Judge.

H-1-13-30.

Warning was issued today by the 
Chamber of Commer'ce against the 
operations of the Durable Garment 
Company of Newark, N. J., makers 
of pants, shirts, cdveralla ^ d  over
alls, represented In this vicinity by a 
salesman signing receipts, on a part 
payment, with a name that looked 
like Gates. The buyer neve." re
ceived the merchandise ordered.

The Bristol Chamber received the 
following Informatidn from the W il
liam J. Bums International Detec
tive Agency: The Postal Authorities 
were unable to find any such named 
concern as the Duviible. Garment 
Company in the city of Newa-k. The 
Postal Authorities have no Idea who 
or what the Durable Garment Com
pany Is.

SHEPHERD E N O T M E N T  
INSTALLATION TONIGHT

The first metal discovered 
primitive man was copper. ^

TORENT
One large - room containing 

1100 square feet located on sec
ond floor 100 feet from the heart 
of the shopping district in the 
rear of the professional Building 
at 829 Main St.

Particularly well adapted for 
Club or Lodge room purposes or 
any business desiring economictil 
space in a central location.

Apply to
G. E. KEITH, Owner

C-o. G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
1115 Main St.

Big Fire
.*1

Losses
occur very often.

You need have no 
fear of them if you 
carj^ sufficient insur- 
ahee.
. Why risk all ? When we 

can insure your furniture, your 
' one or two family house with a 
hon-cojribustible' roof.- at 50 
cents and' 48 cents per each 
$100 for 3 years in Hartford’s 
strong and reliable old^cpropan- 
ies. -

Act today, tomorrow may be 
too late.

Robert J. Siidtli
Phone 3430 1009 Main Sty
Real Estate, Steamship Tidsete

At  a  court  o r  p r o b a t e  h e l d
at Mnuchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 11th 
liny uf Jununry, A. D., 1930.

Present WILIJA.M 8. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estotc of Minnie Pohlman late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Administrator having exhibit
ed his administration account with 
said estate to this Court for allow
ance, It is

OKUEREDi— That the 18th day of 
Jniiunry, A. U., 1930, at 8 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate olltce. In 
said Manchester, be nnd the same Is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the administrator to give public 
notice to all persons Interested there
in to appear and he heard thereon by 
publishing n copy of this order In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
111 said District, on or before. Janaary 
13. 18.30, and by posting a copy of 
this order on the pabllc signpost in 
the Town where the deceased last 
dwelt, live days before said day of- 
hearing nnd retnrnl make to 'this 
Court.
H-1-13-30.

Shepherd Encampment, I. O. O. 
F., is fanning on a big time tonight 
when the officers will be installed 
by D. D. D. G. P. E. Baldwin and 
suite of Hartford accompanied by 
Grand Patriarch G. E. Bremen of 
Bridgeport and Grand High Priest 
A. H. Simonsen of this town.

The annual roU' call will be held 
at this time.

The meeting will be pfoceeded by 
a banquet at 7 o ’clock sharp put on 
by Chef Urbano Osano.

As ^ s  banquet is free a full at
tendance is expected.

The retiring Chief Patriarch is 
Carl Tyler and the ..incoming chief 
will be D. W. Loveland. ______

Economy Houses 
• For Sale -

P A R K ^  s t r e e t —Bungalow, 7 
roofiis, heat, bath, two car garage. 
Large lot—a bargain at $6,500.

WAPPING CENTER — Bungalow, 
4 roopis, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on * State Highway, 
$5,000. Will'tjOte lot in trade,

HALFWAY BETWEEN M-AN- 
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven' (7) acres of land with 
bam. Ideal for Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to Increas# 
In value. $1,000 per acre.

a u t u m n  s t r e e t —  Small house 
In good location. Can be enlarged 
at a small expense, $1,500.

To
- V Jb*.' . jr- • ■................. V‘ . fOf ManeWter

Are’ you interested in being located in the first and only 
business block in Manchester devoted entirely to offices above 
the ground floor? *

If so, I invite you to inspect.my remodeled buildmg at 820 
Main St. where you will find single office rooms oY suites o f two 
or more as desired.

Manchester’s Professional Buildup
This is a 100% location in th^hhart of the busineas district 

and it is « y  purpose to makfe it  strlcUy an office building.
There are available now six choice rooms and more'will be 

provided as called for.

Make Your Selection Now,
Private garages lOO feet from Main- St. ■ directly in rear of 

offices are available for tenants if desired.
Apply to

GEO. E. KEITH, Owner
^C-o. kflith Funiitare Co. • .

' .1115 Main St.

V:

Edward J. Holl
BISAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

865 M ^  Street.
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------------------------
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SENSE NONSENSE
The automobile driver who w ont 

try to avoid hitting a dog might 
sometime be ju|jt as indifferent to
ward a child.

Thumb-Nail Sermon: “The speed
er usualy is young. . . . Older per
sons have learned that the world 
contains nothing that makes hurry 
essential.

FLAPPER F a n n y  S a y s :

Asked if he ever ran across any 
old friends while on his auto trips, 
a certain man replied: “ Gosh, I 
don’t know. I never stop when 7 
hit anybody.’’

What, 1 ask you, do you make of 
this one from the classified pages of 
the Washington, D. C. Star: 

WANTED: Young lady with car 
to teach driving in private home.

Taxi Driver: (giving traveler his j 
change): “Here’s your receipt, sir.’ ’ j 

Traveler: “ Oh, did I buy the car?" ' QHEA

Football Coach: “What experi-j 
ence have you had?” i

Freshman: “Well, last summer l| 
was hit by tw'o automobiles and a | 
truck.” !

Long skirts simply mean that 
women who dress up will also 
dress down.

School Teacher: “ If a farmer j 
raised 1,700 bushels of wheat and i 
sold it for $1.17 a bushel, what j 
w'ould he g e t?” !

Little Boy: “Automobile.”

Automobiles are queer things: 
They are hard to keep. If you run 
into a judge with one he takes it 
away from you. And if you run into 
debt with ‘one the sheriff performs 
a similar service.

We’re referring to a certain man 
who prides himself on being ex
tremely careful and always does the 
right thing, according to the way be 
tells it.

Pity sombody couldn’t, invent a 
wreckless car for reckless drivers.

Traffic experts have finally de
cided that automobiles are respon
sible for automobile accidents.

Let’s have more recreation and | 
less wreck-creation. All in favor : 
signify by crossing crossings cauti
ously.

Sam, who came very near being | 
run over by an automobile the oth-1 
er day, says this bare leg fad , 
should be abolished by law. I- - - - - - -  i

“ I took a professional mind read- | 
er with me for an auto trip recent- ■ 
ly.”

“Fine! How did she enjoy h er ; 
holiday?” I

“ i
Personality is what a youngster [ 

has. I f he is homely and dull and | 
owns a good-looking sport roadster.

0,bury.him deep 
In some shady bower—

He drives in the middle 
At ten miles an hour.

All walks, of life have their dan- ] 
gers. Ask any pedestrian.

The second syllable of the word 
“ installment” is certainly mislead- 
leading. He says he tried to stall 
off a payment once and almost lost 
his car.

Still think how many more street 
car accidents there might be, if 
somebody hugged the motorman.

Salesman: “It’s the most luxuri
ous car on the market.”

Prospect: “ I’m afraid I couldn’t 
support it in the style to which it 
has been accustomed.”

HONEYMOON

He locked his ignition, his steer 
ing wheel, his gear shift and the 
door of his car—then lost his kevs.

f O X Y V H A N K
Luxuries are the things that 

m ake people go with- 
* out necessities

Berlin.—Herr and Frau West, off 
on their honeymoon, decided they 
needed an automobile. They stole 
one off the street. ’Then they de
cided they needed food, so they sold 
parts of the car, bought food with 
the money and abandoned the car. 
Then they decided they again need
ed a car. They stole another—in 
all six of them. They were caught 
in the act of stealing their seventh 
honeymoon carriage.

HARD LUCK VICTIM

Vou
A. l \o

djAlPPAu»*>/ Oî T-

Wichita, Kas.,—Lowell Hunt, 18, 
sure has tough luck. He had spent 
the past 17 monUis in bed  ̂ suffering 
from a broken neck. He was prac
tically bedfast, Kls head, neck and 
back trussed up. When his tele
phone rang recently he got up to 
answer it, and tripping over some- 
thing,3fell. He fractured a vertebra 
in his-meck.

I
UPP THREW  HER DOWN

Philadelphia.—John Winters Upp, 
Jr., threw his wife down. She 
charged the court that it was down 
the stairs. That vras last January, 
and because she couldn’t stand 
more than one forced descent down 
a flight of stairs, Mrs. Upp sued 
John for divorce. It is hoped he’ll 
settle down after the trial.

j n O t T Y l f

M l

(BEAD THE STORY', THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
“ I think the monkey’s h a d  

enough,” said Coppy. “He knows 
we don’t bluff, and after this I 
hardly think he’ll play mean tricks \ 
again. We’ve made him realize all • 
right that wrong is wrong and ' 
right is right. I think a spanking 
does a monkey some good now and 
then.”

So Scouty let the monkey go 
and said, “ Now after this you’ll 
know enough to let the Tinymltes 
alone. Remember this: When you 
are kind, we’ll treat you right, but 
when you’re bad, it’s your own 
plight. We’re strong enough to 
punish you whene’er things go 
amiss.”

The monkey stood 'round for a 
spell and then, with quite a 
squeaky yell it quickly disappeared 
from sight. ’The ’Tinymites were 
glad. “ I want no more of him,” 
said one. “ When he’s aroimd, it 
isn’t fun. If he took part in all our 
play, 'twould likely turn out bad.”

Another Tiny Then spoke out.

Said he, “ Say, what’s this all 
about? The bear man, too, has 
disappeared. He didn’t say good
bye. He took his monkey cage and 
bear and left us all. TTiat wasn’t 
fair. I rather liked the bear man 
and it sorta makes me sigh.”

Just then the wind came in a 
gale. A  husky voice cried, loudly, 
“Hail! I am the Wind Man! I’ve 
returned to treat you to a trick. 
You broke me up not long ago and 
now I ’m going to make it snow.” 
The wind then whistled loudly 
and the snow came down real 
thick.

The Tinies scamperec”. here and 
there. The blinding snow gave 
them a scare. It blew into their 
faces and the bunch could hardly 
see. The queer old Wind Man 
stood nearby. “ How’s that for 
snow?”  they heard him cry, “ I’ve 
paid you Tinies back real well, for 
creishing Into me.”

(The Tinymltes build a wonder
ful snow kouM la the next ■tory#).

SKIPFY By Ferry L  Cmsby

IOHEN T « €
SOUNDS IT WItC BE 
J O J T  ONE MlHOVePM T sevfeN -

( je r  R eM 'T

 ̂ Crosby, Great Britain rights reserved.
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SENSE »>d NONSENSE
The automobile driver who won t 

try to avoid hitting a dog might 
sometime be juat as indifferent to
ward a child.

Thumb-Nail Sermon: “The speed
er usualy is young. . . . Older per
sons have learned that the world 
contains nothing that makes hurry 
essential.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  S A Y S :
W ia .U .8 .F »T .0 F f.

Asked if he ever ran across anyl 
old friends while on his auto trips, j 
a certain man replied: “Gosh, Ij 
don't know. I never stop when T : 
hit anybody.” !

What, 1 ask you, do you make of i 
this one from the classified pages of j 
the Washington, D. C. Star: j

WANTED: Young lady with car] 
to teach driving in private home. |

Taxi Driver: (giving traveler his 
change): “Here’s your receipt, sir.”  ̂

Traveler: “Oh, did I buy the car?”
I

Football Coach: “What experi
ence have you had?”

Freshman: “Well, last summer I 
was hit by two automobiles and a 
truck.”

School Teacher: “If a farmer 
raised 1,700 bushels of wheat and 
sold it for $1.17 a bushel, what 
would he get?”

Little Boy: “Automobile.”

Long skirts simply mean that 
women who dress up will also 
dress down.

We’re referring to a certain man 
who prides himself on being ex
tremely careful and always does the 
right thing, according to the way be 
tells it.

Automobiles are queer things: 1 
They are hard to keep. If you run 
into a judge vrith one he takes it I 
away from you. And if you run into ! 
debt with one the sheriff performs | 
a similar service.

Pity sombody couldn’t invent a 
wreckless car for reckless drivers.

Traffic experts have finally de
cided that automobiles are respon
sible for automobile accidents.

Let’s have more recreation and j 
less wreck-creation. All in favor 
signify by crossing crossings cauti
ously.

Sam, who came very near being j 
run over by an automobile the oth-1 
er day, says this bare leg fad i 
should be abolished by law. !

- - - - - - - -  i
“I took a professional mind read- ' 

er with me for an auto trip recent- ■ 
ly.”

“Fine! How did she enjoy her; 
holiday?” ;

--------------  I
Personality is what a youngster | 

hats. If he is homely and dull and i 
owns a good-looking sport roadster.

0,bury.him deep 
In some shady bower—

He drives in the middle 
At ten miles an hour.

All walks, of life have their dan- | 
gers. Ask any pedestrian.

The second syllable of the word 
“installment” is certainly mislead- 
leading. He says he tried to stall 
off a payment once and almost lost 
his car.

Still think how many more street 
car accidents there might be, if 
somebody hugged the motorman.

Salesman: “It’s the most luxuri
ous car on the market.”

Prospect: “I’m afraid I couldn't 
support it in the style to which it 
has been accustomed.”

H O N E Y lttO O N

He locked his ignition, his steer 
ing wheel, his gear shift and the 
door of his car—then lost his kevs.

jfoxw uA m .
Luxuries are the things that 

make people go with- 
‘  out necessities

Berlin.—Herr and Frau West, off 
on their honeymoon, decided they 
needed an automobile. They stole 
one off the street. Then they de
cided they needed food, so they sold 
parts of the car, bought food with 
the money and abandoned the car. 
Then they decided they again need- 

I ed a car. They stole another—in 
j all six of them. They were caught 
I in the act of stealing their seventh 
I honeymoon carriage.

HARD LUCK VICTEM

Wichita, Kas.,—Lowell Hunt, 18, 
sure has tough luck. He had spent 
the past 17 montlis in be(  ̂ suffering 
from a broken neck. He was prac
tically bedfast, ins head, neck and 
back trussed up. When his tele
phone rang recently he got up to 
answer it, and tripping over some
thing, fell. He fractured a vertebra ; 
in his neck. 1

U P P  T H R E W  H E R  D O W N

THEMfCtbB
Vou C f^ T  UiJBAiL

A SToOb  l id

i Philadelphia.—John Winters Upp, 
i Jr., threw his wife down. She 
I charged the court that it was down 
I the stairs. That was last January,
I and because she couldn’t stand 
j more than one forced descent down 
a flight of stairs, Mrs. Upp sued 

! John for divorce. It is hoped he’ll 
i settle down after the trial.

j B vom rJfir MAt: g o

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
“I think the monkey’s h a d  

enough,” said Coppy. “He knows 
we don’t bluff, and after this I 
hardly think he’ll play mean tricks 
again. We’ve made him realize all 
right that wrong is wrong and 
right is right. I think a spanking 
does a monkey some good now and 
then.”

So Scouty let the monkey go 
and said, “Now after this you’ll 
know enough to let the Tinymites 
alone. Remember this: When you 
are kind, we’ll treat you right, but 
when you’re bad, it’s your own 
plight. We’re strong enough to 
punish you whene’er things go 
amiss.”

The monkey stood ’round for a 
spell and then, with quite a 
squeaky yell it quickly disappeared 
from Bight. The Tinymites were 
glad. “ I want no more of him,” 
said one. “When he’s around, it 
isn’t fun. If he took part in all our 
play, ’twould likely turn out bad.”

Another Tiny Then spoke out.

Said he, “Say, what’s this all 
about? The bear man, too, has 
disappeared. He didn’t say good
bye. He took his monkey cage and 
bear and left us all. That wasn’t 
fair. I rather liked the bear man 
and it sorta makes me sigh.”

Just then the wind came in a 
gale. A husky voice cried, loudly, 
“Hail! I am the Wind Man! I’ve 
returned to treat you to a trick. 
You broke me up not long ago and 
now I’m going to make it snow." 
The wind then whistled loudly 
and the snow came down retd 
thick.

The Tinies scampered here and 
there. The blinding snow gave 
them a scare. It blew into their 
faces and the bunch could hardly 
see. The queer old Wind Man 
stood nearby. “ How’s that for 
snow?” they heard him cry. “I’ve 
paid you Tinies back real well, for 
crashing into me.”

(The Tinymites build a wonder
ful snow house In the next etory*).
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JlM M .

R he f u t u r e  holds
"  MOTHiMGl HE IS 
DOOMED! HE WILL 
SURELV BE CONVlCTEJXl

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Our Memory Is Good! ^  Blossec

straight ahead,
TWs PCESIOEMT’S OFFICE  ̂

IS To Woor. Right-••

3

<3*GEE'
GOT A '
OFFICE, HASN'T
HE, fre ck les !

/■X DON'T KNO^ 'WHAT TO 
SA'V 'WHEN VNE’RS 
intro duced  To him, 

FRECKLES ••• (SEE'.

JUST KEEP STILL 
a n d  DON'T SA'y AN'̂ - 
~miNS UNLESS HE 

ASKS VoO To

RIGHT 
DIS WAV, 

SUH?

Bovs, 1  \mant to
PRESENT Vou TO THE. 
PRESIDENT OF THE
united  s t a t e s ..... .
HERBERT ROOVEr !

1  DONT THINK 1 
EVER HAD THE 
PLEASURE OF MEET
ING VbO BEFORE, 

HA'̂ E 1 , BOVS?

B o r  IT  fiEEMS.
I'v e  s e e m  v o o r .

p i c T u c e
SOfAE PLACE

1

SALES.MAN SAM Guzz Should Know Better! By SmaD

/^AN1;TOVJ drRfv©. OF TH6.Se.
STpTCetAeNTS AiN' I'LL. DO TH' SPit^S.  ̂
P.W* VOe.’LUTAVCe-'EM OOT AM' 

WfMU'ec^ —

"V

(?i&HTO, 
C,HteF\

'ouT itoR iy

'tAcri” VOOvmpKTs THe idea?  hpM£ uncle saw '' ( oo  p«s  P L E A se-eu T  I’w

u

H£Re'S (V Bo-K — VJ^LU 
CHUCK'BfA IM H eice.'

'POUMce ON U S? Niy.* t'fA. 
CrOIN’ XO fSMOTHe-R. Boy. ’

I I

I I
I

I iBESEP M»/via

w.

OONWA DROP CTf S T A T e -  
tAB-NTs <M

I'LL OJUf O C T  IM 
L TROUBLE, I F T A  OO,

see ViHftT it s « t s ?

0/1'^

.......

.«£B

INTENTIONAL DUPE
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WHIST TONIGHT
Manchester Community Club 

1st Prize $2.50 in Gold 
4 Other Frizes

Befreshments. 85 cents.

about town
Mrs. Rose Kronlck of the WUrose 

Dress Shop is in New York on a 
buying trip.

St. Margaret’s, Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella, will hold its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock in the K. of C. clubrooms.

St. Mary’s 
have a re- 
6:30 in the

The Junior choir of 
Episcopal church will 
hearsal this evening at 
parish house.

The Manchester Community Club’s 
general social committee will con
duct a pubUc whist party tonight at 
8 o’clock at the clubhouse on North 
Main street. The man and woman 
running up the highest score re
ceive prizes of $2.50 in gold. There 
will be four other prizes, refresh
ments and a social time.

Chapmam Court, Order of Ama
ranth will hold its regular meeting 
Friday evening at the Masonic 
Temple. There will be the special 
election of a treasurer, and the in
stallation of Mrs. Adelaide Pickett 
as Truth, also the treasurer will 
take place. All members are urged 
to be present to answer to the roll- 
call. Refreshments and a social hour 
will follow the business.

Manchester Tent No. 2, Knights 
of the Maccabees, will install its 
officers for 1930 at its regular meet- 
ing Thursday evening in the Balch 
and Brown hall. Past Commander 
P. J. Tuohey will be in charge of the 
work. It is expected that the great 
commander, George W. Bauman of 
Detroit, will pay tee tent an official 
visit. Every member is urged to 
make a special effort to be present 
to greet him.

The Manchester Girl Scout Coun
cil will meet tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30 with Mrs. J. Clarke Baker,, 67 
Comstock road.

Harriet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Hills of Center street, cele-, 
brated her eleventh birthday Satur-1 
day afternoon with a party at ■ 
which eleven of her little girl | 
friends were present. Mrs. Hills | 
decorated tee dining room with pink 
streamers, pink favors and hats j 
were at each place and in the center j 
of tee table a beautifully decorated | 
birthday cake with eleven pink ■ 
tapers. Various joUy games were ] 
played. In tee peanut hunt, Helen 
Hayes and Jane Curtis collected tee 
same number and each received a 
gift. Jane also won the prize for 
pinning the tail on tee donkey. Mrs. 
Albert Klotzer of Cambridge street 
assisted Mrs. Hills.

POSTPONE MISS STRONG’S 
LECTURE FOR A WEEK

The fifth lecture in Watkins 
Brother’s series of lectures and con
certs, which was to have been held 
tomorrow, Tuesday night, will be 
postponed for one week. Miss Helen 
Strong, interior decorator with the 
Watkins Company, has charge of 
the interior decoration work of the 
Bushnell Memorial, which is being 
dedicated the first three days of this 
week, with evening exercises each 
night.

In deference to her the lecture is 
postponed until next Tuesday eve
ning, the 21st. Her subject will be i “Use of Color in the Home.”

iiattfliggtgr gnentnfl f  gralii
DIVIDE BIBLE CLASS ( G. E .p i I H  T a  SPEAK

AT SWEDISH CHURCH TO UONS CLUB TONIGHT

M ONDAY,
i M i

SIMONSEN TO FIGHT 
FOR PROPERTY RIGHTS

Attorney W . J. Shea to Han
dle Lake Street Farmer’s 
Case in Superior Court.

The Manchester Garden club, 
through the Herald extends a cor
dial invitation to all who are in
terested in the subject of a new 
park for the town in tee near future, 
to attend its meeting at the School 
street Recreation Center this eve
ning. Thomas H. Desmond, land
scape architect of Simsbury, who 
recently made a draft of suggested 
improvements to Center Springs 
Park, will discuss “The Making of a 
New Park.”

Mrs. Joseph F. Sullivan of 20 
Fairview street has entered the 
Hartford hospital for treatment.

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
of Center church will meet tonight 
at 7:30 with tee leader, Mrs. J. A. 
Hood of Chestnut street.

King’s Heralds held an unusually 
interesting meeting Friday after
noon at the South Methodist church. 
After tee devotional service by the 
leader, Mrs. Gibson, hymns were 
sung, with Doris Bronkie at 
piano. Chester Shields gave a 
net solo accompanied by Lillian 
Hutt. Catherine Cordner who is 
president of the society and Ruth 
Dowd gave readings. Refreshments 
were served and games played. 
Eleanor Porterfield is secretary and 
Marjory Wilson treasurer of the 
King’s Heralds.

Ever Ready Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7:45 at tee home of Mrs. 
George F. Borst, 82 Cambridge 
street. Assisting the hostess will be 
Mrs. R. K. Anderson, Mrs. F. C. 
Allen, Mrs. Carl Benson and Mrs. 
Oscar Bailey.

Nurses of the Manchester Memo
rial hospital will be guests of the 
Manchester Community club at a

Mrs. J. M. Miller and daughter. 
I Valerie, returned to their home on 

-  ̂ J Cambridge street yesterday, after a
social in their honor Wednesday j stay in Montreal, where
evening at 8 o’clock. Miss Chris- | visiting Mrs. Miller’s
tine Mason, director at the White ; parents Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Me-

, Notwithstanding a temporary in
junction restraining Rasmus A. Sim- 
onsen from keeping Board of Health 
Department inspectaors off his 
property, the Vernon farmer who 
lives on Lake street just over the 
Manchester town line, said today he 
would fight to prevent a permanent 
injunction.

Simonsen’s interests are looked 
after by Attorney William J. Shea 
of Manchester who formerly lived

__jin Vernon. The farmer said he
the j possesses an original lease which 

cor-! permits him to use and occupy tee 
land in question. He made no effort 
to present his side of the case last 
Friday when the temporary injunc
tion was granted but said today he 
would fight for the rights of his 
land when the case comes up for 
final decision the first Tuesday in 
February.

The temporary injunction not only 
prohibits him from spreading ma
nure on the property included in the 

.watershed of the Risley reservoir 
owned by the Manchester Water 
Company. Flowage rights granted 
by former owners have come down 
to the Manchester Water Company, 
Attorney Shea says, but his client 
has kept title to the property and 
never granted rights of inspection.

The case came before Judge Jen
nings as an action by the State of 
Connecticut, presented by Attorney 
Bernard A. Kosicki of the Attorney

Women Members Form C l^ s  j 
Of Their Own and Men Do 
Likewise.

With the division into two classes 
of the Fellowship Bible class of tee 
Swedish Lutheran church new offi- 
cers were elected by both yesterdsy 
morning. Miss Edith Johnson be
coming president of tee young 
women’s class and Herbert Brandt, 
president of the young men’s.

The girls also elected Esther An
derson, vice-president; Ruth John
son, secretary; smd Ida Anderson, 
treasurer; while the boys named 
Ralph Swanson, vice-president; 
Leonard Johnson, secretary, and 
Austin Johnson, treasurer. The lat
ter class also elected a membership 
drive, committee comprised of one 
member from each of the past five 
confirmation classes, as follows; 
Erik Modean, class of ’25, chair
man; Wilmore Peterson, ’26; Rus
sell Anderson, ’27; Nils Pearson, 
’28; and Carl Larson, ’29. Helge 
Pearson is teacher of the yoxmg 
men’s class and Herman Johnson of 
the young women’s.

We Bake Every Day
Bread, Pies, Cakes 

and Pastries 
Try a Loaf of our 

HOME MADE BREAD

Manchester
Public Market

W e deliver. Dial 5139

i Farland. Mrs. McFarland has been 
to the Royal Victoria bos-

house, will make arrangements, as 
sisted by wives of the directors.

The Girls’ Friendly society of St. j condition remains unchanged.
Mary’s Episcopal church will have ! ------
its regular Monday evening devo-; Olive Chartier i.n chairman
tional service tonight.  ̂ social which will follow the

i American Legion Auxiliary units 
Memorial Temple, Pythian Sister.s ! 

will meet tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows hall. Mrs.
Frances Chambers will install the . 
nev/ officers. A social hour with 1 
refreshments will follow the busi- i 
ness. j

------ jtsemara a . tuc ALtuiuejr
General’s office. Dr. Stanley M. Os- 
born, health commissioner of the

confined to the Royal Victoria bos- ] w’as the only witness, testify-
pital for the past 16 weeks and her g 3^ 3,11 amount of organicing

waste matter 
cause disease.

might be enough to

, meeting this evening in the State 
Armory, at which all members are 

; urged to be present.
Isaac Jackson, formerly manager 

of the Prudential Insurance Com
pany’s office in this place, who

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters | ^-2erbJry^^dSrict^°^few montes 
of Union War Veterans, will have a  ̂ suffered a nervous break-

iSrpresIdeS M rf Mur. el Du” s of I X J e  S s“ ukeu
Marble street. ___  | ^est. His family l.s

The Women of Mooseheart Legion j arranging to return to Manchester
will hold a meeting Wednesday eve- ! while he is resting.
ning at the home of Mrs. Daniel; ------------------——
Griffin of Hilliard street. At this. The Auto Truck-Body Depart
time officers will be chosen and a | ment of the Manchester Construc-
full attendance is honed for. i tion Co. has just received an order

for a large amoimt of special iron

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial
ing 5145, The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Advt.

STAMPED GOODS 
REDUCED 

Mrs. Elliott^s Shop
Main St.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

George E. Keith of tee Keith 
Furniture Company will be tee 
speaker at tee Lions Club meeting 
in tee Hotel Sheridan at 6:15 o’clock 
tonight. His subject will be “Take 
a Good Grip and Smile.” It has 
been decided to hold Ladies’ Night 
on Monday evening, February 17, 
and Howard Crosby, chairman of 
the committee on arrangements, 
will make a further report at to
night’s meeting.

Reports will also be heard from 
Thomas Conran of the entertain
ment committee and George Bagley, 
chairman of tee special committee.

CENTER CHURCH 
F O L K S !

Remember the Annual

SUPPER AND MEETING
Wednesday Evening Jan. 15 

A t 6:30 P .M .
In the Banquet Room 
of the Masonic Temple.

SPECIAL 
For This Month
O’SULLIVAN AND  

GOODYEAR

RUBBER 
HEELS
For Ladies and Children

Attached

853

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 
ton. G. E. "Willis & Son.—Adv.

per work for trucks of the Christie 
Transfer Co. of Hartford.—Advt.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

fi Robert K. Anderson 
îV Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

I Start 1930 With A  

Bin Full O f Our 

Good Coal
Probably you’re about ready for more coal so, this 

time, give us a ring and let us fill your coal bin with our 

coal, full of heat units, long burning and free from ash.

A  Shower o f 
Good Luck...

—when it brings us to your 
hom e...  .is the annoying drip
ping o f water from a leaky 
plumbing fixture. We don’t 
provide you with umbrellas as 
shelter from this inside rain..
but we eliminate the rain-----
either repairing your plumbing 
equipment efficiently . . . .  or in
stalling a new plant. . . .  at sur
prisingly low prices.

OPUECE
for Expert §

SERVICE  /

We Repair Rubbers 
and Arctics

Sam Yulyes
701 Main St., Johnson Block | 

South Manchester I
Next Door to Dougherty’s | 

Barber Shop. j

(iciiii)
DEPARTMENT STORE

A  Special January Sale Feature!

After a Hundred Years
A  New Blanket

SHADO PLAID—ALL WOOL

$7.98 Pair

Af t e r  a hundred years a new design in blank
ets...........“ shado-plaid”  that is misty, softly
blurred.. .  .as pleasing to the eye as the 

blanket is to the body.

Full bed size, 70x80 inches.
Sateen bound edges reinforced by, 
four rows of stitching.
Light in weight yet giving the 
maximum of warmth....... weigh
ing about four-and-one-half 
pounds.
Choice of green, blue, rose, or
chid, tan and gray combined with 
white.
A new “shado-plaid” design that 
is attractive and different.
'Tbese blankets are made by New England’s oldest

olanket mill___ now infused with tee vitality of a new
generation___ these blankets were tested, retested..........
for their strength, their durability-----chemists were ____________
brought in to insure just tee right colors-----and to make ■■■
3ure tee colors were fast___ montes were spent in prepa
ration before everybody was sure the blankets were just 
right.

Introductory Price $7.98—Ordinarily Higher
Hale’s Blankets— ^M̂ in Floor, left

Q"VER 100 years ago, a 
New Eingland skip

per married a charming 
girl from Maine.. . .  .per
haps because of her re
quest, he gave up tee sea 
... .a n d  perhaps with 
memories of bitter Win
ter nights along tee 
Banks, he turned to tee 
making of blankets. 100 
years later tee old mill 
turns out blankets as hon
est in their making as tee 
old skipper’s New Eng
land conscience........  and
as fresh and new in de
sign as Yankee inventive- 
aess can make teem.

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

Q i W U j y

GOBI
L. Pola Coal Co.

Yard, 62 HawllionM St., Manchester. Phone 4618.
Branch Office, 55 School St., Sontb Maadiester. Phone 4682.

Joseph C. Wflson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.

28 Spruce St. Tel. 5043
South Manchester

No More 
Frozen 

Windshields
You cap see clearly in a sleet 

storm with a Trico Sleet Wand 
attached to you windshield as 
it flows a moderate heat 
through the glass enabling the 
windshield wiper to clear effec
tively. When not in use the 
wand is turned up out o f  the 
way and adds a feature of re
finement to the interior of the 
car. Price $3.00.

S P E C I A L  S A L E
OF THE

NEW IMPROVED 
AUTOMATIC WASHER

THAT

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard St., Manchester
Phone 4060

> A A -V V V V  V N  X.V V S A .V  V \  v \ \  V V V V V V  V X

MQNI CASH OR BUDGET

Wash 
EitherWiv

A u lo M -a iic
D u o -D is C

j BRINGS YOU

NEW SILENCE NEW BEAUTY

$4.95 Down $6.30 Monthly
GOOD THINGS TO GAT

INTERDEPENDENT
No mun is sufficient unto himself. The sol- • 

dler pnd his officer, tee skipper and his crew, the 
laborer and his boss, tee student and his teacher, 
even tee doctor and his patient, each depends on 
tee other; without tee other neither could survive. 
The distributor of merchandise and his customer are 
mutually interdependent. Business—good business
—can’t proceed in an orderly way, fulfil Its proper 
function, unless both consumer and merchant recog
nize to the full their dependence on one another. 
Pinehurst sees in its attitude toward Its customers a 
very definite duty; if it should fall so to serve 
teem as to meet that duty in full, it would destroy 
Its usefulness to teem. Quality, service, pricing at 
Pinehurst are based on a recognized obligation to 
this store’s patrons.

$99.50
ASK US FOR A DEMONSTRATION

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 M AIN STREET PHONE 5181

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
DEPOT SQUARE


